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Discrimination In Area 
Schools, Housing Target
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WASHINGTON — The Commission on Civil. Rights Tuesday 
handed a report to the President and Congress that recommend
ed the appointment of Federal registrars wherever it can be 
shown that members of minority groups are being denied the 
right to vote. .......
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Three -of ithe six commissioners ’ 
proposed a Constitutional amend
ment that would further protect 
the voting rights of Negroes and 
other minorities.

The proposal for the amendment, 
puf forth , by Chairman John A. 
Hannth and Comm ssioners Theo- 

sdore M. Hesburgh and George M. 
Johnson, would extend universal 
Suffrage by limiting Slate au'Jror- 
Lty to the establishment of any 
voting requirements other than- 
those pertaining to age. residence 
knd legal confinement. It would also 
prohibit, any person, as well as any 

■ State or ithe Federal government 
from denying a citizen’s righit to 
Vote.
>’ I
■■■The report,considers three areas 

of civil rights: discrimination in 
- vqtlng, education and housing.

Ct' askcd that the Commission, 
if-extended, bo permitted to sot up 
an advLsory and conciliation ser
vice -to help local school officials 
develop plans for the transition 
from segregated systems to dese
gregated systems And.it suggested 
ithait ithe Commission serve, as a 
clearinghouse for information about 
prdoedures used In dcsegregait on.

.In housing, the report urged that 
the Federal Housing Administration 
and the Veterans Administration 
strengthen ithelr present agreements 
with cities and states having ani.1- 
dlscr mination housing, laws by re- 
verslty, .sal din issuing the report: 

"This Commission has attempt
ed to provide a guide for appro
priate executive or legislative ac
tion itha-t will contribute a solu-ton 
ot-'the civil rights problem. It is a 
problem, as our report makes clear, 
that is native to neither North nor 
South. It is, rather, a dilemma that 
concerns all Americans. We believe 
tha-t ithls report, whose blpart'san 
contributors Include both Southern
ers and Northerners, will great-ly 
assist the public in understanding 
a problem that cries for solution.”•
STOREY’S VIEW

, Vice Chairman Robert G. Storey, 
former dean of Southern Methodist 
University Law School, said:

' “Citizens interested in the sodu- 
itfon of civil rights problems will be 
greatly enlightened by the factual 
information and recommendations 

..In tKs report. The Commissioners 
agree unanimously on many of the 
recommendations, and, in a truly 
democratic spirit .all have made 
separate statements or exceptions. 
We have endfitVdred ito pnssenii- Mt- 
orouriate Conclusions and recom
mendations, based on evaluated 
facts and findings, in a construc
tive report to the President and the 
Congress."

Other Comm’sslon recommenda
tions: ,

That the Census Bureau take a 
- census of registfatlon~and voting 

statistics.
That the 1357 Civil Rights Aot 

be amended ito prohiblb ."any per
son or group of persons, under color 
of State law," from depriving or 
threatening it deprive anyone ot 
their right Ito" register and vote. 

I That, when there is a refusal to 
honor a Cofjimlssion subpoena, the 
Gommsslon may apply directly to 
the Federal courts for relief with
out first requiring the services of 
Justice Department attorneys.

That the ‘ Of fee of Education, 
with ithe cooperation of the Cen
sus Bureau and ithe Commerce De
partment, conduct an annual school 
enrollmeht census.

That ail cities and States with 
substantial nonwhite populations 
establish biracial committees on 
housing.

That the Public Housing Admin
istration encourage selection of 
building sites on open land in good 
areas outside the present centers 
of racial concentrations.

That -the Urban Renewal Admin
istration assure that spokesmen for. 
minority groups will be ameng the 
citizens who work with URA in 
preparing community programs for 
urban renewal.

■I Other members of the Commis
sion jure Doyle E. Carlton ,of Tam
pa. Fla., a formr governor of Flori
da, and former Governor John S. 
Battle of Virginia, who lives in 
Charlottesville, Va.
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WINS SAFE DRIVER AWARD - Freddie Hardy of 2984 Broad 
Avenue is shown receiving a safe driver award and special 
congratulations from Col. W. T. Camp, commander of Mallory 
Air Force Depot where Hardy is employed as truck driver. Hardy 
has been driving for the Depot for 13 years without an accident. 
He began work at Mallory Depot 14 in June of 1943 as a freight 
handler, went info the military September of the same year, 
came back to the Memphis Depot after discharge and found 
that he had been promoted to material handling equipment 
driver,

Johnson Sex Case Turned
Over To Juvenile Court

, The cose of Gilbert C Johnson, 
Mississippi while man accused of 
committing an -mmoral det on a 
9-year-old Negro boy, has been 
turned over to Juvenile court, it 
was learned yesterday.

Johnson was scheduled to be 
tried Tuesday morning in Criminal 
Court. He is accused of forcing the 
youth info: his repair shop ait 1360 
Airways two weeks ago and forc
ing h m ito commit! Hhe not.

Inspector W. P. Huston, head of 
the city’s vice squad, said the case 
has been referred to Juvenile count 
authorities because thè attorney 
general said it. concerns coni'jribut.- 
lng to the delinquency of a minor.

Inspector Huston said he did not 
know ithe exact date that the hear
ing on Johnson va il be held, ' but 
it is possible that it will be held 
sometime next week."

Juvenile Court Judge Elizabeth

Montgomery Park
16886627

MONTGOMERY. Ala. — (UK) 
— Federal Judge Frank M. John-- 
son has ruled itha.t segregation of 
Morn’gomcry's city parks and play
grounds Is unconstitutional arid 
cannot be enforced.

The jurist Tuesday struck down 
a city ordinance adopted to enforce 
segregation at the parks.. The rul
ing came in a suit filed by Mont
gomery Negroes last December af
ter which the o‘ty commission 
closed all parks.

Citizens Claim

Tension was still high in the New Chicago area Thursday 
over the alleged "mass police brutality" and "wholesale arrest 
of several innocent people" on Labor Day.

Citizens in the area freely described their feelings about 
two city police "brutality beating" 34-year-old Robert Vessell, 
1245 Friestone St., and arresting and fining of 11 persons.

INFLICTED WOUNDS
Vessell testified in court ftait he 

was a violim of police brutaliliy. EB 
appeared in court, with his head, 
face and -left hand pauljally bandag
ed. His wife told the Memphis 
Wortd thalt "he ha-s not been able 
to sleep” since the boating.

Vessell. the father of seyRtijqhlk: 
dren said he suffered bruises and 
lacerations ito the right side of his 
face, his forehead, and a badly 
swollen right eye. He sa d he thinks I

Tension was still high in

t

I
i

McCain was 'out.‘‘of.town at press 
time, but ttbe check at juvenile 
court headquarters revealed that 
the hearing has not been set and 
•that the Johnson man is under 
supervision of Gn’minal Court.

Miss. NAACP
Charges Pressure
On Petitioners
JACKSON, Miss. (UPI) — The 

Mississippi branch of the National 
Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People charged Saturday 
Negroes were “pressured” Into sign
ing a petition to keep a white fa
mily from moving into a Negro 
neighborhood here.

The petition was presented to 
the county board of supervisors 
asking that white store keeper W. 
J. Garrett, B2, be refused a build
ing permit for a three-bedroom 
home in the Negro community. The 
NAACP said Garrett had aban
doned his building plans before the 
petition was signed. iMedger Evers, 
field secretary for the NAACP in 
Mississippi, said many of the 82 
Negroes who signed the petition 
“did not know what they were sign
ing,” He charged many were “high 
pressured into signing before they 
had a chance, to read and under
stand all the contents.”

.The .petition said the signers felt 
the races should be “segregated, as 
far as possible.” Evers said he felt 
the signers put their names on the 
document because they felt that if

Ths is ithe second Incident in
volving policemen In North Mem- 

..phis- within a month. The other 
occurred on Aug<el2...1nq the 800 
block of Annie St. (KlondykefJ-

A civic organization in the area 
held a meeting Tuesday night to 
hear reports that "city police are 
attack: ng citizens" to question .
"why arrests cannot be made with
out resorting.to police brutality."
EIGHT FINED $286

Eight of the 11 persons arrested 
were fined a total of $286 in city 
count by Judge Beverly Boushe 
Tuesday morning.

Judge Boushe charged Vessell and 
Jiillus Hunter. 29, of 383 Hill St., 
with a seation of the Tennessee 
law -that he had “never ‘ used be
fore". He ordered ithe itwo men held 
to ithe Shelby, County Grand Jury 
under a section of the law which 
makes kt’a misdemeanor for a per
son “to attempt to rescue a per
son legally in custody of the po- 
llce.";
$286 IN FINES

“ Vessell.was,fined $162 on cjirges 
of “being\ disorderly and resisting 
arrest.” Hunter was fined $51 for 
"re-siting anrest.”

Others fined on "disorderly con
duct" charges included:

Mrs. Laurel Blackman, 28, of 1406 
Stonewall, $26; Clyde Evans, 18, of 
1427 N. Bellevue, $10; Miss Alice 
Haynes" 36, of 1230 CapIttoJ, $26; 
John Anderson, 26, of 1310 N. 
Breedlove, $25; Cail Smith, 25, of 
1431 N. Breedlove, $20; George 
Johnson, 38, of 1426 N. Stonewall, 
$26.

Charges of “disorderly conduct" 
were dismissed against "Fred Lee 
Smith, 22, of 1253 Capital St., and 
Milton Anderson, 21 of 1310 N. 
Breedlove St.

By AL KUETTNER 
United Press International

Token integration was started in 
Florida public schools Tuesday, 
leaving only five states that have 
not accepted raclally-mlxed class
rooms. • ’ ■

Admission of Negroes to previous
ly all-<whlte schools in Virginia al
so was expanded, raising to 68 the 
number ot Negroes attending l-f 
public schools of the state.

This was the day when the big 
majority of southern schools open.- 
ed their doors for the fall term 
and, in contrast to the troubles of 
recent years, 'there was soarcely a 
ripple of opposition to the inte
grated programs.

The Florida integration came 
the Miami metropolitan area.
FOUR NEGROES ADMITTED

At the Orchard Villa School—in

in

Louis Armstrong Wants To Play 
For Russian Premier Khrushchev

By RICK DU BROW For UPI
LAS VEGAS, Nev. — Louis Armstrong says Nikita Khrushchev 

should visit a jazz club on his trip to the U. S. next week to 
get "the swingin' feel of freedom."

(Continued On Page Eight)

GOVERNOR ROCKEFELLER of New York, center, life membership committee, as Board Chairman 
recently becamfl'art—NAACP life member. Pla- Channing H. Tobias looks on. Presentation was

Armstrong, who hopes to give 
concerts In Moscow early next year, 
said he would be delighted to blow 
his famous trumpet for the Russian 
premier.

‘The furthest I been inside the 
Iron Curtain was Belgrade, Yugo
slavia; and pops," he laughed, “you 
never seen a curtain Jump like that 
In’ all your life.”

“The train cornin’ into 
was four hours late, and 
pie Just sat and slept at 
lion waiting’ for us."

Sitting In his dressing

Belgrade 
the peo- 
the sta-

. .......„ ... . .. ....... ,. room at 
the Sands Hotel here after a late 
show. Satchmo grinned and said:
KHRUSHCHEV’S A CAT

“I been wantin' to play Moscow 
for a long time. And I know if I’ll 
be there. Khruschev will be there. 
He's a cat, mar..

“After all, he’s a human being, 
like anyone else. And if a man 
don't like music, he wouldn’t be in 
the position he's got.

"I play for anybody,” he laugh
ed. “I got no prepudices. All I 
wanna do Is blow. But I can't vouch 
for him, I mean whether he wants 
to hear me."

Armstrong said it might be edu
cational for Khrushchev to hear 
some rock 'n roll music as well as 
jazz.

“Like I say, papa." he explain
ed. “he’s a cat,'and he could try 
both and see which he likes best."

Armstrong, who collapsed in Italy 
earlier this year and was feared 
seriously ill, said he's in top shape 
how.
Was in trance

“That’s all behind me," said the 
(Continued On Page Eight)

Gov. Rockefeller Enrolls
As Life Member Of NAACP

NEW YORK — Nelson A. Rockefeller has become the fourth 
governor of a state to be enrolled as a life member of the

quedenoting $500 life membership in the_As- made on Sept. 3 nt the Governor's . New York
sociation is presented to the Governor by Kivie 
Kaplan, right, ca-ehdirmon of the Association's

City office.

DAY
O

ROBERT VESSELL
the sight- in his right eye has been 
damaged. He said ho sufiered a 

(Continued On Page Eight)
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By JOHN HASLAM

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. — (UPI) — Preliminary hearing« for twr? 
segregationists charged with bombing a school board office Oft 
Labor Day were continued Thursday until next; Monday dffiF 
one of the suspects refused a lawyer's offer to represent hirniV

■ a neighborhood that has swiftly 
oliangcd from white to noh-whlte 
residences In recent months—four 
Negroes were' admitted to the 
school_with..xinly eight white chil
dren. Other, Ncgrbes are expected 
to be kssigried'iutei.

At the Homestead Air Force base 
20 miles south of Miami, 21 Ne
groes were admitted to a public, 
school with 732 white children. All 
are dependents of the air base per. 
sonnel. __ .

Fred Hockett, a friend of race 
agitator John Kasper, and J. B. 
Stoner, of Atlanta, who claims to 
be imperial wizard of a Ku Klux 
Klan -group, showed up in front of 
the- Orchard Villa School. They 
contented themselves with advising 
white parents they did not have to

Highlander School

governor ot a state to be enrolled as a lite member ot the—v11- 
National Association fol- the Advancement of Colored People. V 
A plaque denoting the Governor's life membership was present
ed to him at his New York City office, 22 West 55fh Street, by 
Kivie Kaplan, Boston industrialist and chairman of the NAACP 
life membership committee.

Life memberships in the ■ Associa
tion are held- by former, governors 
Chester Bowles of. Connecticut, 
Goodwin J. Knight of ■ California 

. and W. Averell Harriman, ,of New 
York. The NAACP, which this year 

-celebrates its 50th anniversary, has 
more than 1500 life members at 
S50Ó. each. An additional 5,000 per
sons have made partal payments 
on lifetime memberships in the 
Association. ’ •

NAACP life members represent 
many walks of life. They include 
not only citizens ot the . United

MONTEAGLE, Tenn— Mrs. Bep- 
t’rha P. Director of Educat
ion at the Fl,id ir.der /Fo!k School. 
Monteagle, Tennessee, reported that 
pa’-tiolpat.lon :n the School’? I ahoi 
Day workshop was not diminished 
hj recent attacks

There were .thirty^fivc Negro par- 
t.cipants-in r Uy. workshop, 
tdso included n -Japanese 
and community worker, a 
¡.cicntist from Oak Ridge, 
southerners, eleven
ta liege students sponsoi ed 
f-nited States and Frencn i 
r.*ents.
Mrs. Clark reported that 

students in the present workshop, 
on ‘The eCitizc uhip. School ’ idea, 
•ame at the of people wnc

v.cre at Hig'i’a dcr July 31 when 
the School wis raided. She said 
that others came because they read 
•j the incident and weie grateful 
to .‘earn about r school that is du
ll g this work in the South 
'»be Reverend S Seay. Execut
ive Secretary uf th» Montgpmtry 
(Alabama) Improvement Asocial- 
ion. one cf thu->e who returned foi 
the Labor Day workshop said, ‘The 
laid of July'did more educai- 
l.g-of my Mor'joinery people than 

T could have done in ten years, 
his experiento ’Jaught them tbs i 

r:nd of things they’ll be up against 
ell their lives, how to meet injust--. 
.rice and io learn and profit from

, w'n'îcb 
church 

Swiss 
while 

•French 
by the 
govern-

In

send their children to the inte
grated school. -But they were ig
nored.
TOUGH OPERATION 
EXPECTED

One class at the school was com
posed of three Negroes,‘another of 
four whites and a third 
■whites and one Negro.

"It’s going' to be hard 
ate the . school with so 
dents," Stale Attorney 
Richard Ervin said. He said he 
was glad there had been no trou
ble .there.

Integration spread into rural Vir
ginia for the first time with the 
admission of 21 Negroes to Warren 
County .High at Front Royal, along 
with more than 300 white children. 
The white pupils had boycotted the 
school last year, going to private 
classes and leaving the big high 
school to the Negroes. The whites 
abandoned the idea this fall.

The Front Royal Integration was 
accomplished without Incident, as 
was Integration of classes in Char- 
qulring that builders using FHA 
and VA machinery agree in advance 
In writing, to abilde by those laws. 
ORDER ASKED

It also asked -the President to 
Issue an executive order directing 
®11 Federal agenc.es to shape their 
policies in accordance with "the 

(Continued On Page Eight)
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YMCA Membership 
Drive Will
Begin On Monday

r The Abe Scharff YMCA mem
bership drive will get underway 
during a kick-off dinner a>t the 
YMCA Monday at 7:39 p. m. It 
will continue until Oct. 2.
- Nat-DAV^lams, WUIA disc joc
key, is general chairman of the 

. YMCA’s annual campaign. The 
drive is for (tire purpose of helping 
defray ithe annual oporating cost 
of tLhe national YMCA.

States but also such distinguished 
foreigners as Prime Minister Neh
ru of India; Alan Paton, the South 
African author; Aga Khan IV and 
his brother, Prince Sadruddln Aga 
Khan.

Among well-known American life 
memtars of the Association are 
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, Dr. Ralph 
J. Bundle Senator Jacob Javits, 
Duke Ellington, Arthur Godfrey, 
Jackie Robinson, Rev. Dr. Martin 
Luther King, Otto Preminger, Sam
my Davis, Jr., Mrs. Daisy Bates/ 

' and others.

“We don’t defend ourselves a- 
gaoinst lies and charges. We work 
on with dignity, confident of ev
entual triumph because we are 
working for tli3 light-. There are too 
many decent people in the South 
to- let the farcer, of evil continue 
their abuses/’
Myles Horton, founder of theSchoòl 

”110 has just returned from 
pdential adult education confer
ence, in German^, wher? he head
ed the American delegation, said, 
"Thè recent .m ¿unpts 10 discour
age Highland it’s integrated pro
gram have o'. dously failed 
nave new . students and

We 
new 

friends. While our program' -goes 
ahead unimpeded, friends around 

», J the country - are defending our 
right to,educate for democracy.”

Police questioned a third? 
in connection with the 
which also damaged the of 
lhe mayor and a city-ownHli 
■lion wagon assigned to the-.-: 
chief. '

J. D. Sims, a lanky truck; 
er who belongs to the Ba- 
Klan, and E. A. tauderdale.ijt 
ber of the Segregationist 
Citizens Council, were held.ltf? 
of $59.000 bond each white;. “ 
and FBI agents continued thekr I 
vcstigatlon. ’
SAYS BOND EXCESSIVE .

Segregationist attorney . AWW." 
atóhrldgé argued 
was excessive. Roth men-. ;= 
ehniged under tur 1895 state ;. 
making destruction of propertydiy 
explosives a felony. ' '

Guthrldge indicated in.LStJW 
Rock Municipal Count that he rept-* 
resented both defendants. ’ ,’Y.

However, 6ims, when' asked l.qy — -
'the judge whether Guthrldge 't«F- 
resented him, replied, 'T toldtfiuii. 
I did' not want a lawyer." ■ n -»gy.

Police said Sims, who 
rested Tuesday, admitted the bonw 
ings. He said he did not 
11-ycar-old daughter 
school with Negroes. •'ì’ó..’«ji

• •*' -L» '• tJV • 
RAN FOR OFFICE

Lauderdale, operator of a roof
ing and building materials JMk' 
and defeated segregationist 
date for the city manager boari 
In 1957 was arrested Wednesday 
night as he entered a church fòt a- 
mid-week service conducted by UW 
Rev. Wesley Prudon, chaplain-■ ot' 
the citizens’ council ito which _LtuV- 
dcrdalc belongs. — • ebrert

Police Chief Gene Smith .gave.IJO ' 
Immediate indication of ith»,'th<<F

(Continued On Page Elghtf” J
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Çbe Upper Roomc«pl
I will build, my church 

gates of hell shall nofcpgjjtt 
against It. (Matthew 16:18ifaepRlÆ.

PRAYER: Heavenly FatfifflÇa® 
praise Thy holy name. We tgigjl; 
Thee for Thy Son, our Lord; 
Christ. In every age the pumttkfÇT 
darkness have tried to destroy.Hiy 
work, Cut we rejoice that the-fouBw 
dation of Thy church Is tridêttruS' 
tlble. Glory be to Thee forl-tMM 
assurance which Thou hast put",» 

' our hearts; through Christ ~o® 
1 lord. Amen.

By IOUI5 LALITIER
SAN FRANCISCO - (NNPA) - The Rev. Joseph -

ol Chicago, president of the National Baptist ConventiortjM^e»- 
day said his exchange of correspondence with Roy Willeins over 
school desegregation in Little Rock is a closed matter. 5 .

In a telegram to the executive 
secretary of the NAACP from At
lantic City in June. Dr. Jackson 
expressed regret because the. NA 
ACP brought suit against the Lit
tle Rock School 'Board to0'' have 
declared unconstitutional the Ark
ansas S'ate Pup.l Placement Act. 
Because the Little Rock ’ school 
board plahnel to opev» two high 
schools on '..desegregated, basis, 
but with fewer thm the-nine col
ored pupils a’.Tilted to Central 
High School n ,1957, Dr. Jackson 
thought those who were fight
ing for integration should coop- 
ciate with the board.

Mr. Wilkins, in- a lengthy letter, 
differed with Dr. Jackson, pointing

•= '•xSW.-j 
out that the board’s plajEWB"JR | 
step backward ancl that -wepArk?' 
ansas Pupil Placement Act^Vtaa'.^wi 
signed to keep the schools 
regated. .
THE RETLY

Asked whether he had-aco 
Mr. Wilkins’ reply 'as sati$3? 
Dr Jackson said he did mot- 
the NAACP secretary had' 
Ipe Issue raised sin JUs 
He added that he had dtifc 
to Mr. Wilkins’ letter. ' ’

“My position was that lint, 
board had not opened 
but -Was planning to . opes

(Continued On Page
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include a 
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life saving.

light said.
I The Branch is proposing 
j lowing rates

1959-60 — These are theTHE COUNTS FOR
Counts who will attempt to dominate the high 
school social world for the 1959-o0?school year. 
Front row, from left to right are: James Polk 
of. Hamilton; Yurall Williams of Manassas; Miss 
Eleanor- Addison, permanent "countess" of the 
club; Robert Carter cf Hamilton High; Miss Betty, 
Gilliarn/"Countess cf the Month", from Fr? 
Bertrand High; William Higgins of Washington; 
Miss Mildred Winfrey, . past "countess", from

Mcnassas; and Warren Steigall of Fr. Bertrand. 
. Back row., left to right: Cleveland Cox of 
Melrose; Roger Lewis of Manassas; Floice Mc
Knight of Melrose; Robert Walls of Manassas; 
Arthur Hull of Melrose; Willie Clyde James of 
Manassas, and President Kenneth Cox of Mel
rose. The outgoing Counts, headed by D'Army 
Bailey/ recently gave a $50 donation to the 
Abe Scharff YMCA.

. > ■
The Abe Scharff Branch -YMCA . 

this week annotfneed its fall and , 
winter program. ’ .' |
Fred R. Joseph, the organizations; 

executive secretary, said the new i 
swimming pool, which Is expected , 
io be completed in a few months! 
“will enhance, Qur program, . (and) 
we shall build much of -the pro
gram around this activity” 
• Innovations in the YMCA’s pro
gram include: Indoor tennis, pad
dle tennis, male chorus, overnight i "Our opportunity is to sell a 
hikes and cookouts. phalanx fra- I good program to the people and 
ternity; for young men: Y-Gradalc ¡demand that they pay for it.”'he 
for young women and family night 
programs.
POOL ACTIVITIES

Pool activities 
learn-to-s w i m 
swimming classes.

Other activities 
ketball, volleyball, 
lie speaking class, 
service project, discussion groups. 
HI-Y Council, Indian guide clubs, 
junior and senior Hi-Y clubs, fa
ther-son banquets and neighborhood 
clubs.
. Membership rates have been in
creased. Joseph said. "In order that 
we make our membership budget 
of $10,00. and to carry on a pro
gram demanded of us by our new. 
facility, we. had to increase our 
membership fktes.” he said. "It will

cost heavily to operati a strong, 
dynamic program that is designed 
to serve the entire family. Too long 
we have charged too little for our 
services, (and) in previous yeiirs 
have praticali}’ given our program 
to the ucople.”
CHEAP SERVICE

Joseph said Z hat because of the 
previously small membership rates, 
the Abe Scharff Branch has found 
itself "rendering cheap service."

"Our opportunity is to sell

the fol-

will 
class, 

, and 
will include bas- 
bible class, pub
handieraft. world

F.amily membership 
Sustaining membership 
Men’s Basic membership 
Women’s Basic membersnip 
Young men (18-21» .

I Young Women (18-21)
1 Boys (6-17) .......

Girls (6-17) ..............
"Lgt us rededicate ourselves to 

this noble cause.” Joseph said. 
"Let us give a portion of our time, 
talent and finance for this charac- 
ter-building qrganization. The 
YMCA is a world organization. We 
are joining hands with all races of 
men otfer the world in giving youth 
an opportunity to grow into use
ful citizens.’’

AMÉRICANS HAVE A CHOICE

I

Memphis

New

Parents

• IS

i. 1
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RHOER CLUB OF SIGMA GAMMA RHO SOROR
ITY sponsored their second annual "Back . to 
School" oarty last Friday night ’ al»'the Sigma 
Sorority House; 805 Saxon. The charming presi
dent, Maxine Robinson, greeted guests as they 
arrived. She wgs ably assisted by Rhoer Ernize 
laylor, Ola Mae Reed, Willa Stine Taylor and 
others.

The party got off to a good start with games 
being directed by Miss Mozelta Reed. Each boy 
or girl leaving for college was given a useful 
item to be added to their school supplies. They 
listened to helpful hints on how to succeed in 
college by Mrs. Eldora Amos, Claudia Hawkins, 
Ruthia Bryant and many others present. Every-

one present received a souvenir. All gifts were 
donated.

The following persons attended: Helen Tol
liver, Carol Bass, Ernize Taylor, Helen Brown, 
Willa Stine Taylor, Ola Moore, Steve Taylor, 
George McKinney, Peter Moore, Alice Morgan, 
LaVan Webb, Jane Brooks, Maxine Robinson, 
Annette Whitthorrie, Marvell Thomas, Dorothy 
Dandridge, Bennette Nelson, Beverly Kirklow, 
Nettye Rupert, Josephine Jones.

Chaperons included Mrs. Jeannette Carr, El
dora Amos, Samellen Carrol, Rosa Ford, Man
dell Reed, Willette Bowling, Ritta Smith, Stanie 
Smith, Ruthia Bryant, Hazel Brown, Mrs. Bessie 
Moore and Jewel Taylor.

By LOUIS CASSELS

WASHINGTON — (UPI) — 
0 You’re a--loyal American, and you 

don’flike commies. Yau’re standing 
there on ¡the street corner watching 
Nikita Khrushchev ride past.

What should you do? Boo him? 
Cheer, him? Applaude politely? Or 
maintain: a stony silence?

Several million Americans are 
going Jo. face this problem when 
th| $QviH premier makes his tour 
of the’country beginning Sept. 15.

This being a free country, the 
government cannot presume to tell 
Americans how to aot. As long as 
you obey .the law, which forbids 
8U^_gestures as jhrewing bricks,- 
ybii aYé entitled, tb^make up your 
own mind how to receive Khrush- 
chev.-^e. _
GOVERNMENT GIVES
ADVICE

For those citizens who want some 
guidance’ in -the matter, here are 
a few words of advice from State 

—Department of Heads:

barras-vkhrushchev'while he is in 
America, it is extremely probably 
that- thé" same sort of thing' will 
happen to our President when he 
gets to Russia.

Remember finally that Khru
shchev is notoriously touchy , about 
personal snubs and insults. Some 
diplomatic observers believe that 
his craving for recognition as a 
big wheel on the international scene 
is a primary motive behind his trip 
here. Since President Eisenhower^ 
motive in inviting h’m is to thaw 
some of -the ice from U. S. - Rus
sian relations, and personal dis
courtesies directed at him would

amount to sabotaging the Presi
dent’s hopes'^,, /

^vThis advicer?^bUld seem definite
ly to rule out any boos, jeers, cat
calls, derisive remarks. It militates 
strongly against a stony silence. 
American sentiments will probably 
rule out ¡the cheers. That leaves 
polite applause.
APPLAUSE CONVENTIONAL 
HELLO

If the thought of applaud ng 
Khrushchev still * sticks in your 
craw, 3t may help to bear in mind 
¡that handclapping does not neces
sarily imply approval, 
a conventional way 
crowd to say hello to

John TV? Hanes Jr.,

It is simply 
for a large 
a visitor.

Remember that Khrushchev will ; 
be here as an invited guest* of the ' 
President and the United States As 
one of his hosts, you are under an 
obligation to be courcepus and hos
pitable even if you don’t like him. ■

Remember also that President 
Eisenhower will be return pg 
Khrushchev’s visit later this year.

•The Russians are great on recip
rocity. If anything happens |o em-

Man, 96, Takes 
Bride Of Age 60

RALEIGH, N. C. — (ANP). —. 
James Frierson, a courtly white - 
haired Negro, who faintly remem
bers the Union occupation of the 
South, reportedly was married for 
the third time here on Sept-. 5. 
The bridegroom, 98. was wed to 
Susie Easterling, 60.

A widower for the past 12 years. 
Frierson said ‘‘I'm getting a good 
woman. I’m tired of cooking for 
myself and it will be good to. have 
a woman in the house. A man 
gets- lonesome by himself. He needs 
a woman to tell his business and 
troubles to.”

The Rev. Horace Williams, a former head of the United 
States Government .Printing Office in Atlanta, died- Tuesday at 
his,, Rockwell Street home. He had spent his last years in re
tirement from Government service.

The Rev. Williams came to At
lanta in the early 1880's under a 
federal appointment from-President 

"Benjamin Harrison ,as a govern
ment printer in thé Atlanta Fed
eral Building. Until his retirement 
a few years ago, he worked in the 
printing of government publicat
ions, such as Postal General Orders. 
Railway Mail Letter Slips, federal 
government stationary letterheads 
and many other forms requiring ac
curacy and precision

Born near Opelika! Ala., over 90 
years ago, Mr. Williams educated 
himself. As a young farm boy, he 
attracted the attention of the white 
piiblisfiër of a weekly . newspaper 
of his home county, being allowed 
years he set by hand the type for 
to learn the printing trade. Fot 
the town and county newspaper. 
The publisher was so impressed by 
liis skill that when an opening 
eame-in the Atlanta printing office 
of the U. S. Government he assist
ed Williams in 
pointaient. The 
some 40 years.

Rev. Williams __  ___ ...
the Methodist ministry in his ear-

Haynes, a daughter Cynthia Elaine
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Walls-,/188T. 

Rile, a son, Derick Maurice 
AUGUST 31, 1959

Mr. and Mrs. Moses Pope, 994 S. 
Parkway East,. a" daughter. Norma 
Jean ' ~
SEPTEMBER 1, 1959

Mr. and Mrs. Deloyd Miller, 857 
Marianna, a daughter

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hutchison 
279 W. Norwood, a daughter, Anna 
Viola
SEPTEMBER 2, 1959

Mr. and Mrs. Winston Adams 
2152 Rayner, a daughter, Kaye 
Yvonne

Mr. and_ Mrs. Mose Cummings 
547 Gfilis Road, a daughter, Shelia

BORN TO: 
BORN AT THE E. H. CRUMP 
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
AUGUST 28, 1959

Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Norwood, 
1448 Springdale, a son, Michael An
thony

! Mr. and Mrs. Junious Scales,. 1491 
! Eloise, a daughter. Debbie Ann

Mr. and Mrs. McCallister Waters 
538 E. Essex,, a daughter, Deborai. 
Camilla
AUGUST 29, 1959

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ingram 1079 
Tur^tall, la daughter, Constance 
Diane

Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie S. Rhodes, 
767 Hilton, a son. Henry Square 
AUGUST .30. 1959

ly twenties, and pastored .several 
influential churches in and around 
Atlanta, along with his Govern
ment work.__ .

His wife, the former Miss Louise 
Elizabeth Thomas, preceded Rev. 
Mr. Williams in death by exactly 
one year and one month. Other 
survivors include three sons, Terrell, 
Horace Jr., and Marshall Williams: 

/five daughters, Mgs. Mabel Ad
ams. Mrs. Laura Matthews, Mrs. 
Ruth Gaither, Mrs. Nellie Waller 
and Mrs. Helen Davis; several 
grandchildren., including the RTev, 
Laurence Williams, Claude and 
Janet Dunson, and many other re
latives.

FIND SKULL 600,000 YEARS 
OLD

LEOPOLDVILLE, Belgian Congo 
— (ANP) — A human skull at 
least 600,000 years old was found 
at Olduwai George Tanganyika by 
a naturalist, Dr. L. S. B. Leakey 
and Mrs. Leakey, who spent two 
months each year since 1932 dig
ging at) the same site.

Ksy Figures In Dope 
Roundup Missing

CHICAGO — (ANP) — Jerem
iah Pullings and Mrs. Delores Kee- 
by, two key persons indicted in a 
narcotics scandal are being sought 

- by- federal narcot æs agen to-and- de- 
• puty U. S. marshals.
I The two were among 21 persons
■ indicted in the dope round - up 
Government agents have charged 

j that money changed hands between 
j Pullings and at least, one ChicaT 
! go narcotics detail policeman. ( . ... ___ „
i Two other women defendants— ' think, of a person or what he repre-

‘ ~ ' ’ ' * ‘ sents, we will be courteous to him as
long as he is our guest,

“I believe that all Americans will 
, realize that any episode or con- 
■•duct which embarrasses Khru 
: shchev will also embarrass our gov- 
i ernment.”

John W; Hanes Jr., head of the 
State Department’s Bureau of Se
curity and Counsular Affairs, said 
the government is relying heavily 
on innate American courtesy to 
prevent any unpleasant incidents 
during Khrushchev’s visit.

"We are confident this visit will 
go off without a hitch,” said Hanes, 
who has charge of the farflung 
security arrangements.

I “I do not anticipate any serious 
' trouble- because Americans are a 
i hospitable people. Whatever we may

Mrs. Alice Gilmore, and’ Florine 
Whitlow, alias Johnson — are also 
being sought.

Singer Melvin Kimmons
"Melvin Ace"

Melvin kimmons. »he young man Mrs Melvin Kimmons. Sr. 
who quit Booker T 
High School tn start, a 
eer, is back in town

; name.
He is now known 

Acd.” ’ "Kimmons'* i 
enough.

Melvin Ace is here 
ing group known as the "Bop Ton
es.” He stars in this singing group, 
which has-two tunes out- called irHot 

, Tomale” and * "Question of Love.”
“BEAR CAT” ?
'/'Mtelvln’s first recording. "You' 
Ain’t Nothing But a. Bearcat." 
didn’t go off so well. Apparently 
the public didn’t go for that kind of 
name-calling. However. Melvin has 
been making up for this deficit by 
groaning at all the night spo^s , 
around ghicago 'way such. as../‘Joe .j 
Howard jumt” and ‘The Squeeze.” ; 
j. MelvirrZhas five .siblings' here and ' 
tBop Tones” are trying to squeeze i 
themselves into ari RCA recording ( 
job: "If we get this, it want be ’ 
long before we make the big time." ; 
he said.

Melvin has five sibling here and ! 
his mother and father, Mr. and *

Washington Why doesn't he settle down 
singing car- normal Life?
with a new

as “Melvin 
isn’t ■ flashy

rith a sing-

to n

Mr. and Mrs. Cloyd Scales, 861 Fayte

By “Overindulgent” Parents
ice-

Knoxville Set
"This thing has gotten too good to 

:ivc up now,’’ he said.

ENGU, Eastern Nigeria — (ANP) 
— Dr. Nr.amdi Azikiwe, Premier of , 
Eastern Nigeria who returned re
cently from a trip to the United 
States, has disclosed that he made 
favorable contacts with two Amer- , 
ican banks while in New York City. 
One of the two banks will estab
lish a branch in Nigeria. Another 
will help an American company es
tablish a textile factory here.

Dr. Azikiwe visited both 
Chase National Bank and 
First National City Bank hut 
dined to indicate which bank__
interested in either project since 
final 3ramgements had not been 
completed. ~

the 
the 
de
vras

MID-SGÜTH PREMIERE
Explosive Adult Drama! 

LTG-M presents
An ALBERT ZUGSMITH Production

‘TJieNiGSToytLe
.. ■ starring

C Jiglf LONDON • JOHN BREW BWRYMORE 

.. ANN* KASHFI JONES 
AGNES MOOREHEAD 
and NAT KING COLE 

in CINEMASCOPE

FOR
COMFORTKANSAS CITY, Mo. — A Salem, 

Va., doctor who has talked to more 
than 13,000 alcoholics, says that 
most of the.m apparently missed 
"the-ad venture of seif-reliance.”

Writing in the September issue of 
GP magazine, published monthly 
by the American Academy of Gen
eral Practice, Dr. Albert J. Russo 
points out that more than five mil
lion Americans periodically "set 
aside all. reason" and "soak their 
internal organs with a solution cal
culated to taste bad.”

Dr. Russo, medical director of 
Salem’s White Cross Hospital for 
.Alcoholics, puts much of the blame 
on parents who do not let children 
"accept the challenges of day-to- 
day living.”

"Somewhere along the line from 
childhood, in rich families and in 
poor families ,an overindulgent 
parent deprived a nice little boy 
or girl of the adventure of self-re
liance. All their activities were 
regulated into don’t do this or don’t- 
do-that,” Dr. Russo contends.

Why does a person become an 
■ alcoholic? Dr. Russa says that the 
victim "comes by his title in 
stages.” The patitem usually starts 

: with an unhappy home life:
. •'Potential ‘ alcoholics are the 

spoiled first children, neglected 
middle-sized childre nor babied lit
tle ones. They’ are either underloved 
or overloved. They have alcoholic 
parents or, if they have abstainer 
parents, they were subjected to a 
strictness they forgot completely 
when they became free enough to 
take the first drink.

"Leaving an inadequate home life, 
they enter a harsh, usually mis
placed business wt odoflw-9 
placed business world of intrigue, 
jealousy and money — occasionally 
softened by religion, a fine woman, 
a few friends. A sense of relief is 
obtained as the imbibed alcohol, in 
quantity, releases the higher cen
ters of responsibility. Now they feel 
equal to the task and strangely

- enough, inhibitions gone, they can 
talk, decide, provoke—on accorru 
piish."

Continuing, Dr. Russo says. "The 
more one studies alcoholics, the 
more they fit into patterns. Ninety 
per cent of all alcoholics, from 
whatever strata of life, get. that 
way because of a basic inadequate 

-personality to,meet the obstacles of 
life....... .  They drink only to have
more courage, more social finesse.” 

Dr. Russa points out that the 
treatment of the alcoholic is dif
ficult and necessary. •

“The alcoholic, in his nervous 
state, worries his family, constant
ly lies, is always demanding, al-, t 
ways requiring some attention but 
seldom has a thought of thanks."

Sedatives, Dr. Russo says, should 
always be controlled by someone 
other than the patient. He adds 
that under the influence of alcohol, 
the . higher .centers of the brain 
are "clouded out and the baser ones

are dominant.” Offered either 
medicine or whiskey, ¡the alcoholic 
will consume large amounts. A 
sedative may "hit him like a ton 
of bricks and he may not be able 
to bounce back.”

Dr. Russo adds that some al
coholics have died because they 
mixed capsules and whiskey or took 
a hypodermic from a physician 
after denying ¡that they had-earlier 
consumed alcohol or sleeping pills.

Although churches help combat 
alcoholism, the greatest good is 
done by Alcoholics Anonymous. Dr. 
Russo says that a church may have 
only one minister or one priest but 
that there are 
many alcoholics 
t-ion. '

probably a good 
in the congrega-

who gets well is

securing the 
job was held

tfhs ’ordained

ap- 
for
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WHO Sets Up Health 
Course In Nigeria

IBADAN, Nigeria — (ANP) — 
According to official information 
from the World Health Organízate 
ion, a WHO medical officer has 
helped to introduce entirely new 
courses of instruction for public 
health and sanitary personnel in 
Nigeria. .

The new courses were set up at 
the newly constructed Health Aux
iliaries Training school at Ibadan.

The alcoholic
the one who finds something he 
likes boater than whiskey. Fprtified 
with this “something,” some five, 
ten or 20-year alcoholics suddenly 
stop and never drink again. India hopes to ease tension with 

Pakistan,. •XzKNOXVILLE, Tenn. — Some 250 
to 275 freshmen and new students 
are expected to push enrollment 
figures for the fall semester at 84- 
year-old Knoxville College to an 
all time high.

The Registrar and Director of ¡ 
Admissions stated that confirma-; 
t-ion of accepted applications and 
reservation o*f -dormitory rooms 
are both running far ahead of the 
number at this same time last year.

Orientation of freshmen arid new 
students begins on ■ Monday, Sept. 
9th, and will continue through their 
registration on Sept. 14th. Students 
will take a battery of tests, design
ed to determine their placement, 
ability and capacity, potential and 
adaptability.

They will participate in seminars, 
enjoy discussions led by adminis
trators, faculty members, and stu
dent leaders, as well as socials and 
receptions. Highlights of the week 
will be the President’s annual re
ception, the freshman retreat,, and 
a reception given by the First 
United Presbyterian Church (cam-' 
pus McMillan Chapel).

Last year the. churcli-related lib
eral arts college had a record 528 
students register for the fall semes
ter with' geographic distribution 
scattered, over 21 states and óne 
foreign country’, Iran.

Youths Charged
horpe Friday night on the pretext 
of seeking a baby sitter, drove her 
to a wooded section outside the 
city, carried her into the woods 
an.d assaulted her. Later she was 
brought back within the city lim
its and let out of a car.

a
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FOR SALE

Been Operating At Same 
Location for 68 Years

To Colored People 
Owner. .Wants To Retire 

For Further Information Call 
r ■ .*. > ' • ■

Memphis World

One of the Town's Leading

COLORED 
RESTAURANTS

Sept. 12 
All Week!

WILMINGTON, N.. C. — (NNP 
A) — Police have charged two 
white youths with raping a 15- 
year old colored girl after luring 
her from her home on the pretext 
of needing a baby sitter. ■

The youths, jimmy Fox Moseley 
and Valmo Wentworth Jamison, 
both 19, were arrested early Sat
urday.

Police said the girl, whose name 
was withheld, and relatives gave 
the following statement concerning 
the incident:

-Two young men went to her

Police said-the youths were trac
ed through the car license“ plate 
numbers furnished by the girl. A 
physician who examined her said 
she had been raped. .

Proven 'Success' Shows Way to

LIGHTER SKIH 
f Lovely Creamy-Clear 
Complexion Wins Admiration

Don’t let dark, dull skin hold you 
back. Sec for yourself how this fine 
bleach cream works wonders to make 
skin look lighter, smoother, younger.

Slill only \250j Compare/ j 
Nothing finer at any price! 

•- PALMER’S -

7

cincÍnnatí
• ■ • . $1532*. .

ALSO FINE SERVICE TO

BOWLING GREEN
LOUISVILLE

Sv

V

Guest Stars CATHY CROSBY • RAY ANTHONY • JACKIE COOGAN 
CHARLES CHAPLIN. JR. • BILLY DANIELS

14 Blubbed To Death 
In French C&tieroons

DQUAlLA, French Cameroons — 
(ANP) Fourteen Africans reported
ly were clubbed to death in the 
French Cameroons. a UN - Trust 
territory. * •*

The deaths resulted from a pitch
ed battle between a "tefTorist 
band/’ and a "(local defense group/’ 
in the western part of the country.

The Cameroons are scheduled for 
political independence in January,

iib
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Her«*f New Hop« for ras,’ 
Her«*» How to Mnie Mar« 
e#»«» QUICKI Thea

VALMOR PRODUCTS CO. 
l)ept. If 287,.2451 Sii. Mkhlguu Ave.

Chicago 10, Illinois

i
I

I

FAST, RELIABLE SCHEDULES ... 
COMFORTABLE ACCOMMODATIONS >.. 

^SUPERB SERVICE . .. AND LOW, LOW PRICES
MAKE 1 & N THE 
SMART. WAY TO 
TRAVEL

CAIL ... TICKET OFFICE ‘ -

Union Station

JA 6-4101

’Cccch Fcrt—Tex net TncluJad
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GOLFERS ENTERTAINED AT ° (
COCKTAIL-DINNER PARTY 

Memphis rolled the red. carpet out 
for visiting golfers when Robert 
Wright, golfers and a group of 
■business men . entertained with ’a 
cocktail-dinner party at the Fuller 
Golf Club last Sunday evening, Mr. 
Wright and his associates greeted 
guests _ all evening; and doing a 
great job in receiving along wito 
them were Mrs. Frankelle Wand, 
Cecile Goodlow, .William Tony and 
Sam Qualls, Jr.

Trophies and prizes were award- 
, - ed to winners on the patio of the 

club. '
TOP GOLFERS ' |

Top golfers were Memphis’ El ton • 
.Grandberry, who led in the Robert 
Wright. Invitational Golf Tourna
ment; Lonnie (Dollar) Sanders, an
other nationally known golfer. 
Others to leave^with trophies were 
Willie Price, Sam Hambrick and 
C. J. Gregory of Nashville . . . 
Fulton Ford of Clarksdale . . . Wil
lie Holley of Birmingham, /. ., Mrs. 
Mamie Black, Mrs. Elise McLean, 
and. Arthur. Smith of St. Louis . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. Irene Cooper of Peo
ria, Ill. . . . and Mrs. Elizabeth 
Stanfield, Indianapolis who led as 
champion among the women.

Other (Memphians who took home 
trophies were Mrs. Althea Pyles, 
A. M. Griggs, Chestine Thompson, 
(Mrs. Doris Cliff, Mrs. Odessa Dick- 
ens, Mrs.-Lillian Wolf, Pleas Jones, 
and Joe Boyd.

Winning top prizes were Chester 
Matthews of Little Rock’ who won 

- a gift certificate to Paul’s. Tailors 
for $75 . . . Gene Woods of St. 
Louis who won the $260 TV through 
Charles Washburn, Jr., who works 
with-his. father at Automobile Sales 
Company. . . Dr. Daniel Bradley 
of Nashville, a. ;cocktail table 

.. through Aubrey Pierce-and “Bob” 
Morrow at the Memphis Furniture 
Company who Will also deliver- to 
Mrs. Yetta Daniels of St. Louis a 
Beauty Rest Mattress that she won.

Mrs. Mildred Guthrie of Kansas 
City, a gift certificate from Issay 
Rosens . . . John Roberts of Nash
ville, a golf suit and hat given by 
Bulffington’s Tailors . . . Atty. Glen 
Fowlkes (a native ol ¡Memphis and 
Chicago lawyer) a gift certificate to 
Julius Lewis for a pair of Frank 
Bros. Shoes . . . James Fluker of 
■Hattisburg, Miss., traveling bag 
from Gayoso Trunk and Bag Co. 
. . . Isaac Cash of Memphis and 
St. Louis, a gift Certificate for $50 
to Julius Lewis’ and Sam Sims of 
Nashville, won another top prize.

Willie Wilson of Nashville was 
winner of a man’s umbrella . . . 
Fylton Ford . of Clarksdale, a radio 
donated by ‘Milla” Monroe, radio 
(personality . . .. Mrs. Lillian Wolf, 
of Memphis, a top prize, donated 
by the Ôhickasaw Country Cltib 
.... Lawrence Daughty of Mem
phis, a radio - / . . Leroy Hodge of 
Nashville, a portable Hi-Firdonat-’ 
ed by -W. L. Roberts . . . W. T. 
Knox of Kansas City, won a radio 
donated by Dr. H. H. Johnson . . . 
B. T. Little of Gary, got the por
table ice box donated by William 
Tony . . . Mrs. Odessa Dickens, 
Memphis golfer, won a drink , bd^, 
donated by “Bill” Nabors . . . Mçs. 
Elsie MoLean of St. Louis, got the 
last drink box given by Robert 
Crawford.

A group of trophies were donat
ed by Universal Life Insurance Co, 
and the Tri-State Bank of Mem
phis of which ¡Maceo Walker is 
president.

A sterling punch bowl was won 
by Arthur Smith of St. Louis and 
was donated by the Humko Co

Nathaniel Jordan, president of 
the Paramount Golf Club of St. 
Louis, was presented by “Bob” 
Wright, chief host and mayor of 
Orangé Mound who is widely, known 
on -golf links. Mr. Jordan called 
the winners. Mr. Wright presented 
trophies and gifts. Clarence Fitz
gerald, Mg. Tony and Mr. Good- 
low assisted Mr.. Wright and Mrs 
Wand who was scheduled ,to pro- 
sent trophies.

•Representing
‘‘Sam”, Brown, 
•the Memphis.

Lockard', AbeFinnie, Freddie Brown, ; 
Jake «Williams, Fleming Cody, Frank , 
First, Mrs. Mamie Blake, Augustus j 
Ivy, Jess Montgomery and “Mack” : 
McCullum for whom a tournament i 

•is na’med in St. Louis. ■■
Nashville, golfers ^attending were ■ 

Robert Tolliver, Sam Sims, who tied : 
with Memphis’ Elton Grandberry ‘ 
fpr medalist .' “Baby” Howard, 
Samuel Hambrick; Geo Woods, Wil
lie . Price, .Wm. Wilson, Dr. David : 
.Bradley from Meharry Medical 
College; John Roberts, Robert : 
Smith, Wm. Edmondson, LeRoy 
Hodge, S. L. Halh.Mrs; Eunice Jor-4 
dan and C. W. Gregory.

Noticed from Chicago was Atty. 
Glenn . Fowlkes, Memphian and 
Chicago lawyer . . . Chas Byaliss, 
Chas Durham, another native Mem
phian, and Frank Lambert. Com
ing from' other towns in Illinois 

were Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cooper 
of Peoria and ■ from Springfield 
came Pete. Hardy, Walter Wright, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Pettiford, 
who were young Dr. and Mrs. I. A. 
Watson’s house guests, but did not 
■play in the tournament.

Coming from Birmingham were 
James Henderson and A. C. Briggs 
and from Kansas City, Mo., were 
(Mrs.. Mildred Guthrie, Wm. Knox, 
Lee J. Smith and Mrs. Ruth Lewis. 
Others noticed around were Joe 
Reid of 'Gary; James Fluker and. 
Jerry Owen of Hattisburg-; Robert 
Geeter of Wetumpka, Ala.; B. J. 
■Little, Mayor of Gary; and coming 
from Clarksdale were Dr. Claude 
Montgomery, “Ben” Jones- and Ful
ton Ford;

Other Memphians who played in 
the tournament and who were seen 
around over the Labor Day week 
end party were Mason West, Lenell 
Settles, Jr., Joe Bqyd, Mrs. Louise 
Walker, Tillman Perry, Henry 

■Moton,. . Stewart Lewellyn, Mi’s. 
Maridelle Lewellyn, James Jordan, 
Arthur Smith, James Powell, Al
fred Reynolds, and Dr. “Ike” Wat
son.

Chestine Thompson, Frank Lewis, 
Mrs. Odessa Dickens, Mrs. Florence 
Scott, Mrs. Alpha Starks, Henry 
Wright, Haywood Moore, Percy Lee 
Dolman, B. T. Brown, Clarence 
Fitzgerald, C. McCray, Albert Tray
lor. Walters (McAllister, Freddie 
Griffin, Samuel Crosley, James 
Cash, Mrs./ Lillian Wolf; Isaiah 
Brent, Mrs. Clemmie Bosley and 
Willie Hill.

Others noticed at the party 
(where approximately 350 guests

Atkins, escorted by fiance,
James Ramsey; Mr. and Mrs.-James 
Scott, Mrs.‘Josephine Bridges, Miss 
Erma Laws, Willie Lindsey, Miss 
Gwen Nash, Mr?- and Mrs. Horace 
■Chandler, Mr. and ¡Mrs. Harry 
Thompson, Miss Heridan Hicks, 
Miss Marie Bradford. Thomas Dog
gett, H. B. Hall, Mr., and Mrs. 
Johnnie Johnson; Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo’Clark, Miss Rose Marie Davis, 
Dr. and Mrs. Vasco, Smith, Mr. and 
Mrs.. W. ‘Ö. Woodruff, Mr. arid 
Mrs. Emmitt Simon, Jr., and Mr 
and Mrs. Emerson Able, Jr

LOCAL TENNIS CLUB 
HONORS NASHVILLE CLUBS

Adding to the excitement.of La
bor Day week “end was a dinner
party given' in the beautiful gar
dens... of thé residence -of Dr. and 
Mrs. Otis Yettes on Norris Drive 
Sunday evening. The party com
plimented members of the Hadley 
Park and West Side Tennis Clubs 
of Nashville who are Dr. Willis 
Lewis, dental professor at Meharry 
Medical School; Mohlau* Moore, 
Donald Stanton, John Beech and 
Dr. D. Bradley, Nashville physician 
and professor at' Meharry.

Attending the dinner-party (serv
ed buffet style) were: Dr. and Mrs. 
Yettes. Dr. and Mrs. John Jordan, 
Mr. Alphonsia Smith. Dr. J. Quiv
ers. (the Yettes’ week end house 
guest who is doing a residency in 
pediatrics at Crump Hospital) ; 
Miss Clarice Sykes, Miss Rose Davis 
and her fiance, Chas Evans; Wil
liam Knight. Benjamin Blakeley, 
Miss Rose Marie. Long and Mr. 
Halo Rbbinson. The Memphis Ten
nis Association and both Nashville 
clubs are members of the American 
Tennis Association.

CO-ETTES HONOR ASSOCIATE MEMBERS AND 
HONORARY MEMBERS - Members of the Co- 
Ette Club entertained’their associate members 
and honorary members- with a back to school 
party last week. Co-Ettes shown left to right 
are: Marilyn Jean Hgrris, Jana Davis, Velma 
Spencer, Betty Phillips, Sylvia Williams and 
Lynn Howell, newly elected president. Associate

members seated left to. right are Jean Lotting 
who will enter Oakwood Prep school in Pough
keepsie, New York this fall ond Chrystal Tar- 

I .........L‘ ' " ........... .. " '

i
pley who attends Montclair High School in 
Montclair, New Jersey. Miss Erma Laws is 
sponsor of the Co-Ettes and Mrs. ‘‘A. A. Lotting 

j is Co-Sponsor.

Co-ettes Entertain At
/ Back To School' Party

Club entertained 
honorary members

Grace: I am a .waitress; 
quite often for extra money, I serve 
private parties in homes. Next 
week I am to serve a party and my 
employee says that she wants Blue 
Plate Service. Is this $0me special 
type of service, or'‘does she just 
mean that she wants excellent ser
vice? ....................................

I am afraid she means both-^she please make a list of the things

mg the use of serving dishes except 
when second servings are offefeCg;£

Dear, Grace: I am expectlhg^toj;1 
first baby in February. I live’with 
my mother-in-law and she 
Ing me miserable. Every tlme;T/slt 
clown to enjoy a meal she starts 
to tell me what I should not 
don’t believe all of this. Will;

MRS. ANNIE HIGGINS 
ENTERTAINS FAMILY 
GROUP ON LABOR DAY

Hospitality was the key-note at 
an elaborately planned picnic given 
Labor Day evening by Mrs. Annie 
L. Higgins, who has been well 
known ;in large church and civic 
Circles in. Memphis throughout the 
years: That could be readily 'under
stood when one entered the gar
dens of Mrs. Higgln’s West Trigg 
residence where over a hundred 
guests enjoyed the congenial group 
(many old friends) the sizzling 
barbecued chicken, baked beans and 
the out-side atmosphere Monday 
evening.

“Family Day” was the. theme of 
the party with guests being; inviteduvu gw»» tne party witn guests oemg mvneu. 

■filled the club and patio) were! jn family groups. Mrs. Higgins, who 
Aubrey Pierce, Robert (Bubber) ¡s Mama Higgins to all that she

The Co-Etbe 
associate and 
w. 'th a back ito school party at the 
beautiful Evergreen Gardens home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Marion Harris 
whose daughter Marilyn is a Co- 
Ette. The Harrises, home was the. 
perfect setting for (he party held 
on tlie spacious lawn and in. the 
colorful den in iLhetoackyard.

Associate members are members 
of the club who go away to school 
and honorary members are those 
who have graduated frm high 
■school. Associate members are Jean 
Lotting who will enter Oakwood 
Prep school in Poughkeepsie, New 
York, and Chrystal Tarpley who 
attends Montclair High schoott' in 
Montclair, New Jersey.

Honorary members entertained 
at the party were Carol Ann Batt
ing, first President of the Mem
phis Co-Ettes, who will enter the 
U-niversity of Southern .' Illinois, 
Patricia Jones who will attend Le-

Moyne College and Dáñese Han
cock who. will enter Xavier Uni
versity. Other honorary members 
are Crystal Strong who had already 
left for ithe University of Buffalo 
and Rosemarie Whalum who is en
tering Spelman Co’.'lege.

The party was ithe ideal time for 
•the Co-Ettes to get together and 
enjoy each others company before 
¡the guests rmriyed. There was much 
conversa t on abouit summer vaca
tions. Jana Davis and Sylvia Wil
liams visited Jean Lr.itting alt Fox 
Lake, the summer home of Jean’s 

. parents, Aitty and Mrs. A. A. Latt- 
ing. . • '

Guests enjoying dancing to the 
latest hits and eating a delicious 
dinner wore: Alberit Yaltes, RZchard 
Grady. Art Gilliam. Cleveland Cox, 
Kenndth Cox, Edward Harris and 
Marilyn’s younger brother Terry. 
Chaperones were Mr and .Mrs. 
Harris and Ühe Co-Ette Sponsor, 
Miss Erma Laws.

CHURCH NEWS
ST. . STEPHENS BAPTIST 
CHURCH
508 North Third St.

Sunday School opens alt. 9:15 with 
Supt. B. T. Lewis in charge. At- 11 
a. m. Rev. E. C. Nichols will de
liver ithe sermon. Choirs No. 1 and 
2 will sing. BTU begins at 6‘.30 and 
evening worship time is 8. The pub
lic :s invited ito .attend all services.

Watch, ithls newspaper for the 
announcement of the Annual Pro 
gram sponsored by the Number 1 
Choir. _

wants excelen: service and Blue 
Plate Service, too. Blue Plate .or 
apartment service is an old pattern 
of service that was revived when 
dining rooms were replaced by din
ing ells and dining areas. When the : 
dining table is small, there |s no 
room on it for serving dishes of 
food. therefore, the food must be 
served from the side.

In this service, plates are served 
up in .he kitchen and placed on 
‘.he table immediate before the 

guests sit down. Courses preceding 
the main course of the meal are us
ually served berore the group copies 
to the table.

You will probably be asked to 
pass second portions, bread and to 
remove the dishes. You will be res
ponsible'for bringing in the dessert 
from the kitchen and you or the 
hostess may serve it.

This-, pattern of service is a com
fortable one when the group is 
small. You should never plan to 
serve more than six, or eight at the 
most, in this manner. Dishing up 
and arranging a large number of 
plates can be time consuming and 
is.apt to result in food being cold 
when eaten.. An advantage of this 
service is that food goes from the 
kettle onto the plate, thus eliminat-

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Visitors are-■ welcome, do attend 

the following weekly services at 
the Christian Science Socidty, 836 
S. Lauderdale at Crump Blvd.

Sunday School ait 9:30; morning 
services.at 11. Testimonial meting 
every Wednesday at 8 p. m.

Jeter, another nationally known' 
golfer; Troy King, Cleophus Hud
son, Harvey Smith, John Crawford, 
J. R. Williams, Bridges Pyles, Law
rence Daugherty, O. N. Tuggle, Wil
liam Jones and Robert Crawford. 
(Read the sports version in Sam 
Brown’s column of this issue).

I must tell you that the cute 
little girl who pulled out the lucky 
numbers for the golfers Sunday 
evening was Joni Fleching Chand
ler', daughter of Mr. and Mrs., John 
Chandler. . '

the press were 
Sports Editor for 

__ ,___ _ __ World and “Your 
Columnist” who served as secretary 
during the presentation.
DINNER

A bar was set up in one corner 
... in another corner food was 
served buffet style. Singing was 
Harold Connor who was accom
panied by organ music.
GUESTS AND GOLFERS

Golfers included a large group 
from St; Louis. Almost first on the 
scene was st. Louis’ Aiderman Le- 
Roy Tyus. Others from the Miss
ouri. Metropolis Were ¡Mrs.' Julia 
Silers, “Ted" Robinson, Mrs, Reola 
■Moore, Mrs. Eleanor Hall, John 
Cole, Mrs. Virgil McKnight, Gene 
Woods, Mrs. Asral Cain, Arthur

LOAFERS GIVE ANNUAL 
PICNIC AT SIMPKINS’ FARMS

Apt ev^nt «Utah looked to for the 
past two or-three years fulfilled 
all of its requirements Sunday bfe^T 
tween ¡2 and 6:30 pjm., when the 
Loafers and their friends (made 
up of a younger social set) got to
gether for an evening of dancing, 
games, cards, baseball and Culpep
per’s barbecue. The picnic grounds 
have been^well kept guests made 
their way back again and again 
to the barbecue house.
LOAFERS

In case you don’t know the Loaf
ers, they are: Ray-Thomas, presi
dent and handsome young bachelor. 
Other bachelors in the- club are 
Joe Carr, Clifford Stockton, Char
les. Evans, Charles Fields, and Joe 
Atkins. Members around with their 
spouses (who wore cute suits and 
assisted .in the barbecue 
(serving) are: Chas Jones, 
Lomax, Robert Yarbrough, 
Gordon, Utillus Phillips, Jr., 
Alexander, James McKenzie, 
ard Campbell, Harold Lewis, and 
William Little.

Among the guests noticed the 
few minutes that I was around 
•were Mr. and Mrs. Harold Galla
way, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Vann, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Blackmon, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Wilburn, Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnnie Black, Mr. and ■ 
¡Mrs. Rufus Dotson, Miss Ruby Cox,. 
Miss Wilma Stockton of. Chicago, 
■who came with her brother; Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Jackson and Mr. 
and Mrs. Leon Griffin.

Atty. Glenn Fowlkes of Chicago 
came in- late with Atty. “Ben” 
Jones; Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Flow
ers, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Steven
son. Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Miller, Miss 
Barbara * Scott, Mrs. Clementine

house 
Chas
John 

Hosea 
Leon-

you shouldn’t eat during pregnancy 
Expectant mother. Le?a approach 
your problem irom a positive point 
of view and discuss the foods you 
should eat. If you were, a sensible 
cater before pregnancy theri is rib 
need to change your eating habits. 
Now is a good time to check .yQjif- 
meal pattern against the basirseven 
foods. If you normally eat according 
to this guide, now that you 
gnarit. you need more milk, 
vegetables and meat. These io&$ls 
will supply the extra amounts tof 
vitamins, minerals and ptotern 
needed for you and the baby. -rS?

As~ior your mother-in-law, 
cuss this problem with your ¡doctor. 
I am suie. he. will be glad to have. 
n conference with her. He may.'jipt 
be able to change her superstitions, 
but maybe, it will make Hie inojte 
comfortable for you. y.

We have an excellent booklet bn 
nutrition for the expectant mother 
and father. Sure,-your husband 
should know these things, too. It's, 
always good to have some one. oil 
your side. The name of the Booklet 
is For Parents To Be.” You may 

; get it by sending a card *o Grhce 
I Williams, Memphis World, 646 
I Beale. Memphis.

BCSCCCC To Sponsor
Fashion Show Sept,
' The Bluff City and Shelby Coun- KATHLEEN IRBY, a locaT music

teacher who composes, among other 
’things, sonatas. Mrs* 
writes poatry. **•■■. /i.

Mrs'. Irby is the wife of Mr.~James 
A. Irby, and the math®*“ 
Carla Crenshaw Walker, a teacher 
in the city school system, and M)r. 
Kenneth O. Crenshaw, a Tennessee 
A. and I. Stalls siudemb who recent
ly gat out of the Air Force.1......

Rev. Alexander Gladriey is 
BCSCCCC president.

ty Council of Civic Clubs will spon
sor a fashion show Friday, Sept. 25 
at 8 p. in.’ ait? Owen College.

Tickets, which are one dollar for 
adult1: and 50c for juniors, may be 
purchased from senior and junior 
civic club members, affilaited with 
the BCSCCCC. Proceeds will go to 
the crgariiza'tion, which is known 
for its generosity to local charities.

■ The fashion show will be pro- 
| duced and direcited by MRiS-.CME DISTRICT MISSIONARY 

SOCIETY SPONSORS TEA 
AT TRINITY SUNDAY

The Memphis D&trict Missionary- 
Society is sponsoring a. District- 
Wide Tea at ¡the Trinity CME 
Church, 650 Wel’-s Ave., Sunday, 
Sept. 13 from 4 Ho 7. p. m. As n.n 
added feature, an enjoyable playlet 
entitled “Dint’ Under ;Their Feet” 
will be presented .by a-past of Mis
sionary women and a girl from the 
.Maittie E. Coleman Òrde. Mrs. 
Eula Cunningham is director of 
the playlet. The public is cordial
ly invited (to attend. .

Mrs. Katie Tipton is the dis
trict president; Mrs. Ivory Rhodes, 
publicly chairman; Rev. P. Gonya 
Hentrel, host minister,, and Rev. 
C. W. Allen ;presiding‘Elder.

NAACP Launches Fall Driver 
To Reach Goal Of 500,000

second door neighbor on Lauder
dale).

James Ramsey, Mrs. Fliz Watson, , 
Mrs. Anita Jackson, Mrs. Estelle 
Jackson, Mrs. Alice Jeffrey. Mrs. 
Linnie Johnson, Mrs. Marie Dozier, 
Mr. and Mr& Lewis Hamilton.'Mrs.

1 Lilia HaU and her boy, “Skippy",
■ Mrs. Elnora Bowen.
[ . ‘‘Your Columnist” went with her
' mother, Mrs. Gertrude Armstrong.
• and two of our close friends, Mrs.
. J. B. Boyd and Mrs. Henrietta-- 

Craigen and her brother, EeRoy 
Davis, ‘¿Mrs. Imogene Goodman,

• Mrs. Teress Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. 
, Clyde Barfield and the Flowers
> children, Arthur, Elsie and Benise 
L came late. r

invited, was her usual beautiful and 
gracious self as she mingle«! among 
her guests.
GUESTS

Among the guests attending the 
picnic and party were Mrs. S. A. 
Owen, Mrs. T. H. Hayes, Sr. and 
members of her family; Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Hayes, Jr,.and their 
daughter, .Tommye Kay; Taylor 
Hayes, who came late and Mrs. 
Hayes’ mother, ¡Mrs. W. B. Mea
dows; (Mrs. Hattie Simon arid ap
proximately ■ 20 members of her 
family; Mrs. Lucille Thompson, 
Miss .Ann Thompson, Miss Helen 
Thompson/"Mr. 'and ^frsi^i^lirtis, 
Matthews. Mr. and: Mrs.'" Fred 
Thompson,. M^r. and .MrS‘:‘‘~WiTfie 
Thompson, ¡Mr. and (Mrs. Law
rence Blackmon and Mr., and. Mrs. 
Anderson Hodge.

With ¡Mr. and 
Sugarmon, Sr. were 
Russell Sugarmon, 
two youngsters . . 
Dr. and Mrs. W. O. Speight, Sr. 
were Dr. and Mrs. W. O. Speight, 
Jr. and their son “Billy” and Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Peyton. Another 
large family was the Washbum 
family. Glancing around we saw 

“Mr. and ’Mrr.riJiTas Washburn',’Au
brey, Miss Jacqueline Washburn, 
Charles Washburn, Jr., Bessie Viv
ian and Jean Washburn, and the 
Washburn twins, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Crawford.

Others seen were Edgar Cole, 
Mrs. Mary D. King, Mrs. Mary E. 
Murphy, Mrs,- Eliz Woods and 
daughter; Mrs. Angeles Douglas, 
Mrs. Frances Neasley, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dennis Hearn and . their 
father, W. H. Branch, Mrs. Carol 
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Effie Ben
nett, (Mrs. E._ Stigall, Mrs. Eva 
Hamilton. Mrs. R. Partee. Mrs. W. 
E. Jones and daughter, Mrs. Willie 
Mae Bebo, Mr. S. G. Cochran, Mr. 
and Mrs. Willie King and then- 
son, Troy.

Mrs. Susie Curruthers. Mrs. Isa
bel Hawkins.- Mr. and Mrs. Emmitt 
Hawkins, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.-W. E. 
Jones. Mrs. Katherine McFadden, 
Mr. Artie- -Nelson, Mrs. Gladys 
Peeples. Mrs. Nellie Peeples ’ and 
kids, Mr. and ¡Mrs. Shelby Friend, 
Mrs. Cora Blackmon, IJrs. Lucas 
Johnson, Mrs. S. Reese and her 
granddaughter, Mrs. Georgia At
kins, Mrs. Clementine Atkins.

Dr. and Mrs. Vasco jSmith and 
their baby son, “Smitty”, Mrs. Mary 
Barr, Mrs. Carrie Wallas, Mrs. An
nie Shepherd, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Stewart, Mrs. Josephin.e Gibson, 
Mrs. Addie Owen and her daughter 
and son,. Miss Angela and “Bill”;

MISS< WILMA STOCKTON was 
in town with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilber Stockton" over the holi
days. Miss Stockton is-now in soc
ial -work in Chicago.

NEW .YORK — Branches of the National Association for»thp 
Advancement of Colored People throughout the country hove 

■ '• • ; to ,step-up their membership campaigns dur-formulated plans to .step-up their membership campaigns 
ing the last quarterrbf the year in order to reach the Golden 
Anniversary goal of 500,000 -members.

Mrs. Russell 
Atty, and Mrs. 
Jr. and their 
. Seated with

Back from the INSURANCE CON
VENTION In Chicago . are Harold 
Whalum who was named statistic
ian for the National Insurance As
sociation and Mrs. Whalum who 
accompanied him . . . Mi', and Mrs. 
O. T. Westbrook, O. T. Turner, all 
Union Protective officials and two 
of their agents, Miss lester Roberts 
and Rufus Jones who won the trip 
to the meeting held in Chicago's 
Sherman Hotel.

DR. AND MRS. I. A. WATSON, 
JR. had as their house guests over 
last week, MR. AND MRS. JACK 
PETTIFORD of Springfield. Ill. who 
have been guests" at the Watsons 
.several times before. The Watsons 
have also visited the Pettifords who 
are morticians and operate two 
other businesses in Springfield.

DR. AND MRS. ARTHUR FLOW
ERS are b£ck from the Bridge 
Tournament in Cleveland where 
Dr. Flowers got his “Life Masters” 
in the national tournament. He won 
three trophies. Mrs. Flowers was 
winner of. two trophies. Mrs. Flow
ers and her youngsters went from 
Cleveland to High Point, N. C. for 
a visit with her father, Mr. James 
Ross.

Universal Life men back are, 
Maceo Walker, B. G. Glive, Sr-,.- 
H. A. Gilliam and Gerald Howell. 
It was “Jeff” Ish, an official ’With 
the Supreme Liberty Insurance Co. 
with headquarters in Chicago and 
Dr. J. B. Martin, Sr., who enter
tained lavishly for the Memphis 
insurance officials.

Going up with Mr. Walker was 
his daughter, Miss Lily Patricia 
Walker who spent most of her time 
with friends and her aunt, Miss 
Lucille Ish and other relatives. Mr. 
and Mrs. Whalum spent most ot 
their time during, the convention 
at Convention Headquarters at the 
Sherman . . . but were the house 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Morrison (both Memphians r at' 
their new home. Mr. Morrison, son 
of Rev. and Mrs. Roy Morrison of 
Memphis, is an architect in Chi-, 
cago .. . . Mrs. Morrison, the former 
Miss Jean Stucky (also • a native 
of Memphis) teacher there.

Back in his firm where he is with 
Congressman Wm. Dawson is ATTY. 
GLENN FOWLKES who spent the 
Labor Day holidays.home with his 
mother, .Mrs. L. G. Fowlkes (our

i

When Skin 
>/•

Get fast, dependable relief*from 

the ugly itching misery of rashes, 
eczema, pimples, tetter. Use the 
famous skin medicine that works 
in a special way to help troubled 
skin feel better fasti Millions 
know there s just nothing like it!

PALMER'S

- OINTMENT ■
*.•*:*•:

In addition to the regularly sche
duled fall campaigns in-such cities 
as Cleveland. Baltimore, Los An
geles. Nashville and New Orleans, 
a number of brandies which held 
their regular drives e.uTer in til? 
year will conduct fall renewal 
campaigns.in efforts to enroll ad
ditional members.

The ci’evelaiid campaign lor 15 - 
000 meinbersi^will ,bg launnlied^at a 
mass meeting on Sept. 13. to be 
addressed b.v Judge Hubart T. D<>- 
lany of New York, chairman of '.lie 
NAACP Board Oommitl-ee on 
Branches. Three distinguished re
ligions leaders serve us co-chair
men of the branch's campaign 
committee: Dr. A. Henson .Jarmon, 
pastor', Shiloh Baptist Church; 
Monsignor Robert B. Navin, prest-

MRS. JULIAN KELSO is con
fined-To bed _ this_ week at E. H. 
Grump HSspitai. The prominent 
matron, who has won much ad
miration in church, civic and social 
circles, is the wife of Dr. Julian 
Kelso and the daughter of the.late 
Dr. J. «E. Walker. Mrs. Kelso is 
much improved. ■

DR. JAMES W. HOSE, physician 
and pioneer of St. Augustine Catiio- 
lie Church, has been on the sick 
list at Collins Chapel Hospital, but 
is home again and well on the road 
to recovery. Dr. Hose, who is a 
devout Catholic, has been greatly 
missed at St. Augustine, by his 
many patients at his Mississippi 
Blvd. Clinic, St. Roch. and at. the 
juvenile Court whfere he has been 
examining physiciaii for a number 
of years. Sending up prayers dally 
for Dr. Hose have been members 
of the Catholic church.

SICKNESS CLAIMS 102
SEOUL, Korea — (UPI) — The 

government announced Wednesday 
102 persons had died of enecephali- - 
tis, commonly known as “Sleeping 
sickness.” this summer.
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Monsignor Kooent x>. ¡niiviij, pi in
dent of St. John’s College; and Dr.

J. Lelyveld, rabbi of Fairmount 
Temple.

Clarence Mitchell, director of .the 
Association's Washington Bureau, 
will be the principal speaker at the 
campaign's closing rally on Oct. 18. 
Crosby C Ramey is president of 
the Cleveland branch, Harold B. 
Williams, executive secretaiy, and 
Mrs. Odessa Salvant campaign 01- 
reo'.or.
CHICAGO SEEKS 30,006

in an effort to retain Its posi
tion as the largest NAACP local 
unit in the country, the chx“8° 
branch has set a new goal of 30,- 
000 The branch pits’.dsnt, Theo- 
dore Jones, and the executive sec
retary. Rev. Carl Fuqua, express 
confidence that the goal wiil.be 
reached. ■

J. U. G. S. INC. PRESENTS

MARYLAND CLUB'S

Fashions For Coffee
Entertainment by the Fabulous

"The Queen of Song"

■

JA 5-7611 
JA 5-1351

O

Dinah Washington
General Admission

MEMORIAL SXUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE

Cosigners, Builders & Erecton 
of Monuments. Outstanding 
many years for courteous ser
vice and reasonable price«.

PHONE J A. 6-54166

on 
AUTOMOBILES - FURNITURE - EQUIPMENT - SIGNATURE 
You will like our prompt, friendly service, courteous treatment 
and desire to help. Open Thursday7 and Friday Nights until- 
8 p.m. Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

DIXIE FINANCE CO
— NOW TWO LOCATIONS —

152 Madison Aventie / Phone
161 S. Main Street Phone

HOME OWNED - HOME OPERATED 
Examined and Supervised by The Stato Dept, of 

Insurance and Banking

$3.50
Reserved Section

$5.50 “■.S'

Tickets May Be Obtained From:
GOLDSMITH'S CENTRAL.TICKET OFFICE 
Goldsmith's Department Store 
BRADLEY'S PLACE, 2481 Park 
WALKER'S SHELL SERVICE STATION 
Bellevue and Vollentine 
SHAW'S CLEANERS, 1695 Swift 
BEAUTY SHOP, 2017 Person, Apt. 15 
JOE'S PLACE, Tulley and. Wells

. •

. •

RUBYE'S BEAUTY SHOP, 150 W. Trigg ■ ! 
HARLEM HOUSE, Beale Street ? '
FRIENDLY CAB CO., 2167 Chelsea ri : 
CHARMEL'S BEAUTY SHOP, 324 Hernando' 
CENTRAL CONFECTIONERY, 550 Vancei

;

• i V u V''
CENTRAL PRESCRIPTION, 1014 Miu. Blvd. ? 
STROZIER'S DRUG STORE, 2192 Chelrttt, 
CURRIE'S CLUB TROPICANA, 1331 Th^iti)i J

wiil.be


PANEL ON HUMAN RELATIONS - An all-Ameri
can panel participated in an "Interest in Youth" 
discussion at the 34fh Boule of Zeta Phi Beta 
Sorority in San Francisco, Calif. TlTe panel mem
bers inch^led: Melvin Bell, of San Francisco 
State College; Sharon Cham, oriental; t)r, De-

Of
-

borah Partridge Wolfe, national sorority presi
dent; Jean Ternoir, Jeannette Garnetf, Catholic 
representative, and Gayle Bernstein, Jewish re
presentative. They urged that parents "drive" 
their offsprings to continue their education.

Detroit

J

I

Housing Jim Crow
DETROIT (ANP)—The Commis

sion on-Community Relations has 
charged tliat Detroit’s Public Hous
ing Commission discriminates 
against Negroes in assigning hous
ing units._

Harry J. Durbin, director of the 
commission, immediately denied the 
charges arid said there was no 

. forced segregation in public hous
ing projects.

Until 1954, as a matter of policy, 
the housing commission had main
tained segregated projects. Last 
year, however, the federal court 
ordered tile 1 commission to end 
such segregation.

In its report, the Community Re
lations Committee said that “the 
race of the applicant; or some other 
factor immediately associated with 
race, does. affect the applicant’s 
chances of obtaining an apart
ment.” ■ :
SEGREGATED PATTERN

The pattern of certification, It 
continued;; indicates that certified 
applicants: are very likely to be

placed according to the former, 
segregated pattern of project oc
cupancy.

Richard V. Marks, -Community 
Relations Committee director, ex
plained that his agency’s report had 
not Involved a case-by-case re
view of the presence or absence of 
discrimination in public housing. 
Rather, he said, it was a summary 
oif statistical patterns t-liat liad re
sulted . from the decision made on 
individual applications.

Tihe report covered 512 applica
tions for placement In public hous
ing from July 1 and Sept. 30, 1958. 
Among the white applicants, 76 
per cent were certified, and .61 
per cent among the Negro appli
cants.

The-report also showed that less 
than two per cent of the certified 
white, applicants were placed, in 
projects not- of.their own choosing, 
while 11 per cent of Negroes were 
assigned to projects they liad not 
specifically requested.

AFRICA IMPORTANT IN 
WORLD AFFAIRS-SHEEN 

‘ -i ? ;
SARANAC LAKE, N, Y.‘,' (ANP) — 

Praising the work of the White 
Fathers of Africa, and emphasiz
ing the importance of that contin
ent in the affairs of the modern 
world, Bishop Fulton J. Sheen ad
dressed 3,000 persons gathered for 
the blessing of the new St. Joseph's 
seminary,; located near this city re
cently.

The Wfelte Fathers society is an 
interracial body. One of its most 
distinguished members is the Rt. 
Rev. J. Kiwanuka, native African 
Catholic prelate of Masaka, Ugan-

J-

Jane White Gets 
New Equity Post

NEV/ YORK (ANP)—Jane White, 
actress-daughter of the late Wal
ter White, has been named-head of 

■ the newly formed publications 
committje of Actors’ Equity. A 
concllor of Equity, whose term 
expires next year, Miss White was 
former magazine committee and 
handbook committee chairman, un
til the latter committees were dis
solved.

Job of the new committee will be 
to review all publications, as well as 
plan orientation for new members.

da.
Bishop Sheen spoke of the found

ing of the White Fathers by Car
dinal Lavigorie, who sought a 
“group of men so tough they would 
adapt the Arab way of life with
out ever succumbing to anything un
christian.”

“There are only 6,000 American 
missionary priests, brothers and 
sisters now working outside the U. 
S., “Bishop Sheen declared, “but 
the White Fathers and the White 
Sisters have 3,500 missionaries in 
Africa alone."
"The- new seminary, only college 

Operated by, the White Fathers 
this country, will be opened 
September.

Integration 
Ordered For

in 
in

LOUISVILLE — (ANP) 
eral Judge Henry L. Brooks has 
ordered the Integration of the ele
mentary schools of Union Couni’.y, 
Ky., an area where a s'mllar order 
touched off violence in 1956.

The fall term starts shortly and 
about 50 Negro children ore expect
ed to apply for admission to Uie 
Sturgis Elementary" School.

However. Judge Brooks refused 
to grant an injunction against the 
Union Count'y School Board. The 
injunction was sought by NAACP 
counsel. Atty. James Crumlin.

In 1957 the Sturgis High School 
became integrated with tile enroll
ment, of eight Negro students.

See Need For

In Puerto Rico
NEW YORK (ANP)—“In. order 

to maintain the economic progress 
so far. achieved In Puerto Rico, a 
bold new program of labor educa
tion is essential," said John J. Mc
Niff, national secretary, Associa
tion of Catholic Trade Unionists.

McNiff, re’urnlng from a 10-week 
study tour of Puerto Rico, further 
stated that "this program must not 
be limited to the training .of an 
elite leadership but must rather 
concentrate itself on the prepara- • 
tlon of all workers to become pro
ficient co-partners in union leader
ship/’

Hailing Puerto Rico as the “mir
acle of the Caribbean,” McNiff 
stated that the Island's- achieve
ments since the inception of its 
Fomento program are "living .proof 
that it is possible for an underde
veloped area to become a modern 
industrial community without poli
tical or economic chaos." 
However, he warned that far too 
many Puerto Rican workers are en
tering an era of complex Indus
trialism without an understand
ing of its. mechanics or structure. 
Unless these workers learn their 
rights and responsibilities, “grave 
problems loom on the horizon," for 
Puerto Rico.

Dr. Bradley Moore 
Awarded Ph.D. Degree

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla, — Dr.
Bradley G. Moore was awarded the j 
PH. D, degree? at Ohio State Un> | 
versity, Columbus, Ohio, during the , 
summer quarter of 1959, with ma- i 
jor areas of concentration in: 
Teacher and z Higher Education, 
Philosophy, Guidance and Secon
dary Education.

Dr. Moore presently is professor 
j of education 'at Bethune-Cookman 
• College, Daytona Beach, Fla. He 
| was born in Starkville, Mssissippi, 
j Sept., 11, 1914; his high school 
training was completed at Oktib
beha County Training school of 
this town and his undergraduate- 
training at the Alabama State 
Teachers College, Montgomery, Ala., 
which granted him the Bachelor 
of Science degree Jtn 1936.’

Man Killed Over 
Watermelon Cut

CHICAGO ANP)—Leroy Mosley, 
30, iwas stabbed to death last Wed
nesday in a quarrel over the di
vision of a watermelon.

Paul Ivy. 21. accused of killing 
Mosley in .Mosley’s home, told po
lice the fight started when Mosley 
refused to-divide a melon given 
them when they aided a driver of 
a stalled truck carrying water
melons.

Ivy said Mosley sat down to er/ 
and remarked: “You didn’t push; 
yoii don't get any.”

In the ensuing fight, he took the 
knife Mosley was using to slice the 
melon and administered the fatal 
blow. Then Ivy put the body in the 
backyard and began eating the 
watermelon.

Story Of Area 
Effort Told By 
Reporting Unit
NASHVILLE, Tenn. — (Southern 

education has made a "great leap 
forward" in the years immediately 
before and since its segregation
desegregation problems started.

Several more such “leaps" are 
necessary for its schools to catch 
up with those of the nation but 
the gap between them has narrow
ed dramatically.

The story of the South’s drive 
to raise the level of its education 
is told in a new book, “Southern 
Schools: .Progress and Problems.” 
published. Tuesday, Sept. 15, by 
Southern Education Reporting Ser
vice. under a grant from the Fund 
for the Advancement of Education.

When the US. Supreme Court’s 
decision outlawing public school 
segregation came in 1954 the—17 
southern and border states already 
were embarked upon a multi-billion 
dollar educational program. In the 
five-year 'period, 1952-57, that pro
gram, still under way today, pro) 
duced these results:

—The investment of an overall 
total of $1315 billion in education. 
This represented a 47.6 per cent 
regional increase Jor the period 
compared to a 358 per cent in
crease for the nation' as a whole. . 
CONSIDERABLE EFFORT

—Increased the total per-pupll 
expenditure from $24322 to $311.78, 
or 284 per cent compared with the 
national average of $406.43 and 173 
per cent. Although still lagging be
hind the national average, this 
nevertheless represented consider
able effort on the part of a region 
low in comparative income.

—Spent approximately a (half 
billion dollars annually for new 
school facilities and Improvement 
of old ones.

—Went Into debt approximately 
one billion dollars annually for 
education. The 17 states alone 
shouldered about one-half of the 
bonded indebtedness incurred’ by 
the entire nation for education dur
ing the period.

These are among a multitude of 
facts and figures to be found in 
“Southern Schools: Progress and 
Problems.”

One of the most comprehensive 
surveys ever undertaken on educa
tion in the South, It is a volume 
in two sections—narrative and sta
tistical— covering the subjects of 
Papulation Trends, Enrollment and; 
Attendance, Revenue, Expenditures, * 
Personnel, Transportation, ' Build
ings and Equipment, and Special 
Services.

The states from which the ma
terial was drawn Include Alabama, 
Arkansas, Delaware, Florida, Geor
gia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland, 
Missouri, Mississippi, North Caro
lina, Oklahoma, South Carolina, 
Tennessee, Texas, Virginia 
West Virginia.

and

Klan Signs Up 
In Birmingham, 
One Other Town
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. — (UPD — 

Another Ku Klux Klan sign was 
put up at the city limits of an
other Alabama town Saturday.

The 40-lnch circular sign de
picted a white-robed horseman 
holding a Confederate . flag aloft, 
but unlike, the others put up, it 
did not have a “Welcome” inscrib
ed on it.

A group of white men erected 
the sign about a mile from the 
edege of the Tarrant business dis
trict near here on Alabama High
way 79.

The “Welcome” signs had been 
put up earlier this year at Tus
caloosa, where one touched oft 
contests among University of Al
abama fraternities to see which 
would be the first to hit It with 
a can of paint, and at Bessemer, 
near Birmingham.

Two vacationing couples from 
Indiana were arrested And charg
ed with disorderly conduct after 
they allegedly threw paint on the 
Tuscaloosa sign but the two 
Bessemer escaped damage.

Get Black 
"S \ 'and White

Bleaching 
/ Cream 

tall drug 
counters 
43f,65t

at

You, too, can enjoy the thrill of 
being admired for your lovely 
complexion. Start today using 
famous Black and White 
Bleaching Cream and watch 
your dull, dark, drab looking 
skin take on a new lighter, 
brighter, Bofter, Bmoother.look. 
Its bleaching action works 
effectively inside your skin..

■ Modern science knows of no 
faster, way of lightening skin. 
Start'using this'complexion 
aid today! . .

ATLANTIC CITY,
(NNPA) — Perry W. Howard, Elks 
grand legal adviser, Friday present
ed to William C. Hueston, Elks 
grand secretary, on behalf of the 
Afro American Newspapers, a 
plaque.

George B. Murphy, Jr., of the 
Washington Afro American, pre
sented the plaque to Mr. Howard, 
who, In turn, presented It to Mr. 
Hueston al' ithe 60th annual Elks 
convention held here last-week.
.Mr. Howard said it was an honor 

for him to make the presentation 
because of -the tremendous work 
Mr. Hueston has done over the 
years, which is. best exemplified In 
his fathering the Elks Education 
Department.

BLACKS WHITE
BLERCHinG CREATI)

"MISS AMERICA OF ELKDOM" SELECTED - Cleveland's Judge 
Perry B. Jackson, grand treasurer of the Elks, extends congra
tulations to pretty Adesso Brown, Talladega College student, 
selected-"Miss America of Elkdom" during recent 60th grand 
lodge session of the Elks at Atlantic City. Standing back of Miss 
Brown is P. M. Blair, Montgòmery, Ala., businessman,, who heads 
the beauty and talent pageant. At immediate left cfpd right of 
Miss Brown are runner-ups Darlene Nelson, Texas and Marcia 
Jo Lawson, District of Columbia, Other contestants, left to right, 
are Emma Mae Lee, Louisiana; Alice Mayhew, Illinois; Carrie 
Jones, Connecticut Betty Cameron, Ohio; Birthress Daughtry,

New York; Elveto Neal, Arizona; Mattie Peoples, North Carolina; 
Jeanne Echols, Wisconsin; and Joan Rudrow, New Jersey. "Miss 
Tennessee," Ida Jones, is not seen, while at upper right Bar
bara Lyons, Mississippi, pauses backstage as Coca-Cola repre
sentatives Moss H. Kendrix; Washington, D. C., and Chris Con
ner, Philadelphia, serve "Miss Texas," "Miss D. C„" and "Mis,; 
Wisconsin." The Coca-Cola Company, Atlanta, Ga., contributed 
all trophies for the contest. Contest officers seen above are San
ford B. McKenzie, left, Tuscaloosa, Ala., and, right, Ó. T. Davis, 
Atlantic City.
___  .. t .. .-------- ----------  ■ . .. ■ ■—  ------

Hawaii Finds Cash
.1 n "Its-—^îdd-fRœkS"

By ROSE McKEE
WASHINGTON, — The new state 

of Hawaii is taking a new look at 
its old rocks — and finding cash in 
them.

Mrs. Daniel K. Inouye, wife of 
-the 50th state’s fifst Congressman, 
said that rocks are becoming popu
lar garden decorations and they are 
not exactly inexpensive. She said 
it is not unusual for a person to 
pay $10 for a particular rock.

Nurseries handle the rocks and 
gardeners vie with one another in 
finding artistic ones, she explained. 
Mmt people favor the blackish lavu 
rock. Those of this variety that are 
moss-covered are the most prized 
of all.

The garden rocks vary in size 
from near coffee-table to near 
sofa proportions, and their selec
tion is a matter to which buyers 
give time and study.

"People go out to the nurseries 
and sit and study -the rocks," Mrs. 
Inouye explained. "A salesman is 
apt to make • such comments as, 
'Now don’t , you tlilnk that rock has 
real character?”

She told the National Assoclait on 
of Home Builders that Hawaiian 
gardens, like the houses, tend In
creasingly to combine Oriental and 
Occidental features.' .

Japanese stone lanterns are used 
more and more in Honolulu gar-

dens, for instance, while shoji, Ja
panese slid ng doors, ore a feature 
of many of the new homes. She 
said the shoji are used frequently 
as room dividers. .

Both the Inouyes’ are of Japanese 
ancestry but neither has been to 
Japan. The Congressman, who lost 
an Arm in World War II while 
serving with Hawaii’s famed 442nd 
Infantry regiment, won the Dis
tinguished Service Cross and 14 
other citations.

Mrs. Inouye, a chic, attractive 
woman with a ready' smile, has 
given up a University of Hawaii 
teaching job so ithait she can be 
hi Washington with her husband 
when Congress is in session.

She. said that coming from such 
a distance, they will have to buy 
furniture and other household ef
fects for their living quarters in 
Washington rather than sh.p 
tilings ithey already have. • _

Tliat, she’ indicatod, will not be 
as difficult as another problem 
stemming from -the tact1 they are 
from Hawaii. She explained that 
they will have to leave their two

SLEEPING CAR PORTERS 
MEETING IN CHICAGO 
CHICAGO — (ANP) — The Bro

therhood of Sleeping Car Pouters, 
Train, Chair Car, Coach Porters 
and Attendants, an International 
AFL-CIO Union is holding its third 
triennial international convention 
and 34th anniversary celebration 
here in Chicago, Sept. 6-11,

A feature Of ithe convention was 
the public labor education meeting 
held on Tuesday night, Sept. 8 at 
Metropolitan Community church.

Speakers were Paul H. Douglas,

“With God
All Things Are Possible!" 
Are you facing difficult problems? Poor 
Health? Money or Job Troubles? Unhap
piness? Drink? Love or Family Troubles? 
Would: you like more Happiness, Success 
and "Good Fortune” .In Life? If you 
have any of these Problems, or others, 
like them, dear friend« then here Is 
wonderful NEWS of a remarkable NEW 
WAY of ‘ PRAYER that is helping thous
ands, to glorious happiness and Joy!.

Just clip this message now and mall 
with your name, ad
dress and 25c to oover KTDFKT
postage and handling, llilak
We will rush, this 
wonderful NEW MES
SAGE of PRAYER and 
Faith to you by Re
turn Mall absolutely 
FREE! We will also 
send you FREE, ' Ibis 
beautiful 
GULDEN CROSS 
for yon to keep and 

*’Life" Study Eel- GOLDEN | 
Iowship, Box 2189, tfiUftSC

1. From what country did 
word “canasta” come?

2. What two states have legalized 
gambling?

3. What is older — the National 
or American League?

4. What is Bing Crosby's real 
‘ name?

5. Who was the eighth President 
of the United S-aites?

6. In what slate is Dartmouth’ 
College.situated?

7. In what d reoiion is the U, S. 
population shifting? •

8. What people are practically 
Immune to heart disease?

9. Who was John F. Stevens?
10. Whait Is tile earth’s speed as 

it Journeys around the sun?

ANSWERS TO WHO KNOWS
•1. Argentina. 

; 2 Navada and Idaho.
3. The National.
4. Harry L. Crosby.
5. Martin Van Buren.
6. In New Hampshire.
7. Westward.
8. The Chinese.
9. One of the builders of the pa

nama Canal.

tlie

dogs, toy fox terriers, in Honolulu 
otherwise the dogs on return to 
the islands, would have to spend 
four months in quarantine — and 
that, the Inouyes have decided, is 
too long a time. The unusually long 
quarantine requirement, she said, 
is a protection against introduction 
of rabies in the islands and she 
can understand it.

In Honolulu, the Inouyes hijve a 
big lot amt a ranch-itype, rambler 
house on land that until about 
seven years ago was a chicken 
farm. Their garden has several de
corative rocks which they chose 
with considerable care.

Although Ute in Honolulu Is quite 
different than it will be for them 
in Washington, the national capital 
is something of a second home to 
them. They lived ih Washington 
University. Mrs. Inouye was a sec
retary in the Navy Department 
while her husband was a law stu
dent. She never dreamed, then, 
that she would be returning some
day as the wife of a member of 
Congress.

United States Senator from Illinois; 
A. Philip Randolph, international 
president of the Brotherhood of 
Sleeping Car Porters* ,and vice 
president and member of the exe
cutive council, AFL-CIO; Mrs. Min
nie Lee, president of the Brother
hood’s Ladles Auxiliary; Jacob K. 
Javits, United States Senator from 
New York; and Milton P. Webster, 
first international vice president of 
the Brotherhood and member of 
the Civil Rights Committee, AFL- 
CIO. The musical program was 

rendered at this meeting by the 
Metropolitan Community church 
choir, E. H. Scott director.
BROTHERHOOD 
HEADQUARTERS

Convention sessions were held in 
the Assembly hall of the Chicago 
headquarters Among the speakers 
were George Lelglity, chairman of 
the Railway Labor Executives’ as
sociation; Horace Harper; member 
of the United States Railroad Re
tirement Board; and Boris Shiskln, 
director of the AFL-CIO civil rights 
committee.

The Brotherhood of Sleeping Car 
Porters was originally organized in 
1925 at a meeting held by six Pull
man porters In New York Clity, 
among whom was Ashley L. Totten, 
Its president International secre
tary-treasurer. Several months,later . 
its present international president, 
A Philip Randolph, took up the Job 
of organizing this group, and tinder 
his direction the organization has 
developed from this mediocre be
ginning to 15,000 members in 108 
cities in the U. S. and Canada.

Dr. FRED
PALMER’S

SKIN
WHITENER ___

MUST GIVE YOU LIGHTER, 
CLEARER, YOUNGER LOOKING 

SKIN.. .Or Money Back!

Ure ' » ’ Iowship, Box 21U9| f*DACC I iUUU4t1 OvHlTí¿ttfl MflVfftjrfPfe | Noroton, Conn. , * CROSS ,. and one-half maw

p Be Radianti
I with O'- FRED___ — nivu JL/L. SXWU 1 i PALMERS SKIN DELIGHT Ì 
J BOAP.'tta at drugtUU. . |

Now Fortified With “F.AJ”
Contain« "F.A.7.” Fadee
freckles, off-color, spots. Refines <&■ 
larged pores. Makes skin freaharv 

' smoother, younger looking, SOo GQii



Filipinos Link Aggression In

Many Benefits To
Students And
Communities SeenJuvenile

Delinquency

INDIAN DELEGATION AT .MACKINAC ISLAND, | ful ceremony marked by traditional dancing. It

It

Three Indicted In
Dominican Expose

Officer’s Removal I

Am- stag dinner

was sent as "a token of the deep respect for 
Dr. Buchman and his fight for o new world 
and his conviction that the American Indians

make hl§J^gbt that of every citlzep 
if we are to save our country."

MICHIGAN -f Members of an Indian delegation 
from Alberta,« Canada, stand with Dr, Frank 
Buchman, initiator of Moral Re-Armament, in 
front of o ceremonial Teepee which they pre
sented to him at the MRA Summit Strategy Con
ference on Mackinac Island, Michigan.

Mrs. David Crowchild (left) on behalf of her 
husband, former Chief Crowchild, made the 
presentation of their family Teepee in a color-

Arnold Crowchild, one of their sons, said, 
"The choice is MRA or Communism. I will take 
Moral Re-Armament as the answer for Canada, 
America and the whole world.'

MACKINAC ISLAND, Michigan — “How can Eisenhower think 
of receiving Khrushchev al the very moment when the Com
munists, having overrun Tibet, are invading parts of India and 
□Hacking Laos in’force?" asked Dr. Aureo Gutierrez, one of the 
founders of Far Eastern University in Manila where 41,000 stu
dents are enrolled.

MEMPHIS WORLD • Saturday, September 12, 1959 •

Amplifying this question at the 
Sununit Strategy Conference for 
Moral Re-Armament, Dr. Gutierrez 
said. “Chou En-Lal clearly feels 
that world public opinion has been 
so enfeebled that their India and 
Laos moves can be undertaken with 
impurity while his ally further 
softens up the West.

"Where Is our world conscience 
if meantime we allow 80,000 Tibe
tans to be killed while the surviving 
males are cas rated and the women 
forced to bear Chinese children,” 
continued Dr. Gutierrez.

He added, “What hope have peo
ple only half committed to demo
cracy of outfacing and outpacing 
sn enemy who is fully committed 
to the Communist ideology?
DETERIORATION QUESTION

“How tar must the internal situ
ations of our ¡nations have deterior
ated that the Soviets have picked 
this as the propitious hour to send 
their top emissary to the West,” 
concluded Dr. Gutierrez.

Speaking at' the same session, 
Mrs. Agerlco Palaypay, wife of the 
Air Force Aide to the President of 
the Philippines, said. "It is esti
mated’ toat we Filipinos have six 
months In which to root out cor
ruption and impurity and make the 
superior ideology pregnant in public 

.and private life. If we are to es
cape takeover.

“In the light of this threat what 
value has air our love of jewels and 
place and a coiiifortable life? The 
choice is Moral Re-Armamient or 
tyranny," she added.

Mrs. Palaypay concluded, "Mag-. 
saysay, of whom my husband was 
ing the Importance of that contin- 
thick and thin, fought evil relent
lessly and fearlessly. We need to

CHICAGO — (ANP) — Youngs
ters in Tennessee's Washington 
county Parted ■ to school this fall 
immunized aganst diptheria, small
pox, whooping cough, and polio — 
because PTA members took the lead 
In a county-wide fight against com-' 
municable disease.

In Kenosha, Wis.. students who 
had had difficulty in reading could 
claim progress after a summer- 
long elementary school cl nic — 
sparked by the Kenosha Council 
of PTA's.

Language barriers are being - 
breached for Puerto Rican children 
attending school in Camden, N. J 
— because local PTA’s initiated a 
move to . hire a SpSTRsh instructor 
to work with those children in their 
daily English classes.

High school students in Evanston, 
CAREER ADVICE

High school students in Evans - 
ton, Ill.’ can look forward to receiv
ing .sound advice,, on careers — 
thanks to a -well-foüiidéb PTA 
guidance program which culminates 
in a day-long career conference.

And n thousands of. schools 
throughout tlie nation, children en
joy libraries, training in bicycle 
safety, good playgrounds, safé side- 
walks, and expanded school facilit
ies about through, the efforts of 
parent-teacher associations.”

The many benefits to the nation’s 
chydrpn resulting from PTA ac
tivities, says Mrs. James C. Parker, 
of Grand Rapids, Mich.,, who heads 
the National Congress of Parents 
and Teachers, are "a major factor 
in the phenomenal growth of the 
P. T. A.” which hopes to attain 
a membership of more tiran 12 mil
lion by the end of its October 
Membership Enrollment this year.

By the NNPA News Service
.The educational system in many 

areas is being overwhelmed by 
masses of’ students and portions of 
these students are being incited to 
incorrigible and criminal behavior 
by predelinquent,, psychopathic and 
prepsychotlc children.

These types or children have 
been foisted on the school systems 
because of inadequate community 
services and facilities to handle 
them and because of families who 
cannot control their children.

While New York’ City received 
much adverse publicity in regard 
to this situation, the same situation 
has existed in other cities, exist 
now in some cities, and will pro
bably exist In many more cities in 
the future.
In view of the-serlousness of the 

problem, the threat to the educa
tional system and to the large seg
ments of law-abiding s'udents who 
are being denied the full benefits 
of an adequate education, some
thing needs to be done to help the 
school systems to regain their Ini
tiative in handling not only their 
own problems but attendant pro
blems of the community as well... 
CENTRAL AGENCY

One suggestion Is that Federal 
funds be provided in the form of 
grants to be made to states so that 
they can initate and carry out ex
perimental programs for the pre
vention of delinquency, using the 
schools as the central administrative 
agency within the community to 
develop:

1. Surveys identifying those fac
tors affecting tlie transition Of 
you’h from compulsory school at
tendance to self-supporting civic 
participation. '

2. Programs Involving labor, in
dustry, employment services, so
cial and civic organizations and 
other public and private groups.

These programs would be de
signed to detect potential delin
quents at tlie earl'est possible s’age, 
to take remedial measures, and to 
treat children within the schools 
who have Indicated that they are 
adjustment problems.

. They could cover ’ a wide variety 
of areas, including guided work ex
perience, provisions- Tor. exception
al children, provSohs’ for slow 
learners, and provisions to handle 
deeply disturbed children.

NEW YORK—Robert W. Dowl
ing, president,-City Investing Com
pany, has been named chairman 
of the National Urban League’s 
"Golden Fiftieth" committee. Theo
dore W. Kheel, League president, 
announced Saturday.

In this post Mr. Dowling will be 
responsibOe for all special pro
grams in connection with the Ur
ban League's 50th anniversary year 
in 1960. A program is being plann
ed to make many new friends for 
the League," particularly: among 
leadership groups in American 
communities.

WASHINGTON. D. C. (ANP) — 
Atty. Gen. William P. Rogers ap- 
nounced that a lederal grand jury 
sitting in the District of Columbia 
returned a three-count. Indictment 
Sept. 1 against Alexander L. Gut- 
ernia, Hal Roach, Jr., and Garland 
L. Clupepper, Jr., as defendants; for 
v’olation of the Foreign Agents Re
gistration Act. of 1S38, as amend
ed, and tor conspiracy to violate 
the Act. '

Named as co-consplrators but 
not defendants were the Mutual 

-Broadcasting System., Radio Ser
vice Corporation, and Otto Vega, 
an official of the Government of 
the Dominican Republic.

The indictment charged that the 
three defendants obtained $750.000 
from the Government of the Do-’ 
minican Republic on or about Feb
ruary 6, 1959, in the Dominican Re
public on the understanding that 
the Mutual Broadcasting System 
would disseminate “political pro
paganda” favorable to the Domini
can Republic.

GIVE SOME FOLKS AN INCH 
THEY'LL MEASURE IT/

Liberian Envoy Who Replaced 
Ambassador Jones Is Honored

Mr. Dowling Is a past president 
of the National Urban League and 
is currently a member of the board 
of trustees.

The National Urban League has 
affiliates in 63 urban communities 
across the nation. The organization 
is devoted to increasing economic 
opportunities for Negroes and bet
tering race relations

Trumbull Park Cited 
For Best Appearance

CHICAGO — (ANP) — Trumbull 
Park homes, scene of violent racial 
strife several years ago, has been 
chosen winner of the annual Chi
cago Housing authority’s commis
sioners Good Neighbor award for 
year-round excellence in appear
ance. The selection was made in a 
compotiton among the city’s 31 
public housing developments

Andy Razaf’s Mother Is
Funeralized

LOS ANGELES (ANP)—Funeral 
services for Mrs. Jeanie M. Razaf 
Coles, 79, mother of noted song 
wrlter-poet-musiclan Andy Razaf 
were held recently at Neighbor
hood Community church, with the 
Rev. H. Mansfield Collins, pastor, 
officiating’.

Mrs. Coles, who was also poet, 
died of a heart attack Friday, Aug. 
21. Her son, Andy, in addition to 
being a famous composer and musi
cian, is a: west coast correspondent 
lor the Associated Negro Press. He 
also writes a weekly poem and his 
work has been published in many 
leading journals, including the 
Congressional Record.

Andy Razaf, at the peak of„hLs. 
career, wrote the words and musics 
for a number of Broadway shows,

On Coast
and also collaborated with the late 
“Fats” Waller on many of the lat
ter's "hit” songs. Among the scores 
of popular songs written by the 
renowed ASCP member are many 
which to this day are numbered 
among the best sellers-lncluding "In 
the Mood," “Ain’t Misbehavin,” 
‘Honeysuckle Rose,” -''Memories of 
You,” "Stompin' at the Savoy,” 12- 
th Street Rag," and “That’s What 
I like 'Bout the South.”

Mrs. Coles was born In Lawrence, 
Kan., Dec. 26, 1879, the daughter 
ct Capt. John L. Waller, a mem
ber of the 23rd Kansas Volunteer 
regiment which served in Cuba dur
ing the Spanish American War. He 
also served the US In the foreign 
service, “as counsul to Madagasca 
under President Harrison.

Hulan Jack Asks Law 
To Make Landlords 
Repair Tenements

NEW YORK — (ANP) — Man
hattan Borough President Hulan 
E. Jack has asked Gov. Nelson 
Rockefeller to give support to a 
measure which will enable the city 
to repair slum houses and charge 
toe bills to negligent landlords.

"Gov. Rockefeller must be told 
that the slate legislature was 
negligent in not passing legisla
tion which would have enabled toe 
city to take action against these 
slum landlords.” Jack said.

He made .the announcement after 
he had toured a group of Harlem 
buildings, accompanied by three 
city officials.

Sukarno orders drastic financial 
curbs.

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. — (ANP) — John Flavin, field investi
gator of lhe Massachusetts Commission Against Discrimination, 
is sifting the facts surrounding the removal of Negro Patrolman 
Vernard E. Frisby from the Crime Prevention Bureau, the first 
Negro ever to be named to the

The state ahtl-blas agency was 
asked to investigate charges, that, 
Frisby had been removed because 
of his race. Ward 4 Councilmen An-, 
thony A. Gentle and Paul R. Mu- 
son personally contacted theMCAD.

Flavin has interviewed Gentile 
and Mason, Police Chief RaDymond 
P. Gallagher, Deputy Chief Fran
cis M Gallagher, Police Commis
sion Chairman Fired S. Pillsbury, 
and ’ Capt John J. Collins, CPB 
head.

A’Jty. J Arthur Hickerson, chair
man of a fact-f ndlng committee. 
Springfield NAACP branch, said 
principals in the case were ques
tioned and their replies tape-re
corded so as to prevent erroneous 
quotation.

Frisby was named a permanent 
member "of toe Crime Prevention 
bureau on an appointment by Po
lice Chief Gallagher.

However, Capt. Colins based 
Frisby’s removal on a mayoral di
rective which reportedly gives the 
Police commission power for CPB 
policies and Capt. Collins full say

CPB.
in the membership of CPB.

Until, tlie conclusion of its 
vestigaUon, MCAD refuses to 
dicale whether Frisby’s removal was 
based on racial prejudice.

in« 
In-

.Anderson renews plea on bond 
Interest rates.

271 Summer Grads 
At Prairie View

PRAIRIE VIEW, Tex. — (ANP) 
— Abty. Hobart Taylor Jr., DeLroirt 
addressed ithe graduate at Prairie 
View’s summer commencement ex
ercises last week. < ;

President E. B. Evans awarded 
degrees, diploma and certificates to 
271 candidates. A total of 115 Mas
ters, degrees were awarded, 125 
bachelors, 18 nursing diplomas and 
13 trade certificates. Eleven grad- 
uates were commissioned second 
lieutenants in tlie U. S. Army re
serve.

mlnd-Set of America and other 
nations would be changed in a 
brief time. A revolution of attitude 
would take place—helping bring In 
the New Day.

All through the Bible we are 
taught that "not a sparrow, falls. 
and 'ah "through history the same 
lesson has been presented to us. 
Even In examining our own lives, 
our struggles and disappointments, 
how often have we been rescued by 
the helping hand of a merciful 
God? There are few of us who know 
in our hearts that this has not 
been so. Oftentimes help has seem
ed far away, but has come to us in 
the nick of time; God's goodness 
and mercy have followed us all the 
days of our lives, if we but stop to 
realize it, and fight the natural 
Inclination to take all good things 
for granted.

We have much for which to be 
thankful. In our dally lives, and 
how, therefore, can we; like ponah, 
fail to do His bidding? We can at 
least demonstrate a practical ap
preciation of our blessings by teach. 

I ing to others the concern He has

WASHINGTON — (ANPi 
bassador George Padmore of Li
beria entertained, the newly ap
pointed U. S. Ambassador to Li
beria, Elbert G. Mailhews with a

thlsweek. 
is scheduled to

Sunday School Lesson
GOD’S-CONCERN FOR ALL
PEOPLE
International Sunday Schoo! Les
son for September 13, 1959.
MEMORY SELECTION: "The Lord 
is good to all, and bis compasslou 
is over all that be has made.*’— 
(Psalms 145: 9.) ,
LESSON TEXT: Jonah.

AT DRUG STORES AND COSMETIC COUNTERS

This lesson should help adults 
realize that God is concerned about 
every person, and that all who wor
ship him must share this same 
concern.

The Book of Jonah is regarded 
by most scholars today as a par
able and ,t is likened to the parable 
of the good Samaritan. Jesus used 
the parable in his teachings to il
lustrate a spiritual truth. The pur
pose that faced the writer of the 
Book of Jonah was to awaken the 
Israelites to their destiny as ser
vants of God. In pursuing our 
scriptures for today we read of 
God’s concern for his people, at his 
acceptance of their repentance, and 
his resulting leniency. We read of 
his dealings with Jonah, his lesson 
to him of His infinite mercy

Jonah, called to be a prophet

i
i
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and go to Ninevon, stubbornly re- 
lused to accept his commission. He 
did not know and did not like the 

.citizens of Ninevoh. Because of his 
dislike for the people of Ninevoh, 
Jonah refused to go there. His will 
clashed with the will of God, be
cause God has a deep concern for 
all people, and Jonah did not. God 
has a concern for people outside 
tlie church, and- often we do not.

God lias a concern for children. 
While Russia spends 6- percent of 
her national income on education, 
we spend only 3 percent. Teacher's 
salaries are so low and the demands 
upon them so exhausting that 8 
percent of the elementary and 5 
percent of the high school teachers 
leave the .profession yearly. Yet we 
have not been given an effective 
national program of ducation.

Nor is the situation much better 
in the church. Despite all our lead
ers have done for us, and the trill
ing devotion of able workers In the 
cliUTch school, a pitifully small 
number of hours are offered in 
weekly Christian education while 
the part of the budget devoted to 
the church school Is shamefully 
small. Too many of the older folk 
of the church have forgotten the 
children and youth. But God still 
has a concern for them and • loves 
them.

A student commission recently 
jolted a convocation of colleges by 
saying that instead oi being wor
ried about minor restrictions against 
dancing and smoking, the college 
ought to concern themselves with 
the effect on education of loyalty 
oaths, restrictions on academic 
freedom, "gag rules" which ban 
certain speakers from the campus, 
compulsory chapel, and so on. It 
we are not going to lose a genera
tion of youth from religion, we had 
totter awato end try :q understand.

what these students are talking 
about.

Those who are faithful to truth 
ore often called upon to deliver 
unwelcomed and unpopular words. 
American people do not want to 
be told that alcohol is just as dam
aging as ever, that peace cannot 
be reached by piling up armaments,' 
that democracy cannot stand sur
rounded by corrupt government, or 
that civilization cannot continue 
when public education is kicked 
around because Ignorance is pre
ferred to Increased taxes. Chris
tians, must have the courage tn say 
tlie unpopular things.

The hour In which we live may 
seem dark. Mortal danger appears 
too often on the national horizon. 
The mind of the world does not yet 
accept the fact that God has a con
cern for all people. Yet we need 
not be discouraged, for history con
tinually reveals the vast Influence 
of a single man who sets out to 
support the right.

If ten persons in any local 
church began to declare the "whole
counsel of God” regarding God's I for all his people, whether outside, 
concern for all people and what it | the church or in it.
would mean to current life, the (

day School Lessons, copyrighted by 
tlie International Council of Re
ligious Education, and used by per
mission.)

CHICAGO — (ANP) — Asa.T. 
Spaulding, president North Caro
lina Mutual Life Insurance com
pany, attending the 39th annual 
convention of toe National Asso
ciation, here In Chicago, lauded 
the- conclave’s various activities.

He said: "I think this has been 
one of toe best conventions the 
Association has ever held. Tlie at
tendance has been good with mure 
‘than 600 paid registrations, The 
program has been of high calibre 
■throughout.

"The sense of urgency to cope 
with the many current problems in 
the Industry has been evident, and 
an ever widening interest in other 
areas, domestic and ■ foreign also

Mathews _ ______ —
tlie States on September 10, to 11)1. . 
his new pos’tion recently vacated I 
by Ambassador Richard L. Jones.

The black-tie affair was attend- f 
ed by top ranking Stai'te Depart
ment officials, diplomats and pro-. 
mlnent friends ot Liberia. Includ- 
ed on the guest: list were deputy .. 
chief of protocol Robert F. Corel- 
ganT a. Vaughan Ferguson, the State , ¿.rvi 
Department's director of m'ddle and- : 
southern African affairs, and Mar- 
ciis J. Gordon. International Co- — 
peration AdnuTllstratlon’s regional 
director for ’ African'and European." j A? 
operations. — c /

Others on rhe list were U. S. 
Minister to Liberia; uesler A. Wai- t 
ton; Judge Edward R. Dudley, ' " H. 
former U, S. Ambassador to Li
beria; Robert T. Hennemeyer dt' 
the State Department; L. Milner 
Dunn, the State Department’s de
puty director of middle and south
ern African Affairs, and Admiral 
George Wauchope

Liberians in attendance were Am
bassador C. T. O. King, Liberia’s ., 
permanent delegate to toe UN; 
David M. Thomas, Liberian con-, 
sul general In New York; and • 
Francis A. Dennis.

.I'.-f

get BLACK and WHITE OINTMENT today

Ford Motor Co. re-enters credit 
field.

«- Oil *** MM VWW, UilU i VI IVU)
(These comments are based on shows itsedf. The people in Chicago,

If Youre Suffering
the Itching, Stinging Misery of

due to externally caused PIMPLES 
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If you are the unfortunate victim of itching, stinging 
skin misery, don't suffer any longer! Heed the advice of 
thousands'of people who have proved to their satisfac
tion that Black and White Ointment gives quick, sooth
ing relief to itching, burning torment of so many com
mon skin discomforts.

No matter how discouraged you are, no matter how 
many other lotions and ointments you've tried without 
success, you owe it to yourself to try Black and White 
Ointment. Jt's sold on a money back guarantee! Buy it 
at your favorite drug counter and start using it today.

Keep your skin clean with mild, 
pure Black and White Skin Soap. 
Be sure to buy it, too, when you 
buy Black and White Ointment.
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contains 4’/2 times 

as much as 
regular 35c size.
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BY MARION E. JACKSON

SPORTS OF
THE WORLD

One grim and pathetic commentary on the troubled racial 
waters of the South is the news that the United Golf Association 
has switched its 1960 championships from ■ Atlanta; Ga.-to Chi
cago, III. The shift came after a. protest .group barred the New 
Era Golf Club from using Adams Park as a tournament site for
a July tournament. Officials of the UGA quietly selected the-
new site and as a result many thousands of dollars in vacation 
business have been lost to Georgia's capital city.

’ It is regrettable that whlle"tbur- 
lst bureaus throughout the nation 
are spending millions of dollars to 
attract conventions, tournaments, 
and vacation-goers, we are permit
ting. cliques and racists to enrich 
our state through narrow, restric
tive and vindictive display of ex
tremism. ’

» • -

In our time, when every dollar 
counts, and when expanded services 
are being demanded of city, state 
and federal governments, we can 
ill afford to bar any group with 
dollars to spend for hotels, meals, 
gas, oil, golfing equipment or other 
interests.

• ■'

WHEN I HEAR all ot this talk 
about major league sports in an 
area at minor league minds, it 

• makes me wonder what the tumult 
’ and shouting is all about. You can't 

have big league sports where the 
thinking is smallfry, spiteful, hate- 
infqsted and warped and contained 
In sectionalism .and. provincialism. 
It takes a cosmopolitan atmosphere 
for 'bigtime sports to survive and 
we have not reached an era of 
such good feeling as yet.

-. ♦ • ■» ’

pangs^of- subir competition;
* . • • • •

In this anticlimax hour,,In this anticlimax hour, when 
we are entreating Branch Rickey, 
and the Continental League to 
come our way. We need soul search
ing. For in the extinction of the 
Negro’s quest for municipal course 
tournament rights, tile major lea
gue concept died out of wedlock.• . . . - *

SPORTS BEAT: Benny (Catfish) 
George, former Atlanta and Tuske
gee sports stalwart, has turned over 
the Delaware State College head 
football coaching job to Dr. E. 
Preston Mitchell.

■Mitchell, who is athletic director 
at DS.C., took over the. fortunes of 
the Hornets, after George asked to 
be relieved of some of his coach
ing duties. Coach George at the 
time was serving as head coach _in? 
football, basketball and baseball. '

.Under the new setup George, 
who produced a championship team 
ill his freshman, year at the helm 
in 1956, will serve as assistant coach 
in football and head coach in bas
ketball.

The UGA tournament would have 
contributed to racial amity and 
goodwill. It would have been a re
markable vehicle for convincing a 
cross section of America that it is 
not true what they say about Dixie. 
When a protest sect halted the 
New Era amateur tournament wire 
services chronicled the news to the 
nation. The action was proof posi
tive that our soil Is too barren for 
big league sports and that anti
Negro sentiment in our so-called 
liberal city hasn’t changed too 
much since the age of the grand 
dragon and the rope and faggot. 
Segregation and ijmcrow have be
come more sophisticated. It is garb
ed in raiments of many colors, but 
the old body of denial is still smug 
and secure in its twisted frame.• • • •.

Other DS.C. assistants are Ulys
ses Washington and Donald A.. 
Blakey. Coach Washington is a 
veteran line coach and Coach Biak- 
ey is a newcomer. He was a mem
ber of the DS.C. Hornet chamr 
plonshlp team in 1956.

* * ’* *’X
HERE AND THERE: Althea Gib

son has stirred a furor in USLTA 
circles by her declaration of be
coming a pro. Her talk has be
come a hornet’s nest since the 
simon pures are firing back . . .

__ ____„• ♦ ...» • -
Charles (Beale Street) Bolden is 

a “'sleeper threat in the Morris. 
Brdwn backfield. He played end 
last season and was switched to 
halfback. He is giving touted Char
les Bivins a run for the money 
.... Hal Hurley, who saw action 
with the army, may be the choice 
as starting fullback. Andrew Pinck
ney is the signaller. . . .

*1 hope our Chamber of Com
merce and tourist bureaus who are 
trying to snare a slice of the va
cation business will realize that the 
same signature, of “Mrs. Ivy Baker 
Priest" is on every US. dollar that 
is cash registered in Negro and 
white pockets. The dollar bill is 
the only commodity in the United 
States that hasn’t a racial tag. 
¡Every dollar’bill has the same val
ue in every man’s pocket.
■: I hope these bigots who decry the 
Negro a measure of dignity will re
alize that the tourist dollar is the 
most cost-free revenue that any 
state can deposit. Conventions and 
tournaments are vital adjuncts to 
regular avenues of tourist revenue.

„ • • • ♦ •

Joe Brown Meets
Gale Kerwin On

ARE WE BIG LEAGUE? I hesi
tate to believe that Atlanta is big- 
time? If artificial maneuvers and 
Subterfuges must be erected to deny 
us access to tournament play on 
municipal courses, then we are un
ready for major league sports with 

.its tenets of freedom of associa
tion.

We can have melting pot ath
letics •with jim-crow style seating 
and contrived entrances and exits. 
Neither will separate but equal 
style eating facilities and off prem
ise toilet facilities turn the trick.• • • • - • Cl .

WHAT I MEAN ATLANTA, is 
that the time was right for good
will in the arena of major sports 
when the New Era golf tournament 
was an issue!! What our fair city 
stood for was on trial then. Major 
league sports is a mere post mor
tem to the execution of an ideal 
that held in balance justice and 
right. Taking the easy way out has 
never solved a problem. Yet, exped
iency rather than right triumphed. 
Right, then and there Major league 
sports died even before the birth

League In Awards 
Program Sept. 14

After closing their 1959 pennant 
race Sunday with four crucial 
games, the teams, managers and 
sponsors of' the Branch Rickey 
Baseball League will assemble in 
the College Park Gymnasium Mon
day night, 7:30 P. M., for the spec
ial Awards Program. President 
Samuel Lovett will preside.

Leroy Hambrick, well-known At
lanta Public School teacher, base
ball umpire, football and basket
ball official, will deliver the prin
cipal address. Other speakers will 

i Include: Elmer Knox, Georgia NBC 
-t commissioner; and F. L. Blackmon,

l

I

steadily.
They're still second — but-a real- 

sad sack second."

FOREST HILLS, N. Y. — (UPI) 
The United States tennis singles 

championships,, once a photo-fin
ish second io Wimbledon in Inter
national prestige, is losing ground

By STEVE SNIDER 
United Press International

"THAT'S ALL RIGHT, FELLOWS," says Morris 
Brown Coach E. J. (Ox) Clenions, as he talks 
with his charges following their first scrim
mage Thursday. The Wolverine mentor was 
optimistic about the talent he had on hand to 
mold into a potent football machine against

SPORTS 
PATROL

TV Fight Card
NEW YORK — (UPI) — Light

weight champion Joe Brown meets 
Canadian Gale Kerwin at Colum
bus, Ohio., Wednesday night in a 
non-title 10-ro'under that features 
this week’s boxing schedule.

Friday night's TV — radio 10- 
rounder brings together welter
weights Gaspar Ortega of Mexico 
and Florentino Fernandez - - - 
at Miami Beach.

Brown’s title will not 
stake Wednesday night at 
lumbus Coliseum because ____
and Kerwin of Ottawa, Ont., will 
scale above tile 135-pound limit. 
Kerwin fights either as 
weight or welterweight. 
Canadian welter champ.

Brown, now .fighting 
Houston, Tex„ is favored at 
because of his combined boxing 
and punching ^prowess. Kerwin has 
beaten Jimmy Archer, Dave Dupas 
and Stefan Redl.

Wednesday’s bout will be televis
ed nationality by ABC.

For Friday’s Miami Beach fight, 
Fernandez — Cuban knockout spec
ialist — is favored at 9-5 over 
Mexicano Ortega, rated ninth 
among contenders. Fernandez 1» 
not ranked among the top 10. But 
the unbeaten Cuban registered 18 
knockouts while winning all 20 of 
his professional starts.

Ortega is aggresive and durable. 
, Their bout will be televised and' 

broadcast nationally by NBC.
The week’s boxing schedule In

cludes:
Friday — Miami Beach 

par Ortega 
dez TV.

Saturday — Hollywood, Calif. — 
Joe Miceli vs. Pat Lowry. West 
Hempstead,

Henry Wallitsch.

of Cuba

Boycotted by the leading men 
players of continental Europe, 
England and South- Africa who 
make Wimbledon yo colorful,: the 
1959 U. S. title chase starting Fri
day essentially is a scramble among 
good and lair-to-middling players 

’‘Yrom Australia, the United States, 
India and Latin America.

The reasons both are green — too 
little money and too mpch grass;

Most Europeans, ' who . detest 
grass courts, put up with the turf 
a>t Wimbledon because it’s close 
to home and as soon as they’re 
kayoed at Wimbledon they can ‘ 
dash off to one of the minor Eu- , 
ropcan tournaments. There’s too 
little expense money available to 
make it worth their while to come 
over-or stay over- here.
ITALIANS LEFT FOR EUROPE

They prefer to eat better and 
sleep better oh the loot they can 
get from, the smaller tournaments 
on the European circuit where 
their beloved hard ~ surfaced courts 
are the rule.

Only two Britons j- Tony. Pickard 
and Bobby Wilson - are in the 
lists here tills year. One Italian 
arid one Spaniard entered.

But the top hands on the Ital
ian Davis Cup team that came 
over for a preliminary round 
against Australia took off for Eu
rope as soon as they had been 
eliminated. So did South Africans 
Ian Vermaak, Abe Segal, and Ray 
Weedon.

Vermaak and Segal came over 
after Wimbledon and stuck around 
long enough to knock over Alex. 
Olmedo in different tournaments. 
Vermaak and Weedon played the. 
final in one eastern tournament 
recently but shoved off to fill Eu
ropean commitments rather than 
play at Forest Hills.

Denmark’s Kurt- Nielsen failed 
to come over. So did Syen David
son, Ulf. Schmidt and Jan Erik 
Lundquist of Sweden. The French 

' and. Belgians passed us up.
FIVE TOP LOOK BEST

So .did the sensational Spanish 
youngster, Andre Gimeno, though 
Spanish champion Manuel Santana 
came along for a twirl. Kosei Ka
mo, champion of Japan, is working 
in New York but didn’t find it 
worth while to drop his 15-cenit | 
subtvay token in the slot for the 
•trip to Forest Hills.

As the U. S. nationals shape up, 
it’s cut-and -dried among the top 
five seeded players: Olmedo, Neale 
Eraser of Australia, Barry MacKay 
of Dayton, Ohio, Rod Laver of Au
stralia and Ramanathan Krishman 
of India, ranked in that order.

The only real excitement will, 
come 'if one of the many good, 
promising American kids - or one 
of the oldies like Vic Seixas, Dick 
Savitt or Gardnar Mulloy - should 
hit a real hot streak over the next 
10 days.

And that could happen, for the 
five top-seeded players are just 
about as inconsistent a bunch of 
headliners as ever trod the 
at Forest Hills.
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- Gas-
vs. Fiorentino Fernan-

N. Y. — Bartolo Soni

Baseball Scores
NATIONAL LEAGUE- 

FIRST GAMES 
San Francisco 4; St Louis 2 
Milwaukee 5: Pittsburgh 1 
Philadelphia 6; Cincinnati 4 

SECOND GAMES 
Milwaukee 4; Pittsburgh 1

i of South Fulton High School
• also an umpire and official.
*,i ' ,■ ■ ■ ■

s j Peyton Lyons, secretary, will 
: sent the featured speaker.
• Vice President Adam Maxey, will 
: present the trophy and certificates 
; to the'1959 league champions, rqem- 
: bers of the All-League team, and 
: the batting champion.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
FIRST GAMES 

Chicago 2; Kansas City 1 
Cleveland 15; Detroit 14 
Boston 12; New York 4 
Baltimore 7; Washington 0 

SECOND GAMES 
Chicago 13; Kansas City 7 
Cleveland 6; Detroit 5 
Washington .8; Baltimore 1

pre- 
and

Nation's private merchant fleet 
: increased. ■ '

SOUTH’AFRICA NO ENDING 
BIAS

JOHANNESBURG — (ANP) — 
There will be no change in the 
government’s policy of apartheid, 
it was announced recently, follow
ing, rumors that plans for chang
ing the pattern of segregation of 
races in the Clskel area of eastern 
Cape province were underway.

a tough schedule of SlAC opponents, 
scrimmage a team composed of Charles 
den, Andrew, Pinckney, Charles Bivins, 
Harold Hurley, Russell Ellington, Robert Barn- 
nett, John Thomas, John Gregg, Robert Dixon 
and John Godbolt won 28-0.—(Perry's Photo)

Charles Sifford Beaten By Annapolis School 
Teacher In Finals Of 33rd Annual Tourney

tournament.

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Richard Thomas, an Annapolis, Md., 
school teacher, who last year survived the half-way cut in the , 
National Open, recorded a 16-under-par 272 to win the 72-hole 
professional championship in the 33rd annual tournament of the 
United Golfers Association played here last week.

Thomas was twelve strokes bet
ter than his nearest rival, Charles 
Sifford, Los Angeles, who finished 
with 284. Other top finishers in 
the pro division were Zeke Harts
field, New York, ¿85; Marion C. 
Williams, Detroit, 287; Ted Rhodes 
St. Louis, 287; Joe Perry, Spring
field, Mass., 290; William Moseley, 
Detroit, 291; Moses Brooks, Dallas, 
292; Ralph Alexander, New York, 
293; William Bishop, Philadelphia, 
293; and Walt’S- Stewart, Balitmore 
293.

set for the girls, Madeline Turner, 
Ocean City, N. J., was first over 
Diane Thomas, Rockville, Md. Mi
chael Robinson, Chicago, won the 
first flight in the upper boys sect
ion over Melvin Brown, also 
Chicago.

According to UGA records, 
Washington tournament was 
largest in history. The event 
played on three courses — Lang
ston, East Potomac, and Dupont— 
with 503 players entering the nine 
divisions of the-tournament. Their 
were fitfy-two pros and almost as 
many juniors, twenty flights of 
men amateurs, eight flights of wo
men’s amatuers, four flights ot sen
ior men and- two flights of senior 
women. The juniors play in four 
sections.
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Jesse Bowdry 
Suspension 
Upheld By NBA
TORONTO — (UPI) — The 

tional Boxing Association Septem
ber 2 upheld the California suspen
sion ot contending light - heavy
weight Jesse Bowdry despite a pro
test vote by Illinois State Boxing 
Commissioner Frank Gilmer.

The announcement was made at 
the 40th annual convention of the 
NBA.

The decision, approved by the 
more than 100 delegates, substan
tiated testimony by California 
State Athletic Commissioner Har
ry Falk "that Bowdry walked out 
of a fight with Sixto Rodríguez 
two hours before the fight was 
scheduled to begin In San Francis
co two months ago.

The decision followed a heated 
exchange between Falk and Gil
mer, with an occasional barrage 
fired by Bowdry’s manager, Bar- 
nle Gllckman.

Gllckman appeared In person, 
along with his 14-year-old son, and 
was permitted to speak to the 
delegates.

The rumpus started when Glick- 
man was denied a license the 
day of the fight. Under California 
laws he was supposed to have 
appeared five days . before the 
fight, contracted by Bowdry only.

Bowdry’s suspension means he; 
will be withdrawn from the NBA” 
rankings when they are Issued next 
month. Currently he is ranked 
third.

There was more to the debate 
than met the eye.

Gllckman, who is manager of 
ex-light,weight champion Virgil 
Akins, has been linked with both 
Frankie Palermo, according to a 
report .from the grand jury invest
igations in New York, is said to 
have demanded one half ot cham
pion Don 
purse.

Ray Botts, Washington. D. C., 
defeated city-mate, Leroy Harris, 
2-1 in the 3C‘-hole finals of the 
men’s amateur. Earlier Botts, who 
was hailed as a possible winner in

| the event, defeated low medalist 
| Murphy Street of Baltimore. Street 

’ had qualified with an S-under-par 
, ] 84. The finals In the women's am- 
' I ateur championship was shared by 

. two Washington, D. C., players — 
I Mrs, Etliel Fuches defeating Eliza
beth Rice.

James Dixon, Washington. D. C., 
defeated Dr. C. O. Hilton, Newark, 
N. J., for the senior men’s champ
ionship, while Mrs Julia T. Siler, 
St. Louis, Mo., was winning the 
senior women’s title from Ethel 
Williams of Washington, D. C, In 
the Juniors division, James Black, 
Charlotte, N. C„ and Renee Pow
ell, East Canton, Ohio, won the 
upper juniors titles, coming in 
ahead of Charles Poindexter, Wash
ington, D. C., and Doris Evans, 
Chicago.

In the 9 to 14-year-old boys 
group, Lawrence Crisden, Atlantic 
City, came in over Alan Kendrlx, 
Washington, D. c. In the same age

The tournament was promoted by 
the UGA with assistance from 
three local area affiliated clubs — 
Wake Robin Women’s Club, Royal 
Golf Club and the Arlington Di
vots'. The Coca-Cola Company, At
lanta, Ga„ The F & M Schaefer 
Brewing' Co., of New York, 
and Seagram Distillers Corp., New 
York, contributed trophies for the

Na-

55 Candidates 
Drill At A. & T

NEW YORK — (UPI) — Baseball's swapping season Is just 
around the corner and it may turn out Io be the wildest winter 
yet for player trades.

ngyv ru|e pertnitjing iqter-legguej dealing without resort
ing to waivers will be in effect from Nov. 21 to Dec. 15 and 
nobody knows what to expect.

already 
one 
the 

Yogi

The rumors . however, 
have started and the first 
was a dilly : S an Muslal of 
Cardinals to the Yankees for 
Berra.

That was laughed down prompt
ly but it’ll give you a rough idea.

. •

Frank Lane of the Cleveland 
Indians, busiest trader in the game, 
insists there will be few signifi
cant swaps between the twoleagues 
but, like other, he’s only guess
ing. '

*

One angle that may prompt ma
jor dealing is .the reluctance • ’of 
most clubs to make trades in their 
own league. that could turn’ 
better for a rival club.
may. want McDougald

Flight winners were os follows: 
Men — Okie Lee, D. C., first flight; 

l Clarence Davenport, New Rochelle, 
N. Y., second flight; D. Felder, D. 
C., third flight; Bernard Ford. Ar
lington, Va., fourth flight; Hamil
ton Hughes, Fort Worth, Teaxs, 
fifth flight; Ernest Harris, D. C., 
sixth flightHarold Wyatt, New 
York, seventh flight; Richard Hol
land, eighth flight; J-. Gaskins, 
Baltimore, ninth flight; Freddie 
Moore, D. C., tenth flight.

Willie Scott, D. C, eleventh 
flight; Sherman Johnson, . Glen 
Arden, Md., twelfth flight; Joe 
Logan, D. C., thirteenth flight; Dr. 
William Bunche, Lakeland, Fla. 
fourteifith flight; Wilbert Brice, 
Arlington, Va„ fifteenth flight; C. 
Ezelle, D. C„ sixteenth flight; 
Charles Ashley, Cleveland, seven
teenth— flight; Austin Williams, 
New York, eighteenth flighti'TIen-" 
ry Nelthrop, New York, nineteenth 
flight. .

Women: Lorraine Sawyer, Phil
adelphia, first flight; Mrs. Ger
trude Suber, D. C., second flight; 
Daisy Gorham, third flight; Juan
ita Hill, fourth flight; Dorthea 
Walker, fifth flight; Audrey Davis, 
sixth flight; Lillian Frazier, sev- 

| enth flight. Senior men: Norman 
Jarvis,..........  “ _'
flight; 
flight; 
flight, 
flight, 
ton, D. C., was the winner.

out

But if the Yankees, say. make 
a swap with the San Francisco 
Giants -and get the worst of it- 
they aren’t going to fret much 
unless perchance they met in a 
World Series.

• . • ■ • ■ .

A Yankee - Giant swap was, in 
fact, been mentioned. The. Giants 
are said to look with favor on 
Yankee infielder Gil McDougald. 
Who hails from that area.

No matter who wins the 
pqnnants there is likely to

first 
second 

third

Washington, D. C., 
Charles Hinton, 

Dr. W. H. Allen, 
In the senior women’s first 
Helen Harris of Washing-

Grambling Coaches Search
For Tackles And Guards

scouting players In the oilier league 
as’ well, 
gain id 
starting

While 
it won't 
Commissioner Ford Frick 
the Idea with considerable alarm- 
when it first was proposed.

He admitted frankly he was 
against it but When the club own
ers pass a rulei there isn’t. much ’ 
he can do except see that Itfs en
forced.

Anyway, it’ll be a good warm
up for the time when the new Con
tinental League Jumps Into the 
market with ready cash to buy 
talent. The wealthy clubs aren't 
too Interested in cash - but they 
don’t have all the talent, either.

hoping to pick up a bar- 
the “free trade" period 

Nov. 21.
Lane, among, others feels 
amount to much, Baseball 

viewed

■

1959
,_____ , be

iittle stand - patting for ’60.
Tlie Yankees and Braves, win

ners last year, stood pat to their 
ultimate regret. Off their current 
standing, both need help.

The White Sox always are. in 
the market for a power hitte" and 
with Bill Veeck calling signals the 
prospect for changes is greater 
than a year ago. Lane, at Cleve
land, would keep swapping even 
if he won the pennant by 
games. It's second nature 
him.

second nature
■ 15 
with

SCOUTING OLD STUFF
Scouting players on rival clubs 

with a possible trade, in view is 
old stuff in the majors..The iGants 
last year,’for instance, put a man 
on the Phillies to learn what he 
could about pitcher Jack Sanford 
and liked what they saw so much 
they grabbed him in a deal.

■ • • _ •’
Now the trade - hungry clubs are

Bethune Cookman
To Test Florida

By COLLIE J. NICHOLSON
GRAMBLING, Lq. — (Special) — Grambling College coaches 

are looking for a couple of important ingredients after the first 
week of practice.

The main objective is to find a forewall of new faces to turn a 
enough guards and tackles out of I question mark line into an ex-

Sad Sam Jones

GREENSBORO. N. C. — Fifty- 
five candidates for the 1959 foot
ball edition of the A. and T. Col
lege Aggies, defending CIAA 
champs, begin drills for the up-

To Team Play
„ _______  __ SAN FANCISCO (NNPA) — Sam

oming campaign here last Tuesday, . (Toothpick) Jones, who moved in
September I. ................ ’ ’ “

Due to the fine condition of the 
athletes, previous plans for a full 
week of light drills and calisthenics 
were junked and the boys moved, 
almost immediately, Into heavy 
work.

"These boys are ready to play 
ball, now”, said Bern Piggott, head 
football coach, now in his third 
year, without hiding Its pleasure.

Because of it, the Aggies con
ducted -a light scrimmage on Wed
nesday evening and on Saturday 
went through a full scale inter
squad game on Saturday afternoon.

The coaches’ worries about a 
shortage in quarterbacks was also 
slightly' relieved with substitutes 
Oh’s Perry, Durham, and sonho- 
mores Bobby Williams, Fayetteville 
and Johnny Thomas of Winston- 
Salem showing a noticeable im
provement in passing and timing. 
-Paul Swann, Washington, D. C., the 
lone quarterback on the roaster who 
had game experience last year, 
told reporters alter the second 
workouts last week, "Well have 
another good .team- and another 
good year." ,

Jordan’s manager’s
<t 1

This action links Palermo with 
Glickman, according, to the grand 
jury.

At this Gllckman flew into a 
rage.

•‘At no ¡time did Carbo or 
Blinklye Palermo have anything to 
do with either Bowdry ar’Akins/’ 
be declared. ________

Davey Moore Offered 
$50,000 Fight Offer

SAN FRANCISCO — (ANP) — 
Davey Moore, featherweight cham
pion of the world, has been offered 
a $50,000 guarantee to defend h!s 
title in the Philippines.

Philippine promoter Vlnclnte S. 
Umali told reporters that, he had 
made the offer to Willie Ketch, 
Moore’s manager.

Umali predicted that if the con- 
traot were s’gned, the fight would 
draw a crowd of 00,000 at the Rlzal 
Stadium in Manila.

CHICAGO — (ANP) — Blas is 
contagious and rubs on new neigh
bors, the American Catholic Sociol
ogical society meeting here last 
week was warned.

According to Wililani T. Liu, 
member of the University of Port
land faculty, Roman Catholics 
moving to the South tend to take 
on the racial prejudices of South
erners. Liu based his report bn a . 
survey of Tallahassee, Ria., par
ish.

Said the sociologist: "The con
cept of racial equality operates 
well until put against the back
ground of one’s own community, 
and Catholics moving to the South 
•tend tò identify themselves with 
the Southern community.
EDUCATION THE SOLUTION

| Liu, speaking at Mundelein col
lege, said that, education, even 
more than religion, is the factor 
determining a person's racial at
titudes. A higher level of educat- ’ 
ion would thus point the way to a 
general solution—of .the : country’s 
race problem, he reasoned.

clamation point. The other prob
lem in the unhappy defensive set
up is finding high-level reserves 
quick and big enough to match 
starters in all-around ability. Ti
ger backs have displayed a_,vi-( 
brant scoring punch, but most of' 
the offensive exuberance is tem
pered by caution of defensive 
weaknesses.

Eddie Robinson and his staff 
are doing everything possible to 
stabilize unsettled conditions.

“We should do all right defen
sively,” the drawling mentor said 
Saturday. “But we’re hurting up

front. Graduation and the schol
astic axe just about cleared us 
out.”

Robinson generally looks for 
clouds in the brightest of sun
shine and he has a reputation for 

I bewailing his downfall.
| For a chance, he seems both

Prep Students
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. — ..

thune Cookman College will serve 
I as a Testing Center for the test
ing of High School students over 

1 the state, according to an an
nouncement by W. A. McMlli’.t», 
Dean of the I'dl'egc. This testing 
program is an e- perimenta’ pro
gram, which will prove effective as 
a means of helping Negro Youth 
become test conscious and give 
prospective college students a bet
ter opportunity to understand their 
qualifications for college work.

A representative of Bethune - 
Cookman College will administer 
the free test at various high 
schools over the state designated 
as testing centers, during the fall 
semester’ Only Juniors and Sen
iors will be tested at that time.

The examinat’.ir will then be 
rroryd by the Testing Center and 
the results sent to the principals 
with an analysis of the scores by 
clsrslfication and pupil status.

The result of the test can be 
used to help to discover pupils 
wl’ h exceptional potential and give 
them an opportunity to plan fu- 
Oire studies in keeping with a 
positive discovery and analysis.

A similar test vill be’ given to 
juniors and Sen1-ns fot a period 
of six years. This means that a 

■ .......... ” “ ‘ a
a

Be-

Belafonte Signed 
For Hour Long 
TV Spectacular

NEW'YORK — (ANP) — Bela
fonte Enterprises me. and Revlon 
announced last week that actor
singer Harry Belafonte is the first 
star ito have been signed to ap
pear on one of Review's five one- 
hour specials Thursday, Dec. 10, 
CBS TV (8:30-9:30 p. m.). ,, . ’;

The Revlon 60-minute specials 
are in addition to the regular 16 
minute shows produced by Good
man ACE, also set for CBS. The 
Belafonte special will be produced 
by Phil Stain, associate producer 
of Belafonte's latest film, "Odds 
Against Tomorrow,” and producer 
of ithe star’s two television ap
pearances.

Signed for an undisclosed figure, 
Belafonte will appear for the full 
hour in a program of folk songs 
from ail over the world.

“Odds Against Tomorrow," for 
his own company, HarBel, co-starr
ing Robert Ryan, Ed Begley and 
Shelley Winters, is awaiting na
tional release.

i

Junior will take the test as 
Junior, then another year as 
Senior.

Motorist Dozes, 
And Hits Pole, 
Police Say Here

A short doze behind the wheel 
of a moving car ended quickly for 
the driver of an old model car 
Wednesday morning when the ve
hicle he was driving rammed a 
utility pole, causing him to sustain 
slight injuries, police said.

to the 19-game winner class Mon
day, credited his victory to team 
play.

“Damn myseir. rm not shooting 
for any personal record," Jones de
clared. "Every game is important 
and every contribution is import
ant. That’s the point.

“It feels good to win. I helped 
and we won. This is a team club 
and every man Is a team man.” __  _ __

Jones defeated the st. Louis Car- I honest and accurate, 
dinals, 4 to ,2 before a capacity 
crowd of 22,816 at Seals Stadium. 
He pitched a seven hitter for his 
19th- triumph. The only other 19- 
game winners are Milwaukee’s Lew 
Burdette and Jones’ teammate, 
Johnny Antonelli.

Jones nas beep- ih the big leagues 
for five years knd in organized 
baseball for ten. This is the first 
time he has been a 19-game win
ner.

Jones said lie had his normal 
stuff. But it was noticeable that 
he had trouble getting started and 
improved as the game went along.

i Atlanta High Schools
Football'- Schedules

Here and there linesmen have 
i evidence of fundamental

Guy Rodgers Signs 
Warrior Cage Pact

PHILADELPHIA — (ANP) — 
G.uy Rodgers of the Philadelphia 
Warriors has signed his 1959-60 
contract with the National Basket
ball Association basketball team.

Last season Guy averaged roughly 
10 points per game.

NIGERIAN, GHANAIAN TRADE 
UNIONS UNIT

LAGOS —-fANP) — The Niger
ian and Ghanaian Trade Union 
congresses agreed recently to form 
a West Africa Federation of Trade 
unions, which will unllmaitely-cover 
the areas of West Africa where 
English, French and Portuguese are 

spoken. .

given ______  __ __________
qualities that promise well for the 
future; but the voids really: 
ache

Robinson has .installed the wing 
T as. a basic formation and the 
slim working capital has not pro
vided the kind of hands needed 
to break the seal on a pew deck 
of cards.

As a result, hopes rest heavily 
on experimentation with tackles 
Joe Hall, 241; Junls. Muchanan, 
221; Robert’ Burton, 235; Jerald 
James, 250; Pleasant Matthews, 

i 218; and Tommy Dunca"n, 255. 
The most " Cfieering element this 
week has -been their speed and 
range.

• High: nuisance value at. guard 
will be provided by Garland Boy
ette, 192; Leon Simmons, . 205; 
Clyde Washington, 210; Arleen 
Cullors. 220; Joe Autrey, 197; and 
Fred .Collins, 202.

Compactly - constructed Rufus 
Ha’-'S. 195; Allendale Wilson, 218, 
Sid Franklin, 215; and Bobby Ra
bon. 208, are set to divide line 
backing duties. Coaches expect a 
mad scramble for ,the center slot. 
. If the. interior line jells, front
line . ends are sure to include 
names lost in the obscurity of 
red-shirt dogmeat last fall.

. ' ' ' ■

ARCHER
September:

11— Carver (4:00), at Herndon
18—S. Fulton at E. Point
24—Price at Herndon

October:
8—Snencer (4:00), at Herndon
16—Thompkins at Savannah
22—Washington at Herndon 

November": ....
5—Howard at Herndon
12— Turner at Herndon

HOWARD
September:

18—Trinity at Herndon
25—Spencer (4:00) at Herndon

October:
1—Turner at Herndon
8—Price at Herndon
15—S. Fulton at Herndon
23—Howard (dhatt.)’ at Herndon 
Carver at Herndon

November:
5—Archer at Herndon
13—Washington „at... Herndon

September:
11—Archer (4:00) at Herndon 

October:
2—Monroe at Herndon
9—Washington (,4:Q0) at Herndon
16—Turner at Herndon
23—Athens at Athens
30—Howard at Herndon 

November:
6—S. Fulton at E. Point
13—Prlce (4:00) at Herndon

TURNER
September: 'yv

17—Price at Herndon
22—Parker at Herndon 

October:
1—Howard at Herndon
9—S. Fulton at E-. Point
16—Carver at Herndon
22—Beach at „Savannah
30—Athens at Athens . November:-■••••••■•■• •
6—Washington (4:00) at Herndon
12—Archer at Herndon

' CARVER . a

PRIC^
September:

■16—Thompkins at Herndon 
IT—Turner ' —
24—Archer

October:
8—Howard ________

■ 16—Washington (4:001; Herndon 
23—S. Fulton at E. Point 
28—Spencer at Columbus

November:
6—Monroe at. Albany
13—Carver (4:00) at Herndon

at 
at

at

Herndon 
Herndon

Herndon

WASHINGTON
September:

11—Athens at Herndon
25—Beach at Herndon 

October:
. 2—Howard (Ohatt.) at Chatt.

9—Carver (4:00) at Herndon
16—■’Price . (4:00) at Herndon •
22—Archer at Herndon
29—S. Fulton at Herndon 

November;
6—Turner (4’30) at Herndon 
13-iHoward at Herndon

Note: Games begin at 7:30 pm 
unless otherwise indicate«!

I



From Lt. Lee

be tagged the

Bowl officials 
team to play

publie will support 
because it would be 
top-notch perform- 

■of . the top players

Gets
DOGS THAT BITE 

By Bob Bartos 
Manager. Frlskies Research Kennel.

Dogs as n whole are a pretty

*U' ’"e’*...
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Both Teams Lost
Their First Games

BY MELVIN GREER 
proposed Norlh-S o u t h

Dream Game" for the Blues Bowl 
;ame received a tremendous boost 
:his week when the founder of the 
Blues classic said he . was for it 
me hundred percent."

Lt. George W. Lee said he thinks 
the proposal is “a brilliant idea” 
ind, “I can1 assure you in advance 
that the Blues Bowi committee will 
;o along with It."

Un,dgr the proposal, the best 
footballers from Manassas. Melrose, 
ind Douglass would play against 
;he cream of the crop from Wash- 
ngton, Hamilton and Fr. Bertrand, 
rhe Manassas, Melrose and Doug- 
ass team would be designated as 
ie "North" and the squad of the 
jla.vers from Washington. Bertrand 
ind Hamilton would 
South.”
IN PAST YEARS
In past years Blue 

jave selected a city 
tn out-of-town team or have re- 
natched two city teams. Under this, 
tew plan, all of the schools will 
jarticlpate on the gridiron in the

good-natured bunch. The muz
zled pooch, a fairly common 
sight some twenty years ago, is 
today a rarity.

This is due largely to the fact 
that owners have become more 
"pctiqucttc”-consclous. Articles

'lassie.
Several advantages of the proposal 
lave been brought out.

The first is that of attendance. 
Good attendance means more 
coney for the Blues Bowl charity, 
rhich is the annual giving of bas
kets of food to the city’s needy 
it, Christmas, Blues Bowl officials 
live not been "extremely happy” 
vith Bowl attendance of the past 
several years. . Last year’s classic 
ittracted a little more than 2,000 
fans. That -was when Manassas 
ilayed Oktibbeha High School of 
Starkville,. Miss.
PLAYED DOUGLASS

The year before that, Manassas 
ilayed Douglass tn the game. This 
»as a' re-match of two city squads, 
aut it failed to pack the stadium, 
iesplte strong pulling potential 
from two city schools. .
The proposed “North-South” 

tame would probably attract more 
than 5,000 fans. Since the city six 
football teams would be involved, 
the pulling potential would be so 
great as to assure a tremendous

i turn-out. Tim 
sueb a contest, 
assured of a 
anee with all 
participating.

Then there is ’.Ke point about 
school relations. With all of the 

’.cams participating, feelings of 
school parlisans could not possibly 
be hurt. NoTraby from any school 
could say that his team had been 
snubbed or have any reason to 
bring on strained relations with an
other school. Result: Better school 
relations.
NO LOSS OF PRESTIGE

There would be no loss of pres
tige in a "North-South" contest. In 
;he case of the re-match, League 
coaches have often been reluctant 
to re-play a team they have beaten
during the regular season. They | 
have felt that to lose in the game 
would be. and rlel'/.ly, a blow to 
the prestige of their squad. Booker 
T. Washing on. which had b-a‘"n 
dread rival Manassas in :he regu
lar season contest .in 1953, did not 
relish playing the Tigers a second 
time. However, they took a chance 
and regretted it. 9-6.

Before the “North-South” game 
emerges with official approval from 
the League, several questions will 
he asked concerning matters that 
have not been brought out. One of 
these questions would concern as 
to who is going to coach the squids. 
It has been suggested that the two 
coaches whose team is highest in 
the League standings from each 
section supervise their respective 
team and that the other coaches 
serve as assistants.   ~~ ~

Where will the teams practice? 
The North will practice at Melrose 
Stadium and the South at Wash
ington stadium);

What about'; uniforms for the 
teams? The uniforms will, come 
from the North gchool and South 
School whose 'football suits are" 
judged best looking.

It is hoped that the North-South 
game will not run into any obsta
cles. Tlie Blues Bowl committee 
wants this “Dream Game" the pub
lic wants it, and the coaches will 
no doubt join the bandwagon. ‘

Savannah State Tigers Bid
For SEAC Football Crown

in magazines and newspapers 
on the care and management of 
dogs, dog obedience training 
classes and TV shows starring 
canines that do everything but 
talk, have awakened owners to 
the capabilities of the well- 
trained dog.

Even the best trained dogs, 
however, when puzzled or 
scared, will sometimes startle 
their fiwners by barking their 
heads off at anything unusual 
... a man in uniform, a woman 
in an extra-large hat, people on 
crutches, moving men partially 
buried beneath their burdens. 
Such outbursts are excusable, 
but when they cause a dog to 
get so emotionally upset that 
he'sinks his teeth into the ob
ject of. his frenzy, then some
thing must be done.

Obedience training at' a 
school may help. A check by 
your veterinarian may disclose 
some organic disturbance that 
was making your pet nervous 
... and once the condition is”'” 
cleared up, the disposition im
proves. If everything fails to 
turn up a cure, then the dog 
must be kept restrained and 
under close supervision at all 
times, for biting, it must be re
membered,’ is not only ill-man
nered, but illegal.

All cases of biting must be re-, 
ported to the Board of Health. ‘ 
and the dog Is put under ob
servation for a stated time. It 
he gets a clean bill of health, 
he’s paroled ... at least in com
munities where dogs are allow- 
sd two strikes before being 
called out, In other areas, how
ever one offense is enough.

STARS IN CHAMPIONSHIP GAME - The Hard
wood Stars captured the championship of Semi 
Pro League’s Division One to win a berth in 
the title game against the Letter Carriers Sun
day at 2 p.m. at Russwood Park. Kneeling (left 
to right) are: Lewis Peete, pitcher; Clarence 
Davis, infield; Floyd Rayford, Centerfield; Alon
zo Patterson, manager who plays the infield;

George Small, outfield; and Lester Jones, in
field.

Standing are, (left to right) Marvin Doggett, 
outfield; Cecil Rayner, outfield; James Allen, 
pitcher; Leon Walton, pitcher Elton Davis, out
field; Lafayette Davis, pitcher; L. V, Stoggins, 
infield; and Sylvester Christian, Centerfield.

Sunday At Russwood Park

By JOLLY STEPHENS
SAVANNAH, Ga. — Coach Rich- 
rd Washington of Savannah State 
ollege expects a strong team this 
Jar after losing the championship- 
ime to Claflin College 22-20 last

With Florida NJ.M. out of the 
conference, Savannah state added 
Fort Valley State College to its 
schedule. Fort Valey is a non-con- 
ference game. So to win the cham
pionship this year, the Tigers must 
whip Morris College, Albany State 
College, Claflin College and Paine 
College. Last year the Tigers lost 
two conference games to Albany 
State and Clalflin College. Coach 
Washington is quite sure he will 
win these games this year because 
both of these games will be played 
at home. Last-year the Tigers won 
five out of nine games and three 
of those games were on the road.

After losing ten seniors from last 
year, the Tigers will be depending 
on six seniors, five Juniors and 
eleven sophomores. The team for 
the year will be as follows:

Ends—six players in the running. 
Two year All SEAC Captain Elijah 
McGraw, 180 lbs,, Junior; Lawrence 
Williams, 226 lbs., senior; James 
Colbert, .176 .lbs., sophomore; James 
Davis, 198 lbs., sophomore; Sam 
Thompson, 165 lbs., freshman; and 
Arthur James, 178 lbs., freshman.

Tackles — Seven players in the 
running. All SEAC Floyd Walker, 
260 lbs., Junior; Eddie Bell, 190

lbs., junior;' Louis Brawn, 225 lbs., 
sophomore; Jesse Carter, 215 lbs., 
senior; Silad Martin, 275 lbs., sop
homore; Joe Nintey, 190 lbs., sop
homore: and Vann Holland, 200 lbs., 
freshman.

Guards — Four players in the 
running. James Bowen, 200 lbs., 
junior: John Gordon, 167 lbs., sdp- 
homore; iPaul Buchanan, 176 lbs., 
sophomore; and Ellis Zander, 192 
lbs., freshman.

Centers — Four players In the 
running. Hosie Harris, 177 lbs., sen
ior; Donald Davis, 170 lbs., senior; 
Walter Browning, 180 lbs., junior; 
and Lee Brown, 175 lbs., freshman.

Quarterbacks — Two players in 
the running. Edward Reid, 180 lbs., 
sophomore, and Richard Anderson, 
■ISO lbs., freshman.

Halfbacks — Six players in 
running. Henry Westley, 155 
senior; James Whatley, 150 
senior; Harold Lewis, 155 
freshman; Tom Farlow, -160.
■freshman; Thurston Powell, 170 lbs., 
freshman and Curtis Adkins, 150 
lbs., freshman.

Fullbacks — Four players in the 
running. John Owen, 160 lbs., sop
homore; John Strong, 175 lbs., jun
ior; B. C. Carswell, 160 lbs., sopho
more. and Morris Carter, 170 lbs., 
freshman.

Coach Washington states he is 
not sure of all permanent positions. 
After the first game with Edward 
Waters College, a few ohanges in 
positions will probably be made.

Feeding Tip: The practical 
routine on young puppy feed
ing is to give him as much as 
he'll eat three times a day. It’s 
well for the ’sake’ of early 
growth to give him a top grade 
of commercially prepared dog 
food such as Frlskies which 
provides complete nutrition.

Jake Gaither

the 
lbs., 
lbs., 
lbs., 
lbs.,

U. S. Sweeps Pan American 
Basketball And Swimming
CHICAGO — (UPI- — Thè Unit

ed States’ men's basektball team 
Jumped on Uncle Sam’s winning 
bandwagon Sunday night with a 
53-79 victory over Brazil to win 
the Pan American championship 
and Join the swimmers, rowers, and 
nearly every sports category as tbe 
best in the Western hemisphere.

The swimmers and the oarsmen 
set the stage earlier Sunday for' 
the basketball team to try to match 
the winnin grecord. The swimmers 
won 19 of the 20 gold medals in 
the, sport and the oarsmen won six 
of the seven classes of compet
ition.

Bui the basketball team was 
able to duplicate their feats. It 
went unbeaten through the six 
came schedule and Brazil, Mexico 
uid .Puerto, Rico tied for second, 
’■ach losing .two games .On the 
basis of points, Puerto Rico was 
riven the second place silver med- 
»1 and Brazil the bronze third 
’lace medal.
Earlier Sunday night the wom- 

m’s basektball team pasted Can- 
ida, 65-28 for its eighth win in 
'S many starts for another gold 
r.edal.

Sunday '"'"night’s performances 
ave the fj.'s. 119 gold medals of 
62- awarded.' ' '
The U. S. had an absolute mon
is in swimming until Sunday’s 
Inal session. The Mexico’s Alvaro 
laxiola broke through with a vic- 
'■ry in platform diving, after a 
‘anadian' girl, Stira Barber, sur- 
rised with a silver, second place

medal Jn the women’s 100 meter 
backstroke. But still the U. S. ath
letes had a most successful day oh 
and in the water.

Ingeniar Johansson 
To Make Screen Debut 
In "All The Young Men" 

HOLLYWOOD — (ANP) — In
geniar Johansson, the newly crown
ed Heavyweight Champion of the 
world, will make his- motion picture 
debut in a top acting role In “All 
The Young Men,” which will star 
Alan Ladd and Sidney Poltler .it 
was announced last week by Hall 
Bartlet.t .who will produce and di
rect the independent Film for Col
umbia Pictures release.

■Acclaimed, as the casting coup'of 
the year, the deal with Johansson 
was concluded in his home town 
of Gotebeig, Sweden, and climax
ed months of inter-national nego
tiations instituted by Samuel J. 
Briskin, vice - president in charge 
of studio operations for Columbia 
Pictures.

Following his stunning knock
out victory over Floyd Patterson 
last June, the champion’s services 
werc’ sought by practically every 
top motion picture producer both 
here and abroad.

Johansson wll arrive in Holly
wood September 29 for a week of 
rehearsals preceding the picture’s 
sthit date of October r>. It. is. hot 
known at this- time' what part his 
professional or family. entourage

BY J. D. WILLIAMS
The Semi-Pro League title will be 

on the line Sunday at 2 p. m.. at 
Russwood Park.

That’s when the Letter Carriers 
meet the Hardwood Stars to settle 
the championship issue tor this year 
Il will be a double header and it 
either team takes both, it will mean 
all of the honors for the team,.

Winner of this game will go to 
Nashville to take on the Seml-Pio 
champ there in the first two games 
of a best 3 out of 5 series. The 
Nashville champions will come hero 
for the third game,- and, if ncccs- 
sarv, will play tho fourth here also. 
TROPHIES TO BE GIVEN

Trophies will be awarded in the 
Russwood game Sunday to Division 
champs of the Memphis League. 
There are about 20 teams in the. 
League. Miss Mildred Winfrey, 
queen of the SPL, will get the game 
rolling bv throwing out 
ball.

ting, shape up good in pitching 
Batting average is one of highest, 
in circuit. Good mixture ol youth 
and age, weakness is the fielding, 
which is sometimes called almost 
ridiculous ' ■ ' _

LETTER CARRIERS:’ Fairly well- 
balanced. good pitching, fair hitters 
end better than average, fielding. 
Men to watch: Bo Woods. Charley 
Williams mid Clyde Strickland.

WDIA team members will be ad
mitted to ,the game at Russwood 
free, but they must be In uniform.

the first

WEEK is 
recovered

Opens Drills. 
AtFla.A&M

By D. C. COLLINGTON
TALLAHASSEE — Twenty -sev

en of the “most promising" year-, 
lings to report to the Florida A&M 
University Rattlers training quart
ers Joined the 50 returnees -here 
last week.

Only three starters from the last 
year team that copped its sixth 
straight Southern Intercollegiate 
Athletic championship and finish
ed third In national ratings were 
among the 19 lettermen returning.

Jake Gaither, who is beginning 
his 15th year as the serpents’ head 
mentor, has been silent during tbe 
first week of practice. “I figure our 
passing game should be improved 
this fall,” he revealed. Jake Gai
ther feels that his line, should be 
about the same size and speed as 
Iasi year. The flanks will fee 
strengthened with the return of 
Frank Merchant and William Bar
ber. Harold Scott will try to fit 
Willie Taylor’s shoes at center. 
Scott was a standout during spring 
training and will get a chance to 
prove himself under fire when the 
Rattlers open here against- Bene
dict College, October 3.

The backfield will be bolstered 
with more speed at fullback. Lewis 
Johnson has been converted to a 
halfback. He played fullback his 
first two years. Ted Richardson and 
frosh Emery Collier are the two 
leading quarterbacks.

The big ifs will play an import
ant role in our success or failure 
this fail related Gaither. “We are 
counting upon promising sobs from 
the ’58 bench to carry us through 
the ’59 campaign,’’ said Gaither.

The squad will work out_twice 
daily until registration begins" next 
week.

Shareholders Approve
PITTSBURGH (UPI) — Share

holders of Fidelity Trust Co. and 
Peoples First National Bank and 
Trust Co. approved a merger of 
thè ttwo Pittsburgh banks. into a 
new bank to be called the Pitts
burgh National Bank. Preliminary 
Approval waSiglVen by? the comp
troller of the currency in July.

will accompany him. He has sign
ed for a return match with Patter
son but no -date -or place for that 
event has been announced, Uynigh 
it is not expected to face ' place 
before the ounuller- of I960,

THE TEAM OF THE 
Hardwood. The Stars ___ . .
from a dismal showing in’ lbs first- 
half of Division I, came back and 
worked their way to the lop while 
the Blues were walloping the run
ner-up Bums three' games straight.

The Stars then took on the Blues 
who were arrogant from their ter
rible lashing of those pathetic ho
boes. They easily defeated the Blues 
after Stars’ Manager Alonzo Pat
terson said he was singing the 
Blues. (He didn't really mean It 
that way.')
BUNKER HILL BOMBSHELL

Richard Bradshaw, the Bunker 
Hill bombshell, was sharp as a ra
zor’s- edge as he pitched a not-hlt, 
no-run game to give the Leter Car
riers a 3-2 hit over Bruce.
DOPE ON CARRIERS, STARS

STARS: Have the edge in hit-

One Minute Sports Quiz
1. Who manages the Chicago 

White Sox?
2. How many games has Elroy 

Face now won?
3. Who won the recent Fulmcr- 

Busilio fight?
4. Who won the recent Davis Cup 

matches between the U. S. and 
Australia?

5. When is the Purdue-UCLA 
football game?

THE ANSWERS
1 Al Lopez.
2. Seventeen as this Is written. 

(This year).
3. Gene Fulmer.
4. Australia, 3 to 2.
5.. September lflLlr.

LUXURY LIVING
HONOLULU. Hawaii — A pris

oner who escaped from Oahu Pris
on was recaptured after three days 
of freedom while swimming at 
Waikiki Beach.

Delbert K. Gregory, 22, the pris
oner, said: "They don't need high
er fences to keep us in prison. 
What they need is a swimming 
pool. Hawaiian boys are crazy for 
the water.”

100% Wrong 
Club To Open 
25th Season

ATLANTA; Ga. — (SNS) —
The 1Ó0 Per Cent Wrong club, 

one of the nation’s best known or
ganization of prosnostlgators, will 
open its twenty-fifth season. Sept. 
19th, when the U. S. intercollegiate 
football campaign gets underway.

Founded by Eric Roberts, now 
a Pittsburgh Courier staffer, and 
the late,, noted sports editor Luc
ius Jones, the 100 Per Cent Wrong 
Club ill recent, years has acclaimed 
as the No. ■ 1 awards group in tlic 
country.

A. L. Thompson, U- S. housing 
expert, Is president of the club 
which climaxes the college season 
with the fnmous All-Sports Jam
boree which Is sponsored by the 
Atlanta Dally World and The Co
ca-Cola Company through tlie Moss 
H. Kcndrlx Organization of Wash
ington, D. C.

100 Per Cent.' Wrongers weekly 
dope the outcome of college foot
ball games played throughout the 
vast, expanses of the United States. 
Colleges, large and small, are in
cluded in the lineup which the 
curbstone experts attempts to pre
dict the outcome. '

The club has played host to an 
array of outstanding sports, per
sonalities nt its Jamboree. Among 
the grea's of sports who have vis
ited Atlanta arc Branch Rickey, 
Jackie Robinson, Willie Muys, Lar
ry Doby, Jim Brown, Jim Parker,

By MELVIN GREER
I lie hr:id couch of the Hamilton 

Wilde Cs yesterday called for de- 
Icit of the repoa'cclly powerful 
D.'Uglass Red Devil: in the Prop 
Lcrme opener tough: (Friday) r>, 
M. :c-e Si adii'm.

“That most certainly will be our 
aim.” said Earl “Porky" Wynn. “Wc 
made a lol of mistakes In our first 
game tilts year, but* wc intend .to 
uin-tills game tonight. It is what 
wc have been striving for all week.”

The' gam 
made a “ 
Coach Wynn hns reference to is 
Kami: 
■ler High at Helena, Ark., laic week 
Hamilton lcsC th:® one by 
prlslnz 40 to 7 score.
DOUGLASS ALSO LOSES

D.iujiajs aloo dropped i: 
gam?, another big surprise. 
Miller's Red Devils were defected 
24 to 7 at. Dyersburg. Tenn., by 
Bruce High. Coach Miller was un
available for comment on the rc- 
suVs of this game.

Hamilton wilf have virtually the 
same backfield It had last year. 
Claiborne Burris' and George 
Brownlee will share the left halt 
position, Walter Powell is expected 
to start at right half, Lawrence 
Fant is quarterback and George 
Motion Is fullback.

The Hamilton 'team doesn't have 
too much weight and has lltltle depth 
with less'than 35 players on hand. 
The backfield averages about 140 
lbs. and ithe line 171 lbs.
DEVILS HAVE EXPERIENCE

The Red Devils, who didn't lose

- in which ''h? Wild-vs 
TX of mistakes”- that

.on's .'Jiruggle with Eliza Mil

tí sur

f ri i*Is
A. D.

I

I

but four »tartars Jrcm Isut year's: 
Irani, have ithe experience with 
fcuidecn lettermen on hand. Some 
League observers have ste'ted that 
Druglass could ba 
beat this season, bl’ 
performance again»’. Dyersburg has1 
; ararti a !'i‘. of doubt;.

Last year Douilass tied Manjs- 
sas. fc.- second place in the con
ference with a 3-1-1 record, belt in 
the team';. football hhitory. The 
Hamilton record lam ssason was 
0-4-1 and la.i" place.

Douglass-was the first victim Of. 
-(Jcacli Wynn who came to Hamil-’ 
ton in 1S54 to cure the Wtldcals’ 
grid ailments. The Devils were 
beaten by Hamilton in that game 
25 to 6.
WON IN 1955

In 1955. Hamilton beat Douglass 
again, 'this time 19 'to 6.

Since 1955, however. It has been' 
rll Douglass In the series. The' 
Dev?; won 13-12 tn )56, 13-12 lb. 
’57, and 13-0 last season.

Hamilton won its lone city cham
pionship in 1945. the year before 
the present six-member Prep Lea
gue was formed.

Douglass has not yet captured a 
city 'title. The Devils otaried play
ing football in 1942.

the team to 
•A the Devils'

It Is believed in some quarters 
that A. D. Miler is going to make, 
tire most fervid attempt for the 
championship .tills year than he. 
ever has to end ithe Devils’ dubious 
distinction.

Kick-off for tonight Is scheduled 
for 8 p. m.

Drill For Nine-Game Gridiron Slate
FORT VALLEY, Ga. - Fort Valley State College’s Alva Tabor, 

who begins his fourth year as head football coach, at the middle 
Georgia institution, is currently drilling a squad of 40 players, 
26 of them members of the 1958 squad.

COMMENTS

Facing a nigged, nine - game 
schedule which begins September 
26 when they meet Mississippi Vo
cational College at Fort Valley, the 
Wildcats are engaging In twice - 
dally drills in an effort to pre
pare for the heavy, traditlonnlly- 
togh Vocational».
ALL-CONFERENCE
MEN RETURN

Guardedly optimistic over this 
year’s prospects, Coach Tabor wel
comes the return of Captain John 
Atkins, a hefty tackle, and 1958 
all-conference nominees Isaac Ay- 
cox, 225-pound tackle; Chnrles 
Armster, 212-pound guurd; and 
Ronald Brown. 175-pound quarter
back — all standouts on the 1958 
team which won five games arid 
lost two, ranking fifth In the final 
fourteen - school SIAC standings.
PROMISING NEWCOMERS

Several newcomers to the squad 
show promise of developing into 
outstanding collegiate 
James Allen, 195-pound fullback 
sensation, sparked Fort' 
Hunt High's 1958 State champion
ship team. Randall Ross, 227-pound 
guard, also a graduate of Hunt 
High, was one of the State’s out
standing high school linemen. John 
Minor, 180-pound quarterback, and 
a native of Fort Valley, transferred

to the Institution from Wiley Col
lege.
NEED WEIGHT AND DEPTH

Concerning the overall squad pic
ture, Tabor confided:

“Our big problem will be lack of 
weight and overall depth. Even 
with a line averaging 205 to 210 
pounds, you need big boys three- 
deep when you face the kind of 
competition we’ll meet tljls year.1.’

“I need ends,” he continued. “Cal
vin Goss (6’1", 190 pounds) and 
James Rice (5’11", 185 pounds) arp 
likely prospects, but I need more," 
he moaned., •

Despite the ebaeb’s characteristic 
worrying,. the Wildcats, with a 
core of experienced players, with 
overall speed and excellent team 
spirit,-may overcome their weight 
deficiencies and develop as strong 
SIAC title contenders. „

players.

Valley’s

Man From Mars?

■ ■ Nope—this isn’t a,visitor from outer space, but "Tracto,” a me
chanical man fashioned from different parts of an International 
Harvester farm tractor. Eight-foot robot moves hand up'and down, 

__ turns its head'and is Wired to talk back. Appatently, it likes children, 
too. Harvester is exhibiting "rracto’.’ at various state fairs through
out the country. . . —— . . / ’

ON SPORTS
teams — unless the Pirates chase 
'em all.

By PETE FRITCHIE

BASEBALL
WASHINGTON, D. c. — Unless 

the unexpected occurs, and that 
isn’t likely, the Chicago White Sox 
are in as pennant winners in the 
American League. It will be the 
first time since 1919 that the White 
Sox have made the grade.

It’s probably a good thing for 
the League. Cleveland has won in 
recent years, New York has cer
tainly had its share and Detroit 
has won several -flags since the 
Sox made the grade.

Chicago deserved the flag after 
taking the Indians four straight 
in Cleveland. That was a crusher 
and came on top of a Cleveland 
string of eight wins, wYiich seemed 
to be notice that the Tribe was 
coming again.

For A! Lopez,..who did business 
at Cleveland until given the boot 
there, it is sweet 
a great pitching 
fast-running club 
White Sox aro 
with great clutch pitching those 
base stealers and..........................
cd guys torment 
enemy.

. It adds up to 
ment instead or 
big home run. Sox games arc sus
penseful in the old baseball style, 
in other, words, when pitchers’ 
duels were tlic order of the day 
and when games were not featured 
hy so many home runs and big 
scoring innings.

The Sox might encounter Mil
waukee. San Francisco, Los Ange
les or Pittsburgh in the World 
Series, if they do not falter. Tim 
Pirates are ' fartherest away as 
this is written but are refusing to 
give up notions. The Braves and 
Giants might be considered to 
have tile inside over Los Angeles, 
but then .the Dodgers have come 
alive and the old pros are making 
noises whioh can’t be denied.

An interesting series is almost 
assured. The eastern cities are 
apparently out of It and the World 
Seriec will be, either a niirtwectern 
’S-cstcra’ affair or potsir.iy •»: salés 
between ziiiuois - aqd Wisconsin i

reward. He built 
corps around a 
and when the 

holdins the foe

those flcct-foot- 
and distract the

continual excite- 
thc wait for the

Early Wynn must be given the 
big credit among Chicago's pitch
ers but young Bob Shaw also was 
a key faotor. So were a number 
to other flingers — but Shaw was 
a .pleasant surprise to win some 
big "must” games later in the sea
son — as Early Wynn did all year.

Bishop Student 
Heads Nat’l YWCA

MARSHALL, Texas — Word was 
received Sept. 5 of the election 
of Miss Mae.Coates King, Senior at 
Bishop College to the position of 
National Chairman of the Student 
Y. W. C. A. at the annual session 
of tbe National Council held this 
week at . the George Williams Col
lege Camp in Williams Bay, Wis
consin. Miss King had served as 
national vice-chairman this year. 
She is also regional charman of 
the Southwestern area.

Miss King left Williams Bay Sept. 
4 to attend the National Student 
Christia 1 Fellowship which will be 
in session at Oberlin College, Ob
erlin. Ohio from September 3-13. A 
native of Marianna, Arkansas and 
a Straight A student at Bishop 

^College during the past year. Mils 
King has been active tn student 
Chrlstii’i work throughout her high 
school and college career.

Lopez proved once again that 
pitching is the main thing.
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Senate Panel Approves Civil Rights Funds
The United States Senate Panel in voting funç|$„ for^.thé. 

Civif"Rights Commission, was purely representative in this en
abling act. to carry ort the needed good work of the commis- 
ilbn. . .

The Civil Rights Commission only seeks to carry out the pro
visions already on the statute books, germinating from the 14th 
and 15th Amendment to the Federal Constitution.

The-right to vote shall not be-denied any citizen on ac
count of race or creed, and the commission seeks to go no fur
ther than fortifying that right in its fullest.

, No person can logically contend subscribing to the Ameri
can Way and the Constitution of the United States while con
tending that the civil rights provisions are outside the cardinal 
principles of the basic law.

In order that the right to vote be fully protected, the right 
to register must go along.

The contention of one member of the advisory commit
tee that the appointment of a federal registrar "would place in 

■the hands of the federal ’government a vital part of the elec
tion process so jealously guarded and- carefully reserved to 
the stales by the founding fathers," would refresh the mem
ories of those who have known times in which the states care
lessly realized such a factor; that it not only denied Negroes 
the right to, vote, but passed certain evasive laws, establishing 
such as white primaries and other prohibitive measures openly 
stated byï authorities, that these were meant for keeping cer
tain citizens away from the . polls.
• ; Again, one has but to cite the Tuskegee situation to illus
trate the extent to which some registrars have gone to prevent 
registration. In that case the whole board resigned.

1 So,: the Senate panel voted funds for the Rights Commis
sion; mis presages the future of the commission, so well poised 
-for the accomplishment of a specific task, strictly within the 
ftamework. of ths law and in spirit and letter, intensely' and 
genuinely American.

Querying The Honest Sweat Of Emissaries Of 
Peace

CHATTER 29

SI,ADE CONSIDINE flattened 
his body behind the tree and 

heard a bullet thud Into the trunk. 
Tony Miller and Wynn Thoma

son were running toward. him 
again Slade raised his pistol and 
this time • took time to. draw a 
.bead, it was Tony he aimed at 
and apparentfy Tony he hit, for 
the man whirled, stumbled and 
started running back toward the 
big Jut of rock at the mouth of 
the valley.

For another half-dozen jumps 
Wynn kept coming, and the thick 
growth of aspen made hts body a 
difficult target. Then a bullet 
through a dead, hollow asoen 
trunk in front ot him suddenly 

.„wrinkled a-shower of rats' nest 
’-L-'-duet • to bls face. He jerked to a 

halt, whirled and followed Tcny 
on a crouching, zigzagging run.

Slade tossed another two shots 
. after him. One bullet tilted 

Wynn’s hat askew. The other 
must have clipped some side 
meat, for he staggered, and when, 
he ran again Slade saw that he

already «oaked with blood, and he 
could feel its sticky warmth ooz
ing down his leg. But when his 
fingers probed it, he decided that 
It was no more than flesh deep'

Then his probing fingers dis
covered something else that for 
a moment seemed to stop his very 
heartbeats. The rifle bullet that, 
had creased his ..side» had also 
ripped the bottom of the pocket 
of his jacket. The spare shells 
he had carelessly dropped in there 
this morning without taking time 
to load his belt were gone! And 
only one shell was left in his gun!

The President of the United States returns from a tour of 
lhe old world top Republics and bring home , the tidings of 
goodwill and that assurance of cooperation on the part of 
those responsible world powers to. the realm of peace. . His 
conferences were cut short because of urgent business here at 
home. However, it is encouraging to note a continued tendency 
on the part of world powers to invite talks over situations that 
in former years precipitated war.

Vice-President Richard M. Nixon has also been on a journ
ey which included the Soviet Union. He made many friends 
to the cause of. peace and a wide acquaintanceship.

The late Secretary of State, John Foster Dulles literally 
wore himself out on missions for the peace of the world.

Now, in the foce of the preparation for a visit of Russian 
Premier Krushchev, come along several southern Senators de
nouncing a commission which stands for the basic principles 
upon which this Republic rests. How on earth a United States 
Senator, a representative of the people can stand up in the 

. Uriited States Senate and decry the sincerity of his fellow law- 
makers in such caustic language as to impune their motives 

Hand high honor is inconceivable.
Not desiring to place our good offices and influences for 

foe peace, drastic federal action to end racial discrimination in 
ypfing and education drew the fire of the Southern bloc and 
fopse whose modesty would allow them to stand up on the 
side of those principles which go along to protect all 
people and guarantee such rights at home as we would 
abroad.

the 
sell

Explosive Mine
The small-scale war in Laos, which has produced a 
which now. threatens this Indo-Chinese state with 
or dismemberment, or complete communist control, is

situa- 
parti-’ti6n 

tibrl T ___ - ___,___  __ _____
arousing surprisingly little counter-action in the West.

The communists, quite rightly, assumed that the democra
cies were not willing to fight a major war over Laos, and con- 
tinue to follow their policy of nibbling at little chunks of the 
free world, one of two at a time, in the constant and insidi- 
qds world-wide expansion which is the communist goal.

. 22.: In', spite of the fact that the communists have used the 
'warn that natives of Laos' are responsible for the revolt, it 
If a known fact that they have been trained in North Vietnam, 
under communist auspices. North Vietnam, of course, is that 
part of Vietnam which was turned over by the French to lhe 
corpmunists in the 1954 Geneva Agreement,
Lj What may have helped spark the recent communist move 

in Laos was the fact that the United States government re
cently chartered two transports to fly supplies to one of the 
ricrrthernmost cities in Loos, Sam Neua. The planes were rented 
ffP.m the Nationalist Chinese commercial airline, and flown by 
Americans and Chinese. Of course, had some aid not been 
forthcoming, the communists would have continued to gain 
strength and take over in'Northern Laos, just as they are do- 
ing now by more open means. All of this happens at a time
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t TTERE lx a plsssant little game that will give you a message every

. .- *1 day- It Is a numerical'puizle designed to spell out your.fortunes 
Count the letters in your first name. It the number ot letters is fl or

• more* subtract 4. If the number is less than 6, add'3. The result Is 
. ’ yiur key number. Start at the upper left-hand comer ot the rec

to ndeandehedcevery one of your key numbers, left to right The*

was limping.
But now Tony had reached 

the shelter, of the big rock where 
apparently he had left a rifle.-for 
a bullet. ploughed Clear through 
the aspen behind which Slade 
was trying to’make himself thin. 
It. was inches too high, blit Slade 
realized that against a .30-30 he 
would have to seek thicker shel
ter.

Cautiously he twisted his head 
around, and. eyed the spruce he 
had first marked as a refuge. 
Sturdy and wide-trunked it stood, 
not more than fifteen yards away. 
The aspen growth was thinner 
ithat way. For a few feet he 
would have to run in the open.

He took a long breath, hunched 
his shoulders forward a little and 
ran zigzagging for the spruce.

The next instant a veritable 
hail of shooting began. He knew 
a moment of grim hope that he 
was going to reach the spruce 
unscathed.

The next instant a searing, 
tearing rip along his side lurched 
him sideways, then as he some
how regained his balance a shock
ing impact upon“'his right h'Cel 
tripped him. He felt himself fall
ing, saw that the spruce was only 
a few feet away, and somehow 
gathered strength to throw his 
tottering body past it as if mak
ing a flying tackle.

Panting, he pulled himself up 
behind the tree. His right leg was 
hard to move. It had a numbed, 
tingly feeling, but he saw that 
all that had happened was that 
a bullet had knocked off his boot 
heel.

The wound in his side Was real 
enough. Moving and even breath
ing was torture. His shirt .was

•Hopefully he scanned t h e 
ground near the base of the tree. 
A bullet sang past close to his 
head, and he jerked back.

• He stood up and twisted his 
head to peer at the gap. The sud
den movement turned everything 
black before his eyes and he had 
to catch hold of the tree to keep 
from falling. He felt a fresh spurt 
of sticky warmth ooze dotfm his 
hip. and he. knew a modi^nt - of 
sheer, instinctive’ panic. It was 
funny what the less of a . little 
blood did for a man. He couldn't 
afford to faint nbw. If he,did he 
would never wake up.

He took off his jacket, rolled 
it. and tied it.tightly around his 
waist with. the sleeves, grinning 
a little at how Doc . Evans in. 
Barrancas would snort at such an 
unsanitary bandage.

The moment of faintness had 
awakened him to a keener sense 
of danger. He couldn’t, stay out 
here and wait for night to even 
the odds between him and the 
other two. He would have to do 
something quick.

His eyes narrowed as he stud
ied the valley. Here on this side 
the asperi fringe was deeper. Per
haps if he backed into it, keeping 
the spruce between him and the 
gap, then he could circle the vega 
to the housed

Cautiously he began backing 
away from the spruce.

Once in the thickness of the 
trees, he quickened his stride. 
The dizziness in his head was 
growing worse now, and he had 
to fight it with every ounce of 
his will.

Sporadic firing from the gap had 
started again, but' it still seemed 
to be directed toward the big
spruce.

Reeling like a drunken man, 
Slade crossed the open, apparent
ly unseen. The back window of 
the cabin was open. He pulled 
himself over the sill and rolled in
side. For a moment he lay on the 
floor fighting desperately at the 
weakness that threatened his 
chance for life. Then he got to 
his hands and knees.

He crawled over to the dark 
corner by the door and pulled 
himself to his feet. On the back

of a nearby chair <was a; grimy 
towel. He folded it, and tucked It 
inside the tight leather roll around 
hts. waist.

He sank into a chair and 
fought down the desire to go to 
sleep.

The shooting from the gap k£)>t 
up intermittently. Wynn and 
Tony seemed to have plenty of 
shells with them.

Then, although he thought he 
was feeling better, he must have 
dozed or fainted sitting'in the 
chair with his head against the 
wall.

When he came to. a half-hour. 
later, dusk was already beginning 
to grov the shadows of the dm- 5 
ber that fringed the meadow. 
Slade 3tared around him blankly, 
then as memory came rushing 
back, felt a momentary panic as 
be realized thnt the guns nt the 
gap were finally stilled. He.peered 
through the. window but he could 
no longer see Tony and Wynn.

Cursing at his carelessness and 
his weakness- -for going to sleep 
—he got. up arid crossed the room, 
then suddenly, flattened; against 
the wall beside the window, his 
gun ready in his-hand.

Tony and • Wynn, . creeping 
across the'open not six feet from 
the cabin, must have seen him 
move, for a bullet came whistling 
in and buried itself in. the wall 
beyond. . ..

The two men jumped the re
maining distance to the cabin, 
almost as if they had been fired 
from a gun ’ themselves. Wynn’s 
head came through the window 
first. Doubtful, of his. strength, 

. Slade raised the gun barrel and 
brought it down with everything 
he had. Wynn tumbled into the 
room and fell in an unconscious, 
heap at his feet.

Outside there was dead silence, 
as if Tony were debating with 
himself what to do.

Then the next, instant the front 
door crashed open and the^ two 
strange punchers Slade had seen 
with Tony in the saloon the day 
before bulged in.

Slade’s one remaining bullet 
caught one of them in midriff 
and he toppled without sound. 
Then as Slade whirled at a sound . 
behind him, Tony, lunging 
through the window, clubbed him 
on the shoulder with his rifle 
barrel. Slade staggered, raised his 
own gun, but not in time to parry 
the next blow that caught him 
on the head. His knees buckled 
and he went down.

If Slade knew what Tony ha, 
in store for him, he might be 
thankful tor his state of un
consciousness. Follow the story 
here tomorrow to an exciting 
climax.
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ies*ss.
“My point. wiA’that It ’ was very 
much jnore./lmportaht ^to "*•' 

of integration than , to". flle<sult 
against the board on the pupil 
placement problem, which would 
not be a problem unies the schools 
were opened."

Dr. Jackson said he did not in
tend to reply to Mr. Wilkins. The 
purpose of his telegram, he said, 
was ‘t'o give encouragement and 
strength” to the school board in 
its efforts to open the schols.”

In same quarters. Dr. Jackson’s 
telegram was Interpreted as giving 
aid and comfort to the segregat
ionists who were trying to keep 
colored children out of all-white 
schools, despite the Supreme Court 
decision against such schools.

With Gov. Orval Faubus of 
Arkansas, the ultra segregation
ists, the potential mobs and the 
people who did not desire to fol
low the Supreme Court mandate. 
Dr. Jackson said he fell that ev
erybody who ■ favored--integration 
should have supported the board in 
its effort to "open the schools. 
NO ISSUE

“Since the schools are opened, 
there is no longer an isue,” Dr, 
Jackson said. “That is a closed- 
book.” .

Dr. Jackson made his statements 
about the controversy with Mr. 
Wilkins at a press conference 
shortly after his arrival for the 
convention on a 22-car all-Pullman 
train from Chicago. The conference 
was held at the Third Baptist 
Church, of which the Rev. F. D. 
Haynes, chairman of the convent
ion . entertainment committee, Is 
pastor.

The only member of the National 
Baptist Convention lost because of 
the fight over tenure in office, 
raised at the Louisville convention 
two years ago, Dr. Jackson said, is 
the Rev. J. Raymond Henderson, 
a prominent minister of Los Ang
eles.
NOT A MEMBER

Dr. Jackson said Dr. Henderson 
was a candidate for the presiden
cy of the convention. “He is no 
longer a member of this convent
ion,’1 he added.

The United States District Court 
in Washington before the Chicago 
convention last year ruled that 
the tenure provision had not been 
legally adopted. The tenure pro
vision would have limited the term 
of office of the convention’s presi
dent to two years.

bruised end 
where he was ji 
kicked by poHcemeh." ___ .
taken in his farebead and under 
bls chin. He was also suffering 
from swollen lips where he was hK 
to the mouth, he said. The victim 
said ithe <two officere used nlghl', 
sticks and their gun butlts to in
flict ithe wounds upon him.

The two pol’cemen Involved in 
the affair were identified as Pa
trolmen C. H. Balof and E. J. ' 
Clark.
MRS. CARTER

They testified in oouit that they 
weretthreatened by “a mob" out
side of New Chicago Grill at 1302, 
N. Bdllevue St. about 5:20 p. m 
Labor Day when they were called 
by an employee of ithe grill to stop 
an argument between one "Laurel 
Blackman and a man she was 
seated with." Mrs. Viola Carter, 
who Is employed ait the grill, said 
she called tho polce. Ghetto The 
mother-in-law of grill ownler Solo
mon ‘Tat Man" -Baker of <4114 
'Clyde Git.

Mrs. Carter said while Mrs 
Blackman was arguing with the 
man, she accidentally knocked over 
some beer Vessel! and Miss Hayrtes 
were drinking ait the bar. Miss 
Haynes and -Mrs. Etackman ex
changed some words, when Miss 
Haynes asked Mrs. Blackman to 
either replace the spilled beer or 
pay for it, explained Mrs. Carter.

"They d'd not pass any blows," 
Mrs. Carthr continued. "By the time 
the police arrived, Vessel lattempt- 
ed-to explain .to the palloeman r.hdit 
Miss Haynes was ncit Involved in 
the original argument for which 
they were called.
BY-STANDERS

"I did hear one of the police
men tell Vessell to be quiet and be 
seated. The next thing I knew they 
were rtata ng him out of ithe place. 
I did not know whalt went, on after 
(thait, I did not; go outside," said 
Mirs. Carlier.

AH of ithe arrested persons told 
the Memphis Would ithat bath of
ficers used profqne language after 
they ordered them under arrest.

Witnesses to ithe incident said the 
two officers arrested innocent by
standers
NO PART OF IT

CLYDE EVANS, a sophomore at 
Manassas and a football player, 
said he was not even at the scene 
he was retumng home after go
ing to a nearby sundry for ice 
cream.

CARL SMYTH said he was using 
a telephone In a public boefth out
side of New Chicago Grill. “When 
I came out, ithe oflcers grabbed me 
and said thait I was part of the 
group which was trying to mob 
them," Smith declared.

JOHN ANDERSON said he had 
gone to ithe grill to h ve his din
ner” when I was picked up. I was 
not a pant of the argument." His 
brother, Milton Anderson, was ar
rested after he had gone to the 
patrdl car-to ask for the keys Ito 
his car," John Anderson tiiated.

FRED LEE SMITH 6ald: "They 
just picked me up. I was not even 
on ithe outside where the crowd 
giai'hered." ■ '

Citizens in ithe area arid the ar
rested persons denied three was a 
mob of Negroes alt the scene.

EAST POINT, Ga. 
Friends of ousted park superin
tendent J. Roy Grayson, fired from . 
his job because, he ’allowed whlte ' 
boys and girls to demonstrate water, 

‘safety techniques in a Negro swim
ming pool, sald Wednesday he wlll 
appeal to the City Personnel Board 
for reinstatement.

City Couficll fired Grayson Eues- 
day night by a vote of 6-3.•'He 
had been superintendent of parks 
in East Point for seven years.

Councilman W. O. Walters pre
sented the motion to oust Grayson, 
citing inability of Grayson to op
erate the department "for many
years.” Several other councilmen 
came to the defense of Grayson, 
but they were overruled in the 
final voting.

Former. East Point mayor J. R. 
Parham told the council members 
and an estimated crowd of 350 
spectators there was but one de
cision to make— “Did he allow 
those girls to swim in the pool 
where Niggers had swum? Was he 
directing something you approve 

.of’”
Grayson was director of the 

water safety demonstration. He was 
suspended from his job 11 days ago, . 
but had been quoted as saying,he 
had no knowledge that white1 girls 
would appear in the demonstration.

Grayson himself declined com
ment on the council's. action pend
ing a conference with his lawyer. 
Under the law he has five days" in 
which to appeal to the personnel 
board. ' , '

From Shine Boy 
To Successful 
Businessman

. AUGUSTA, Ga—Mr. John Swint, 
a native of Augusta, and son of the 
late Mr. Virgil Swint and Mirs. 
Vinnie Swint. Mr. Swint: is married 
to the former Miss Elizabeth Green.. 
They have two children, Gloria Eli
zabeth and John Swint, Junior.

He started hto business career as 
a shine boy for a local company. 
As a little boy he dreamed of arid 
had great^absireS .to provide in 
some community a type of business 
that would render services to man
kind. From that shine boy begin
ning, although thru many struggl
es, his dream has become a reality. 
Mr. Swint has risen to o.ne of our 
most progressive businessmen. He 
owns Augusta’s first Negro depart
ment ¿stores,’

2 Little Rock
(Continued from Page One)

suspect's connection with the case.
The third man, Jesse R. Perry, 

a truck driver,1 was hel don an 
open charge. ’'T’ /

MEMPHIS WORLD

Dr, Jackson is ending his fifth 
term. Asked whether he was a 
candidate for reelection. Dr. Jack- 
son said that was left entirely to 
the delegates. He said he has not 
campaigned during the year.

"After you have been elected as 
president of this convention, you 
do not do much running," he said. 
"The people elect you every year 
if they want to."

Gov. Nelson Rockefeller of New 
York was invited to address the 
convention. He turned down the in
vitation because of his schedule 
and his desire to confine his act
ivities to New York State.

Dr. Jackson said there was no 
“significance” to the invitation to 
Rockefeller, “We simply invited 
him.” ’

He admitted, however, that no 
other governor, except Edmund G. 
(Pat) Brown of California, had 
been Invited to address the con
vention. The governor of the host 
state is usually Invited to make 
one of the welcoming', addresses. 
Gov. Brown was scheduled to speak 
Wednesday afternoon.

Asked whether Gov. Rockefeller 
was his choice for the ngxt presi
dent or the United States. Di
Jackson said he has not yet made 
a decision on the candidates.

He said he does not anticipate a 
fight over the office of senior vice 
president of the convention. The 
Rev. Thomas J. Harter, pastor of 
Holy Trinity Baptist Church, 
Brooklyn, is the senior vice presi
dent. He was elected a junior vice 
president in 1931 and has held of
fice ever since, moving up .to sen
ior vice president. He is called a 
"maker and breaker” of officehol
ders in the convention.

Reports were current that an 
issue as to character might be 
rafted on the convention floor 
against the Rev, Mr. Harter. A 
number of delegates said they had 
received from the Rev. Lloyd Bur
roughs of New York literature re
lating to alleged misconduct by 
the Rev. Mr. Harten with Mrs. Bur
roughs.

The Rev. Mr. Harten allegedly was 
found in a hotel room in New York 
City with Mrs. Burroughs. The 
literature that Is being circulated 
Is said to contain photographs of 
both the Rev. Mr. Harten ; and 
Mrs. Burroughs In cemnrH’w pos
itions. The matter has been in

Alexandria School Board
Faces Suit In
ALEXANDRIA. Va. — (NNFA) 

— The NAACP will sue the Alex
andria School Board on behalf of 
14 colored students whose applica
tions for transfer to predominant
ly white schools have been reject
ed. -

The Virginia State pupil Board in 
Richmond, Va., Monday, notified 
Alexandria school officials that it 
had rejected the applications, 
School Supt. T. C. Wiliams dis
closed.

Otto L. Tucker, NAACP attorney

I«

would file suit this week 
____ o __ _______ _ District Court 
here to order the school board to 
admit the children. .

An earlelr suit resulted in the 
court-ordered admission of nine 
colored students to previously all- 
wh'te schools in Alexander 
February.

Mir. Williams said Tuesday .... 
school board still might review the 
latest action of the State Pupil 
Placement Board.

said he
asking the Federal

last

the

Under existing Virginia law, all 
pupil applications for transfer 
must be referred to ithe Pup J 
Placement Board in Richmond.

Mr .William said earlier, how
ever, that', because of count orders 
issued in ithe first; suit, the school 
board believes It must bear final 
responsibility for assgnmeiit of 
pupil.

The State Pupil Placement Board 
thus far has rejected all applica
tions for transfer of colored pupils.

Miss. NAACP
(Continued from Page One)

they could not .build in a white 
neighborhood a white man should 
not be allowed to build in a Negro 
neighborhood.

Evers also criticized Negro pub
lisher Percy Greene who wrote in 
an editorial published Saturday in 
the Jackson Advocate, a Negro, 
newspaper, .that Negroes “emphati
cally” do not want racial integra
tion in the schools.

“As long as he Is paid by the 
segregationists you can expect him 
to say that," Evers charged. .

Want Ad Information 
Call JA. 6-4030 

Deadline For Classified Ad il " 
Tuesday for Saturday’s Edition and 
Saturday for Wednesday's Edition

(Continued from Page One) 

constitutional objective of equal op
portunity in housing,”

The appointment in some areas of 
Federal registrars would work this 
way:

When nine or more persons from 
a county ar any other political sub
division of a State file with the 
President affidavits alleging that 
they have been denied the right to 
register because of race, color, re
ligion, or national ar gin, the presi
dent would refer the affidavits to 
the Commission, if its life is ex
tended, tor investigation, if the 
complaints were found to be true, 
the President- then would appoint 
a Federal officer or employee in 
the area to act as temporary regis
trar.

The Commission, which ran into 
trouble in both Alabama and 
Louisiana when It tried • to get a 
look at registration rooords. also 
urged a Federal law requiring that 
an State registration and voting 
records be preserved for five years 
and be open to the public.

Chairman Hannah, who also is 
President of Michigan State Unit 
lottesvllle, Alexandria, Norfolk and 
Portsmouth. The latter city inte
grated only a parochial school. 
NORTH CAROLINA QUIET “

North Carolina. In its third year 
of token integration, was smoothly 
into the second week of mixed 
classes. •>

Alabama, Louisiana. Oeorgla, 
Mississippi and South Carolina re
mained in the total segregation

column. New Orleans -ls-under—a 
court order io produce an integra
tion plan by March 1, 1960, and 
Atlanta must have one by Dec. 1, 
1959.

-Another court order was handed 
down Tuesday In Tennessee. Fed
eral Judge William E. Miller, in
structed the ■ Rutherford County 
School Board to produce within a 
week an integration plan for the 
county.

The Little Rock Chamber of 
Commerce offered a $25,000 reward 
in connection with three explo
sions that damaged an office in 
the school board building, the pri
vate office of Mayor Werner ' C. 
Knoop and a city-owned car.-

Louis Armstrong
(Continued from Page One)

50-year-old Satch, who was born 
on the Fourth of July. “My resist
ance was so strong that I warded 
it off.

“And I wasn’t in 
some of the boys 
gotta have money 
coma. I was in a 
while.”

What brought on
“I just played it 

pops.” he laughed ‘Too much spag
hetti. I don’t usually eat at night, 
but I did this one time and went 
right to bed. I fell asleep and 
couldn’t catch my wind, but the 
doctor had me up and around in 
an hour.

“The average cat would s‘ill be 
in the hospital' cause some people

no coma like 
reported. You 
to go into a 
trance for a

his illness? 
up too much,

are lazy. But the way I live. I hit it 
right every morning and just feel 
fine.” -

5 Memphians Appointed 
To Board Of Directors At 
St. Augustine Schoo)

Five members of St. Augustine 
Catholic Church, 903 Walker Ave., 
were appointed to the new board of 
directors by The Most Rev. Wil
liam L. Adrian, D. D., bishop of 
Nashville, according to an an
nouncement this week.

The five appointees are:.
Dr. James W. Rose, M. D.; Louis 

Gardner. Ji. V. Samuels. Walter 
Gibson, W. P. Porter and Herbert 
Robinson, Jr.

Their term of office will be for 
..three years, expiring Sept. 1,. 1962.

Dr. Hose, a charter member of 
St. Augustine was appoln ed for 
bls eighth term. Gardner and Gib
son also charter members of the 
church have held this position be
fore since the founding of the par
ish in 1937. Gibson will be remem
bered'as one of the first altar boys 
of St. Anthonty's parish in North 
Memphis.

New York courts.
The 79th annual convention for

mally opened Wednesday morning 
in the Civic Auditorium.

The emphasis in the convention 
was put on the importance of re
ligion in national life and in the' 
struggle for world peace.

"This theme," Dr. Jackson said, 
“suggests the type of approach we 
are making in these difficult times. 
We must not expect an yeasy ap
proach to the problems that con-, 
front us. They require patience;' 
courage and some . suffering."

REPAIR SERVICE
Call ns for. Refrigeration Repair^ 
Air Conditioners, Washing Mach
ines, Electrical Appliances. — Fast,’ 
courteous service.

SAM’S APPLIANCE SERVICE 
1922 Madison Phone BR. 2-761?

REMODEL—REPAIR—PAINtTT^ 
ADD-A-ROOM 

On FHA terms. Free estimate^ 
easy payments — Carports, denst 
garages, rooms, enclosures, paint
ing, roofing, concrete, brick panel
ing, elding, additions. Phone for 
estimate. . ;

Home Builders Supply Co. 
820 S. Willett BR 5-8123

BUSINESS WOMEN - 8ELL 
To fellow. employees on lunch hour 
and breaks. Add 320-333 a week to 
present income. Avon Cosmetics are 
th demand everywhere. Call. JA 
5-6833.

HAVE YOU SEEN THE

BEAUTIFUL FALL

DRESSES, SUITS

of the Fr. Bertrand Thunderbolts. 
Porter has been: coaching for üie 
parish high school for the last 16 
years.

Robinson, principal of Manassas 
Elementary Echool. is a convert to
gether with his wife and children. 
He is the President of St. Augus
tine Men’s Club.

and COATS?
also

SKIRTS and
SWEATERS

NEWSBOYS WANTED 
To Sell the Memphis World Tuea- 
day and Friday.: JA 3-4330. 1

GET YOUR VITAMINS 
Vitamins Add Years To Life—AM 
Life To Years. Buy your vltamina 
wholesale and rave 40%. Money.' 
back guarantee. Phone FA. 7-5742,

REPAIRS
All types of gas appliances Install» 
ed and repaired. Williams Repair 
Shop, 1232 N. Bellevue. Ph.> JA. 

-3-1494. Licensed and Bonded. Day 
or night service. O. C. Williams.

when President Eisenhower is getting ready to entertain Nikita 
Khrushchev and when the Russians are threatening to freeze 
us out of Berlin.

It is questionable whether the United Nations will become 
involved in tho small war of aggression in Laos, for — accord
ing to some neutrals and the communists — this is an "inter: 
nal" affair.

While this may be adjudged an internal affair, it is pre
cisely the pattern by which war lords have all down history, 
begun their aggressive crusades.

This "small" scale war in Laos, while it might seem un
pretentious, deserves the strictest scrutiny of the United Na
tions and if this is one of the "painless" wedges driven by an 
gvttld? notipn, it ghpuld be nipped in the bud. ..

HELP WANTED - FEMALE ; 
Houreworkers for live-in position,, 
'* . ~ “ »3« to 350.
Reference, required. Carfare ad-
Mass., Conn., N. Y.

Dyed to Match

MANNE’S
DOUBLE ACTION I

2 KESSES HHKIIIHME

J

æill

CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED 
USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN 

Free Parking In Rear .

Samuels and Porter are converts 
to the Church. They sent their 
children to St. Augustine grammar 
and high school and were led In
to the church by their children who 
have graduated and have successfu-1 
ly established themselves as profes
sional people in the fields of soc'al 
work and teaching.
Samuels is in charge of the farm

ing project of the new Fr. Bertrand 
High School, while Porter is on the 
high school faculty and the coach

• •

Baked while 
yoiTòleep 
flavor

Quality Merchandise 
at ' 

Reasonable Prices

vanced.
Barton Employment. Bateau- * 

Great' Barrington, Mass.
. HELP WANTED 
MALE -FEMALE 

Man or Woman, no./experience 
needed, to teach new course. R*. 
gang, 118 Looney Aveaae- . ;... . ,

HOMES FOR SALE 
In Walker Home, Subdivtalon, this 
2-bedroom honae, newly decorated. 
Can be bought at reasonable price 
and easy term,. Make offer. Vacant, 
move right In.

BR. 5-7234 or BR. 5-8638 ---•

SALES PERSONS WANTED 
ATTENTION: CHRISTIANS, . 
CHURCH ORGANIZATIONS

— Special Opportunity —• •• 
Two rale, persohs for each city 
postal tone. Fall or part time.' 
Dignified ' Commodities.; Ample 
Commissions. For Information- 
write: The Memphis World, Box 
22-B, 546 Beals. ■

- -. •; . •■ ■ ■■ ■ ■

■ TENNESSEE >. y


